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HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally   1/26/6^     By  Telephone date 

Information  concerning: 

Written  Communication 

ROT  E.  FRAMKHOUSER,  Jr.,  aka 

RM 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 

i— —i  k 

From  Rl(Prob)  PH  file     info  received  1/25/65  and  from 
BAETDiORE  RI  (Prob)  (BA  File  |)  as  contained  in  EH  file  105-lil58 
received  1/25/65. 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

□   during  course  of  Bureau  investigation 

m   from  informants 

□   from  complainants  or  other  sources 

information  furnished  to: 

Detective  Bureau,  Reading,  Pa. 

Remarks: 

Appropriate  authorities,  who  have  an  interest  in  FRANKHOUSER  and  his  group 

were  advised  of  the  statements  of  two  independent  sources,  to  the  effect  that 

FRANKHOUSER  has  several  handguns.  Also  that  one  source  claims  he  has  a   rifle 

with  telescopic  sight  and  another  states  that  he  has  a   German  machine  pistol 

and  that  there  is  500  lbs  ©f  explosive  buried  under  the  house  at  133  S#  ifth  St«, 

Reading,  *a.  Authorities  were  also  advised  that  a   fellow  named  RANDOLPH  TOOMBS 

is  living  at  the  ”   headquarters”  806  H.,  9th  St.,  in  the  capacity  of  an  armed 

guard. 

1-  105-lil58> 
Y-  62-3910 

Special  Agent 



FD-159  (Rev.  6-29-59) ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HIKE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Oral ly  —     By  Telephone      Written  Communication   
date  date  date 

Information  concerning: 

B 02  E.  wmmowm,  Jr.,  aka 
m 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 

Bran  Bleats)  ..  m   file 

b7D 

mwmim  at  (prot)  (m  me 
received  l/25/d£. 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

□   during  course  of  Bureau  investigation 

571  from  informants 

□   from  complainants  or  other  sources 

information  furnished  to: 

i^o  received  l/2$/6$  and  from 
I   )   as  contained  lb  &   fits  3£S*ijlS8 

Cpl 
L   Troop  Ly  PSE4  Reading*  Pa* 

Remarks: 
be 
b7C 

authorities*  Wo  have  m   interest  in  andbis  group 

were  acidised  of  the  Statements  of  two  independent  eoarceS^  to  tbs  effect  that 

FrAHHBOffSBB  bag  several  handguns**  Algo  that  ms  Source  claims  be  has  «   rifle 

with  telescopic  sight  and  another  states  that  be  baa  a   %raaii  saacMne  plated, 

and  that  there  is  J>0G  lbs  of  explosive  buried  under  the  bouse  at  133  S.  4tb  ;S4»*# 

Beading,  'fa*  AutbcriU.es  were  also  advised  that  a   fellow  named,  M^DOblH  ?G0iB3 

is  living  at  the  *   beadquarters*1  B06  BV  £th  Ebi*  in  the  capacity  of  an  armed 

guard* 

CbT^10g^UK8> 1-62U391D 

wed/wed 
(2) 

Special  Agent 
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VKTE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally 2/23/65 
By  Telephone 

date  date 

Information  concerning;  HOY  E.  FRANKHOUSER .   JR.  1 

Written  Communication date 

□ 
■me  jf'ree  corps,  the  MB  and  the  Minutemen. 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number:  Various  serials  and  files. 
including  105-4158  157-1398 

105-7478  157-221 
157*1372  I   I 
(members  of  local  racist  group) 

Information  furnished.was  obtained: 

m   during  course  of  Bureau  investigation 
It  I   from  informants 

txJ  from  complainants  or  other  sources 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

Information  furnished  to: 

Detective  Captain 
Serg  eant I 

Reading,  Pa.  PD,  and 
Troop  L,  PSP,  Reading,  Pa. 

Remarks: 

Captain ]   and  Sergeant 
were  briefed 

and  brought  up  to  date  on  the  current  membership  and  activities 
of  FRANKHOUSER  and  his  associates  in  this  area. 

1   -   157-1372 
1   -   157-1398 
1   -   157*221 
1   -   157*289 
1   -   62-3910 

Special  Agent 
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DATE  06-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES.  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO.  :   SfC  (105-4094)  '   DATE?  4/22/64 

PROM  s   SA  JOHN  R»  WINEBERG  b6 
>   '   •   '   •   '   :   ,   hlC 

SUBJECTS  I 

;   '•*  "   RA0IAL--M6.TTERS, 

On . 4/13/64 5   'THEODORE  THESING.'wasr  Interviewed  and  copies 
of  the  PD»302  reflectlng  results'- -of  Athis-  interview  &re  "being  dis~  " 
seminatid  f   or  the  files,  lifted;  he  low*  -   ’ 



'FD-302  (Rev.  1-25-60) 

„(D 

DERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATIO 

April  22*  1964 
ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED  J)ate  v   9   ^ 
HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAF/DK/RYS 

THEODORE  THESING,  |   |*  was  inter- 
viewed at  his  residence*  and  he  was,  advised  that  any  information 

he  provided  was  completely  voluntary* 

THESING  i   displayed  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)  Membership 

Card  Number  55'  dated  December  31*  1963.  He' also- advised  he  had formerly  .been  a   member  of  the  National  States  Rights  Party  (NSRP) 
and  displayed  Membership  Card  Number  200098  dated  January  1966-61 . 
He  stated  he  had  never  attended,  any  meetings  of  the  NSRP  while 
the  membership  card  was  valid*  but.  that  he  believed  in  the  ideology 
and  tenets  of  the  NSRP*  in  that  they  were  anti-Negro  and  anti- 
Zionist -Jew  Communism* 

He  stated*  however,  that  he  had  on  April  5*  1984*  at- 
tended a   meeting  at  the  home  of  GILBERT  PAQUETTE*  Folcroft*  Pa*# 

which  was  an  NSRP  meeting.  THESING  said  that  PAQUETTE  had  called 

him  on  the  telephone  several' days  previously  and  to-ld  him  of  the. 
group  who  was  to  meet  at  PAQUETTE'S  house  and  asked  THESING  to 
attend  to  add  numbers  and  atmosphere  to  the  group.  '   PAQUETTE  is  • 
aware  of  the  fact  that  THESING  has,  .for  a   long  time*;,  been  extreme- 

ly interested  in  the  NSRP'  posit  ion  ̂ regarding  the  Negro  race  and 
the  Jewish  minority  in  the  .United  States i   THESING  denied  knowing 
anyone  at  this  meeting*  except  PAQUETTE *■  He-  also  said  that  there 

were  no  principles  or  ideas. ‘put  forth  by  anyone  at  this  meeting 
which  would  result  in  any  action  against  ‘   the  I   |   family  who  had moved  into  the  Folcroft  area  last  September  .and  .precipitated  the 
riotous  situation  in  the  area.  PAQUETTE  declined  to  furnish  any 
further  information  regarding  this  meeting  and  stated  that  he  did_ 

not  consider  himself  a   member  of  this  group*  nor  was  he  "how  active in  the  NSRP*  even  though  he  agreed  with  their  principles. 

THESING  said  that  he  has  Spent  a   great  amount  of  money 
and  time  in  purchasing  and-  reading  so-called  rightist  publications . 
He  said  these  are  all  anti-Comimmist  publications*  and  that,  his 
reason  for  spending  all  of  this  money  and  effort  is  to  enlighten 
himself  as  to  the  Communist  menace  that  is  threatening  the.  United 
States  and  the  white  world.  He  feels  that  Communism  is  a   Zionist 

Jewish  conspiracy  to  deliver' the  white  world  to  Communist  domina- 
tion*- He  also  feels  that  the  current  civil  rights  struggle  in 

.at  Philadelphia.  Pa, File 

and  JOHN  R..  WINEBERG/rdc .Date  dictated  — ^/VT/30... 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to 

your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency. 

I 
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which  Negroes  are  attempting  to  gain  their  civil  rights  is  a 
Zionist  Communist  conspiracy  to  lessen  the  ability  of  the  United 
States  to  resist  Communism.  THESING,  in  conversation,  continual- 

ly speaks  of  "Jew-Communists"  and  “Niggers." 
1 

THESING  said  that  the  only  reason  for  the  current  civil 
rights  problem  in  Chester ,   Pa.*  is  that  State  Senator  WIENER  is  a 
card-carrying  Communist  who  is  instigating  the  entire  situation. 
He  said  that  Senator  WIENER  and  his  Communist  backing  were  the  ones 
who  had  bailed  out  the  failed  civil  rights  demonstrators  in  Chester 
through  cooperation  of  the  Communist-dominated  National  Association 
for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  People  (NAACP)  in  Philadelphia. 

THESING  said  that  he  is  in  complete  agreement  with  the 
policies,  action,  attitudes,  and  ideology  of  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCK- 

WELL, and  the  American  Nazi  Party.  He  said  he  was  an  associate 
member  of  the  American  Nazi  Party,  but  could  not  explain  the  dif- 

ference between  an  associate  member  and  a   member,  even  though  he 
had  displayed  a   eard  designating  himself  as  a   member  of  the  ANP. 
He  said  that,,  as  of  the  present  .time,  he.  is  the  only  American  Nazi 
Party  member  or  associate  member  Of  whom  he  knows  in  the  Phila- 

delphia drea.  He  ,-was  aware'  of  the  fact  that  FBI,  Agents  had  inter- 
viewed TROmS  BLEMING  recently;  however,  he  said  that  TOM  BLEMING 

was  not  nor  ever  had  been  a   member  of  the  ANP  because  he  is  too 

young.  He  also  characterized  BLEMING  as  a   "blabber  mouth"  who does  not  know  enough  to  keep  his  mouth  shut.  He  said  he  considered 
BLEMING  to  be  irresponsible,  partly  because  of  his  youth  and  partly 
.because  he  was  a   nut. 

THESING  stated  that  EVA  HOFF,  formerly  of  Philadelphia, 
had  been  an  ardent  Nazi  and  had  done  much  good  work  in  Philadel- 

phia before  she  left  in  the  summer  of'  1963  to  go  to  live  at  the ROCKWELL  Headquarters  In  Arlington,  Va.  He  stated  that,  as  of 
the  present  time,  he  is  paying  the  rent  on  Philadelphia  Post  Of- 

fice Box  342,  Ninth  and  Market  Streets  Station-,  for  his  organiza- 
tion, the  Nationalist  Elite  Guards."  This  box  was  formerly  EVA  ' 

HOFF*s  when  she  had  it  for  the  ANP  and  Fighting  American  National- ists. 

THES 
Philadelphia  is 

iING 

is  r sed  that  a   Nazi  Party  sympathizer  in" 
~1.  who  is  a ;G  also  advi           

  j   I,  Telephone  Number  [   
by  trade  and  is  approximately! | years  old.  [ 

be 
hi 
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his  sister,  lives  with  their  mother  and  has  telephone  Number[ 
I   L   He  said  that  I 
ROCKWELL  in  Arlington, 

    has  contributed  money  to  GEORGE  LINCOLN 
7a.,  and  is  sympathetic  to  the  Nazi  Party t ideology.  He  stated,  however,  that- he  does  not  know  that   

ever  been  a   member  of  the  A^FP;  also,  I   I   has  not  taken  part  in 
demonstrations,  passed  out  literature,  etc. 

has 

be 
b7C 

THESING  also  said  that  he  knew  of  no  individuals  in  the 

Philadelphia  area  who -were  members  of  the  "Minute  Men."  He  said 
he  had  seen  literature  of  the  "Minute  Men"  and  was  aware  of  the 
fact  that  they  expected  a   takeover  of  the  United  States  by  the 
Communists  and  they  had  contemplated  training  of  members  to  fight 
in  the  streets  when  the  Communists  come,,  like  the  Hungarian  Free- 

dom Fighters  had  done  in  1956. 

THESING  stated  that  he  considered  himself  a   Fascist  and 
a   disciple  of  national  socialism *   As  a   result  of  his  wide  reading 
of  Nazi  ideology,  he  had  come  to  the  conclusion  that  all  heavy 
industry  in  the  United  States  and  national  resources,  forestry, 
mines,  steel  making,  railroads,  news  media,  etc.,  should  be  nation- 

alized. This  would  -be  the  only  way  t,o  keep  the  United  States  from 
becoming  a   Communist  nation  after , subversion  by  the  Zionist  Jews.  - 

His  idea  to  get  the  people  of  the  United  States  aware 
of  this  threat  of  Communist  takeover  is  that,  for  the  past  several 
years,  he  has  been  e-volying  in  his  mind  a   plan  similar  to  the 
"Minute.  Men"  which  he  calls  the  Nationalist  Elite.  Guard.  This 
would  be  a   small  group  of  dedicated,  patriotic  Americans  who  would 
have  courage  to  resist  the  takeover  of  the  United  States  by  the 
Communists  by  fighting  in  the  streets  as  a   citizen  militia,  if 

necessary.  He  said  the  takeover  of  the  United  States  by  the  Com-' 
munis ts  ls.not  ms?^".prd^^,'but  absolutely  imminent  If  things  continue on  as  they  have  and  he  feels  people  like  himself  must  alert  the 
patriotic  Americans  to  this  fast . 

He  said  that  he  has  Post  Office  Box  342  In  Philadelphia  . 

as  the  mailing  address  of  the ’Nationalist  Elite  Guard1;  however; 
as  yet,  he  has  no  members  i   He  stated' he  still  is  In  the  process 
of  formulating  a   written  statement  regarding  the  basic  ideas  of ' the  organization.  He.. has  talked  with  some  people  about  his  projected 
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organization,  but  no  one  he  has  talked  to  so  far  is  willing  to 
spend  time  and  money  to  make  the  organization  an  existing  fact . 

He  declined  to  identify  the-  people  he  had  .‘contacted*  He  advised 
,he  has  'disseminated*  Tinder  the  nSime  of  the  Nationalist  Elite. 
Guard,  iiif  drriiatioh.  he  has.  obtained 'from  other  rightist.  Organiza- 

tions by  ■blpckstamping  the  hamey!  Nationalist  Elite  Guard,  on 

this ? Material  •'  ’-He. ad  Vised.  that  he -has.  pr^ared  nothing,  himself 
for'  dissemination  and  .has- not.  even.  pr#.are&  a   formal  statement 
of  aims , -   purposes,  and  ideas  for  the  - Nationalist.  Elite  Guard. 

THESING  denied  any  knowledge  of  an  organization  known 
as  National  Committee  to  Pree  German  and  .Irish  Political  Prisoners. 
He  advised  that  sometime  ago  there  was , activity  to  free.  RUDOLPH 
HESS  sponsored  primarily  by  ;an.  outfit  in  Washington.  State-  with  the 

name-  of  p*:0vL.&;', -which  he  houid.  not  further  Identify*  'He  ad- 
vised he  .had;  heard  nothing  of  that  organization  -   in  some  ̂ time  and' 

assumed  it  to  be  defysct*  *   .On  further  questioning,'  any 

knowledge  of  'picketing  in  front  -of  the  PSPS  Buildings.  'Philadelphia^ 
oh'-behalf  of  the- 'Committee  to  'Preef  German  .and  •irish>Politicai  ' \ - 
Prisoners  or  any  other  organization  which  would  "have  been  conduct- ing 8   demonstration,  in  December  1963 j   directed  by  ROST  PRANKHQUSER 

aukd-'  ‘   '   '   ' : 

He „ stated  he  has.  known  ROY  PR&NHHOUSER,  of  Reading, /Pa.., 
who  has  been  an  ANP  member  and  worker  for  the  past,  several  years, 

,   bht  he  had'  a   very  low  opinion  PRfiHHH^U'SER.* *   *   He  dharaOtePited  - 
‘-  him  as  ignorant,  arrogant,  exbremaly  ,‘d:4i®iadiaig>-  -and -.'operating' 
Without -authority  from  .He  'said  he,  Had 
had  'nothing  but  pRjMPH@H£EE'* as ' 
long  as  he  has  knoftn  hia>and  any  work  that  he"'(®^|Nd0UdO'es.  -f.0r 
the  ANP:. he  does  after  .direct,  cbrnmun-icatioh- wftth'Com^hder  RC'G^ELL, 
rather-  than  doing  what  ,PElAN^pHSER‘'"dem^3s.;.  "   As  ah  ej^ple,/tHe  ** 
past  summer  iqofeey  fr^'Ii^^ENG'  foh"&*,Hfti?ty 
project,,  but,  'Rowing  fHS|l^0CSBKi-  -'$83S3$I& ' irst  with" ' 
Commander  ROCKHEEIi  in.  Arlington  -and-'tha  aotivit^  to  be  undertaken 

wpa  'being-. done  ’-ifithdut'  the  authority  of  ROCKWELL,' 
and,.,  -as^a'  result,'- KIES ING  .contributed  no  money  to  pRAhKHQUSERis 
project.  .   • '   *   ;   -   -   ;   .   •   V   -‘. 

10  ̂  

.   I   i . 
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RACIAL  DEMONSTRATION 
PICKET  OF  GERMAN.  CONSULATE 

PHILADELPHIA,  PENNSYLVANIA 
MAY  8,  1964 
BY  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

THOMS  BLEMING,  Willow  Grove,  Pa.,  telephonically  advised 
a   Special  Agent  of  the  FBI  on  May  7   s   1964,  that  the  planned 
demonstration,  by  himself  and  possibly  up  to  ten  American  Nazi 
Party  (ANP)  sympathizers  would  take  place  in  front  of  the 
Philadelphia  Savings  Fund  Society  building,  12th  and  Market 
Streets,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  where  the  West  German  Consulate  in 
Philadelphia  is  located,  at  12s 00  Noon,  May  8,  1964,  for  an 
hour  or  so.  BEEMING  said  that  no  one  in  his  group  intended  to 
wear  ANP  uniforms.  They  intend  to  carry  picket  signs  protesting 
the  continued  imprisonment  of  RUDOLPH  HESS  in  Spandau  Prison, 
Germany.  BLEMING  said  he  expected  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  an  ANP  member 
from  Reading,  Pa.,  to  take  part,  but  he  did  not  know  for  certain 
until  FRANKHOUSER  showed  up  because  FRANKHOUSER  is  unreliable. 

A   characterization  of  the  ANP  is  attached. 

BLEMING  also  advised  that  he  intended  to  present 
.a  petition  to  the  German  Consulate  during  the  demonstration 
formally  protesting  the  continued  incarceration  of  RUDOLPH  HESS. 

delphia. 
Lieutenant|   I,  Commissioner 1   s   Office,  Phila- 

Pa.,  Police  Department,  advised  on  May  7,  1964,  that 
BLEMING  and  his  demonstrators  would  be  arrested  and  charged  with 
inciting  to  riot  if  any  of  them  attempted  to  demonstrate  in 
American  Nazi  Party  uniforms.  He  stated  that  past  experience 
of  the  Philadelphia  Police  Department  shows  that  the  open  wearing 

of  Nazi  uniforms  by  Commander  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL*  s   adherents 
precipitates  a   riotous  situation.  He  said  the  demonstrators 
will  be  allowed  to  picket  without  interference  if  this  demonstration 
causes  no  disturbances. 

-   A//SW~ 

Searched..., 

Serialized... 
Mdexed,„J 
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RACIAL  DEMONSTRATION 
PICKED  OF  GERMAN  CONSULATE 

PHILADELPHIA^  PENNSYLVANIA 
MAY  8,  1964 
BY  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

Inspector  i   Commissioner's  Office,  Phila- 
delphia Police  Department;,  advised  on  May  8,  1964,  that  TOM  BtEMING 

appeared  alone  at  12th  and  Market  Streets,  Philadelphia  Savings 
Fund  Society  building,  at  11s  15  aem«,  May  8,  1964,  without  any 

clothing  identifying  him  as  being  connected  with  the  ANP»*  I   I 
advised  BIEMXMG  would  be  interviewed  and  released  to  present 
his  petition  to  the  German  Consulate  as  a   private  citizen  if 

BLEMING-  so  desired*  Inspector |   1   also  advised  that  several 
hundred  people,  television  news  cameras,  and  newpaper  representatives 
were  present $   however,  there  were  no  incidents,  arrests,  or 
disturbances * 
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Transmit  the  following  in 

Via  AIRTEL 

FBI 

Date:  5/8/64 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR.,  FBI 
ATTENTION:  Civil  Rights  Section 

General  Investigative  Division 

SAC,  Philadelphia  (157-1130)  (P) 

SUBJECT:  RACIAL  DEMONSTRATION 
PICKET  OF  GERMAN  CONSULATE 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA, 
MAY  8,  1964 
BY  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY! 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

Remytels  5/8/64, 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  ten  copies  of  a   self- 
explanatory  LHM,  two  for  Legat,  Bonn,  Information  copies  forwarded 
INTO,  OSI,  .ONI,  US  Department  of  State,  two  for  Secret  Service 
(all  Philadelphia),  and  the  Richmond  Office* 

Information  furnished  to  SA  JOHN  R,  WINEEERG  5/7/64 

hv  THOMAS  BLEMING,  Willow  Grove,  Pa#,  and  Lieutenant | 
L   Philadelphia  Police  Department, 

State  Department,  Philadelphia,  advised  5/7/64;  Iq5~ 
Secret  Service,  Philadelphia,  advised  5/8/64. 

Bureau  will  he  kept  advised. 

5   -   Bureau  (TOTAL  ENCLS#  10) 
(2,-  Legat,  Bonn  -   end,  2) 

1   -   Richmond  (157-93)  (ENCL,  l) 
5   -   Philadelphia  .   .   .   .   

1   -   157-1130  1   -   I57r499  (I 
•   ̂   1   -   157-108  (ANP)  CL-S-  105^4158  - 

Serialized.. 

1   -   105-1054  (FREE  GERMAN  &   IRISH  POL.'  PRISONERS) 
^   1   -   105-1054  (FEE 
JRW:dbs 

Iiil     

Approved :     
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

lndexed„„,A         

Bled L-, 

Sent M   Per 
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DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  date:  5-22-64 

SAC,  RICHMOND  (157-694)  -RUC- 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  aka 
8   RACIAL  MATTERS 

(OO:  PH) 

Re  Richmond  letter  to  Philadelphia,  3-18-64. 

A   review  of  the  files  of  the  Richmond  Division 

reveal  the  following  references  on  subject  which  are 

apparently  not  in  the  possession  of  the  Philadelphia  Office : 

The  report  &&  SA  ROBERT  E.  ZINN' dated  6-20-63,  at 
Baltimore,  and  captioned  "BERNARD  LEO  COOK,  RM",  contained 
an  interview  of  COOK  on  5-29-63,  at  which  time  COOK  stated 

that  on  April  20,  1963,  a   party  was  held  at  the  American 

Nazi  Party  (ANP)  barracks,  Arlington,  Va.,  to  commemorate 

HITLER'S  birthday.  Among  those  present  was  ROY  FRANKHOUSER. 

(RH  157-527-10). 

A   WFO  letterhead  memorandum  captioned  "AMERICAN 
NAZI  PARTY.  RM".  and  dated  6-12-63,  related  that  Captain 

L   Office  of  Special  Investigations,  Metropolitan 
TflTj  wasningron,  D.C.,  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER  was  among 
those  members  of  the  ANP  who  appeared  4i  Nazi  uniforms  at 

Judiciary  Square,  5th  and  E   Sts.,  NW,  Washington,  D.C.,  at 
two  PM  that  date.  There  were  no  incidents  or  arrests. 

(RH  157-^1-3183). 

A   WFO  letterhead  memorandum  dated  6-14-63  and  cap- 

tioned "MARCH  FOR  FREEDOM  NOW,  6-14-63,  Washington,  D.C.,  RM”, 
stating  that  the  ANP  picketed  the.  White  House  on  this  occasion 

and  issued  a   "flyer”  identifying  those  members  of  the  ANP 

who  participated  including  ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  (RH  157-93-3211). 

A   news  clipping  from  the  Pittsburgh,  Pa.  "Post 
Gazette",  issued  on  8-19-63,  relating  that  FRANKHOUSER  was 

one  of  those  arrested  in  Pittsburgh  on  8-18-63  on  "hate 
literature"  charges.  FRANKHOUSER  was  one  of  those  who  went  to 

jail,  announcing  that  they  were  starting  a   hunger  strike. 

(RH  157-93-3779).  ✓   JT--  4   /   s£~  j 

gj  -   Philadelphia 
1   -   Richmond 
ETW/lcn 

(3) 

SEARCHED   eUPEXED 
IsERIAUZED^fHED^I 

MAY  2   5 1964 
„   FBI— PHILADELPHIA 



RH  157-694 

WFO  letterhead  memorandum  dated  8-27-63  and 

captioned  "AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY,  RM",  related  that  FRANKHOUSER 
was  among  those  members  of  the  ANP  who  demonstrated  at  the 
corner  of  9th  and  V   Sts,  NW,  Washington,  D.C*,  on  that  date. 
The  demonstrators  carried  placards  principally  concerning  the 
background  of  BOYARD  RUSTIN  (RUSTIN  was  one  of  the  leaders  of 
the  MARCH  ON  WASHINGTON,  8-28-63).  (RH  157-93-3719). 

Pittsburgh  letterhead  memorandum  dated  8-21-63, 
captioned  “MARCH  ON  WASHINGTON,  8-28-63,  RM",  reported  that 
the  Pittsburgh  PD  had  received  a   letter  signed  by  ROY 

FRANKHOUSER  describing  a   "hate  hike"  which  was  to  terminate 
at  Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  about  8-15-63.  On  8-17-63,  the  Pittsburgh 
PD  advised  that  on  8-17-64,  FRANKHOUSER  was  one  of  those 
arrested  for  distributing  literature  and  carrying  placards 
indicating  racial -hatred.  FRANKHOUSER  was  one  of  those 

committed  to  jail,  but  was  released  on  8-19-63  when  money 
covering  the  amount  of  his  fine  was  received  by  the  Pitts- 

burgh PD.  (RH  157-220-36). 

-2- 
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(Mount  clipping  iSlpaee  below) 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  03-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATJ/BK/RYS [Indicate  page  9   name 
of  newspaper,  city 
and  state,) 

=Page  13 “Heading"  Eagle 

Local  Segregationist 

Acquitted  of  Charge  |i 

Baltimore,  May  29  (IP) — Roy  ' 
E.  Frankhouser  Jr.,  a   24-year- ; 

old  segregationist  from  Read-] 

ing,  Pa.,  has  been  acquitted  of  : 
disorderly  conduct  ,   c   h   a   r   g   e   s   J 

stemming  from  a   speech  last : 
summer  when  the  swimming  I 

pool  at  Riverdale  Park  was  in- 
tegrated. I 

Frankhouser  had  been  found 

guilty  in  Municipal  Court,  but 

had  appealed. 
Judge  Charles  D.  Harris 

ruled  yesterday  that  a   park  rule 

forbidding  separate  events  in  j 

the  park  without  a   permit  is  un-  \ 
constitutional  because  it  left  \ 

“complete  veto  power  to  the  | 
park  board  as  to  what  can  or  \ 

‘cannot  be  said  in  the  parks.”  j 

Dates  5/29/6U 
Editions  Evening  Paper 

Authors 
Editors  Walter  S, 

Dillon 

Titles  Roy  E.  Frankhouser,  Jr. 

or 

Clas; 

Submitting  Office  s   PH 

/qstwsz-wv. SEARCHED 
'   SERIALIZED. 

r 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

In  Reply » Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Baltimore ,   Maryland 
May  23,  1964 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA1/BK/RYS 

DEMONSTRATION  AT  RIVERSIDE  PARK 

BALTIMORE,  MARYLAND 
JUNE  22,  1963   

On  May  23,  1964,  »   States  Attorney's 
Office,  Baltimore,  Maryland,  aa vised  that  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER  was 
acquitted  on  his  appeal  of  a   disorderly  conduct  and  park  rule 
violation  charge  which  arose  when  FRANKHOUSER  was  arrested 

on  June  22,  19o3*  by  the  Southern  District,  Baltimore,  Maryland, 
Police  Department,  during  a   demonstration  at  the  Riverside 
swimming  pool  in  South  Baltimore. 

Mr. I   I advised  that  Judge  CHARLES  D.  HARRIS  had 
ruled  that  the  park  rule  in  that  a   person  may  not  make  a   speech 
without  a   permit  was  unconstitutional  and  that  he  was  clearing 
FRANKHOUSER  solely  on  technical  grounds  and  termed  him  a 
menace  to  public  safety. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  Is 
loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your  agency. 



FD-365  {3-24-64} 

ALL  IHFOEIttTIOI  COHTAIIED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/BK/RYS 

F   B   I 

Date:  3^6^ 

Transmit  the  following  in   
( Type  in  plaintext  or  c   ode) 

via   airtel   mmm  mtb ( Priority ) 

Approved: Sent M   Per 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 



ALL  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 
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9A0,  Baltimore  <1S?~71S> 

i^monota^ios  At  mwmmn  pars 
BAitiifiofts,  imnm d 
JUKE  22,  1063 

FACIAL  KATTESS 

Eeursirtel  5/2S/64  with  ia»  ©Beloved. 

The  information  mt  forth  in  the  iSSC  is  meaningful 

because  ©if  Boy  JR.  Fraakhoyser  *s  American  Ifassi  Party  and 
lighting  A@ori.eaB  Nationalist  activity*  Accordingly  the  1MU 
should  appropriately  identify  Irsmkhcmser  with  such  activity 

and  should  characterise  'the  organisations  with  which  he  has been  active* 

HER  should  ho  rsfeubaitted* 

Z&SlZjI/'S?-  *99 



is  Jr.  , 

"ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 
ire in  is  unclassified 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  LJC  BAN/DK/RYSr 

UNITED  STATES.  DEPARTMENT  ,0F  JUSTICE 

federal  Bureau  of  investigation 

In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to. 
File  No» ftsat  $£££$* 

:«ftx8a 

%&»  .affigfo- .;  -   '   '   '   .   • 

'   /   ‘   ̂    ' 



.FIGHTING  AMERICAN  NATIONALISTS 
BALTIMORE,  MARYLAND   

On  October  8,  1363,  RICHARD  BERRY  NORTON,  former 

self-admitted  Director  of  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists 

(FAN),  Baltimore  group,  advised  Special  Agents  of  the  Federal 

Bureau  of  Investigation  that  the  Baltimore  group  of  FAN  was 

first  organized  in  the  spring  of  1961.  He  advised  there  is 
no  official  connection  with  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP), 

but  that  until  December,  1962,  his  group  in  Baltimore  had 
received  all  of  their  literature  from  the  Rockwell  group. 

He  further  advised  the  Baltimore  FAN  group  is 

composed  of  individuals  who  are  in  sympathy  with  the  purposes 

and  aims  of  the  ANP  and  that  the  group  was  organized  to  teach 
and  educate  members  along  the  FAN  line . 

He  advised  the  group  has  no  official  headquarters 

but  usually  meets  ,at  6ll  Cathedral  Street,  Baltimore,  and  uses 

Post  Office  Box  103*  Baltimore,  as  a   return  address. 

He  also  advised  that  the  activities  of  the  group 

are  directed  by  CHARLES  LUTHARDT,  SR,,  Glen  Burnie,  Maryland, 

the  only  current  officer.  He  continued  that  LUTHARDT^ was  the 
former  Public  Relations  man  for  FAN  when  he  was  the  Director. 

On  October  11,  1963*  a   confidential  source,  who 

has  furnished  reliable  information  in  the  past,  advised  that 

FAN,  Baltimore  group,  was  entirely  separate  and  not  a   part  of the  ANP. 
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HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 
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sag*  mchkowd  t/io/Sfc 

sm,  {105-A158}  {p} 

B*,  TOB«H0l3SfiE,  j3R*»  ak*  •   • 

Sfe     ;   .         ,   "T.  '   “   ;   *   < 

Information  Mehsend  «h&  WO  stfoledfc*  whose 
identity  m   kbsm  to  hath  offices  a*  &   follower  of  nmmms*. 
and  Ms  Pot  teeu  seen  op  yepqpfcsd  around  Beading* 
fa*.*  for  several  weeks*  Effort*  to  locate  Mm  op  determine 
Ms  whereabouts  through  aoupcea  -generally  productive  were 
negative. 

.   -   $r  0/4/6%  subieet%.  father  H02  E*  rntmamsm*.  sr«* 
133  South  Fourth  Street*  Heading*  Bet#.*  Mas  -contacted  nndeP 
pretext  of  doing  -a  neighborhood  Investigation  on  an  applicant* 

■add  almost  immediately  HK&8XB0HS1E*  Sr,#  expressed  relief*  way- 
its  in  Substance*  nl  was  afraid  you  were  ecMng;  for  H&f,* 
thereafter*  he-  voluntarily  Related  the  .following: 

k   J®£  are*  .la  affiliated-  Mth  %Mt  ’* (profane)  EOOKHELI^*  -in-  -spite  of  X   can  do*  1   So -Is-  ,   - 
gcfflifc  i&  .Arlington  not  IMS  far  *i&  X   knew-/*  '   ^^SgEO0SBI|'i,e^:  -   -   '•< 
lated  thst-M'-Md  teen  very  ill  and  was  hospitalised  early iO  the  year*,  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  BG£  had  beeataMng 

care,  of  him  faftase  the  two  |ired  3&e»e  alone).  $$£  packed  sp-  ' 
and  left  about  the  middle  of  Fehrasi^*  Since  thehhe  .has  written.  - 
to  hie  father-  several  times#  always  stressing  hope  that  he  . 
will  get  well* -bub  not  doing  anything  to  help*  *?he  last  letter 
FH&HKH0TJSEK  tows#  to  his  father  was  m   Father1®- Pay  card  post** 
marked  Arlington#  Ya**;  5/25/St,  and  hope  the  return  -address  *.  be 

$0  Box- X08#  Arlington, '   In.  1%  subject  wrote-  that  ho  waa  Work#-  /   b7c 
ing  a®  a   the  hoy  -lit  the  international  Gibb#  washit^on*  $»$**• 
and  could  he  reached  by  -writing  to  the-  Ximekoaoer,  international 
inn#;  Washington#  2MV*.  a   man  -named  |   $?  indistinct  ?)* 

2-Bichmohd 

2-1^0 

IES3i*$ 

Searched. 

Serialized 

Indexed^. 

Hiied_   
A 

Jt 

.   /os-  //St- SOP 
a 

WEBsheo 



BICHHOHB;   m   mtmmott.  m.  . 
Mil  determine.  holder  o£  P-0  Box  10$  end  Pg^MOUSEp’s 

eoi^eetioii  =s?ith  this  person  or  o^&i&^MQn* 

W0l &$ msmmrnt*  0.0, 

W   Win  totoetl^  toertto  if-  PBAHiCHOBSEg  IS  et&plc^Od at  the  lateamtloael  £»n  or  aiofrand  vetoy  to  preseat  resi- 

4e«ee  as$  aetoitos*  •   -'-  '   ’   "   .   ’   ’   *   -   “ . 
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KWBRNHB&g 

W0R.WH1 

lied  (157-101) 

slpfela  (157- 

SGEs  6/19/6% 

mmr 
3irigis 

R®  Milwaukee  letter  to  the  Bureau  §/29/6%0 

For  information  of  Richmond  and  Washington  Field 5 
referenced  letter  reflects  that  the  office  of  origin  is  in- 

vestigating captioned  Subject *   who  recently  distributed  a 
mimeographed  letter  advocating  the  reeipiesitt  to  Join  a 

msi  discussion  and  educational  group  and  is '   reportedly publishing  a   new  pro~nasl  magaslno  in  Milwaukee  0 

State  ana  novel 
was  allegedly  ©oral   

bo  Milwaukee  in  196 C   B1 

in  Mm  York 

t*  interviewed 

oaa  M&si  Party*  but  Claimed  membership  in  the  national  States 
Rights  Party  of  Reading*  Pa0*  sad  produced  a   membership  card 

to  support'  Mb,  He  claimed  he  had  belonged  to  the  national States,  lights  Party  for  about  eight  month® « 

was  fom 
So  Mwa$  (JR  9*  formerly  or 
tlcnal  ©rgaaiser  of  the  national 

*1  f?iP  ^ 

-   miwauk©®  (157-101  )(ftm) 

*   Birmingham  *   ' 
-   Washington  Field  mm") 

1   -   &lba$y(31I©)  (R^"> 
1   -   Buffalo  (XRFQ)  QV»v> 

1   -   OMeagoCHfO)  mm') 
1   *   157-W«9 

X3n<J5-4l5B 
m   i* 

d@i|y  . 

.   i.i;__d_ 
I   d;xed   
Filed 



IH  157=1169 

Party  (national  group )s  tot  severed,  Ms  affiliation  therewith 
in  afeout  tli©  spring  of  1§)&2S  and  has  sins©  fe©@n  active  in  sup- 
port  of  GE3RSE  Lmaom  RQCffiHECL's  Am&rl&m  Mm±  Party  o   MS- 
HOISER  has5  ©n  several  ©evasions  s   toon  contacted ' openly  fey Agents  at  Reading ^   Pa0  <,  and  at  times  has  shows  no  reluctance 
to  disease  his  activities  and  those  of  some  of  his  associates s 
although  he  is  not-  always  truthful  and  has  a   tendency  to  ®feuiid 
up  his  ©wn  importances w'  the  sis®  ©f  his  gr©up5  and  the  impor- tance of  their  activities  <> 

* 

Reading-Berfe  6’ounfey  Credit  ’®a= 

*■*»»'»  oL,<S»Ctf  X   <y  ®<^4>  E9 

•   Q   ̂ 

B060  Re 

WAOTXWfCf  Fill©? 

0C 

o. 

Will  attempt  to  locate  and  interview  R@f  fmmcqbir^  jroj,  for 
any  information  regarding  the  captioned  Sufe^ect  9 
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to  :   SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  date:  6/30/64 

:   SAC,  WFO  (157-286)  (RUC) 

subject:  BOY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.  ,   aka RM 

(OO: PH) 

Reurlet  6/10/64. 

I     I,  Payroll  Section,  International  Inn, 
advised  6/23/64  subject  entered  ofl  duty  as  a   busboy  4/26/64  and 

voluntarily  resigned  5/9/64  by  reason  of  ’’leaving  city.’’  His 
social  security  number  is  159-32-9958.  His  birthdate  was  noted 
as  11/14/39. 

Captainl  I,  Metropolitan  PD,  advised 
6/22/64  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  was  arrested  on  a   disorderly  charge 
6/12/64  near  the  State  Department  when  FRANKHOUSER  passed  out 
leaflets  which  were  printed  by  the  American  Nazi  Party  requesting 
the  release  of  BRUNO  LUDTKE  of  West  Germany.  West  German 
Chancellor  LUDWIG  ERHARD  was  visiting  the  Secretary  of  State 
at  the  time.  . 

Captain  T   I   also  advised  6/22/64  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

was  a   member  of  the  group  of  American  Nazi  Party  members  who 

picketed  the  Statler-Hilton  Hotel  6/22/64  during  Ihe  time  the 
NAACP  was  having  their  convention.  FRANKHOUSER  was  dressed  in 
a   khaki  uniform  with  a   swastika  armband.  He  also  carried  a 

placard.  FRANKHOUSER  listed  his  address  as  928  N.  Randolph 
Street,  Arlington,  Virginia  (American  Nazi  Party  Headquarters). 

WFO  contemplates  no  additional  investigation. 

y-  Philadelphia 
1   -   Richmond  (Info) 
1   -   WFO 
CG : mpc 

(4) 

SEARCHED.  -   imnFxrn 
SERIAUZepTr^jULED.   

jfifir 1964 
--  FBI  -   PHILADFI  PHIA 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  7/31/64 

FROM  :   SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG 

subject:  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
RM 

A   review  of  this  file  reflects  all  logical 
investigation  handled. 

ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DE/RY3 

SAG  .(157-1214) 8/25/ $   4 

ff/iO/64. 

POSSIBLE  RACIAL  VIOLENCE 

MAJOR  URBAN.  AREAS  ‘   v.  ■   ‘ 
RI1 

Rebuairtel  8/3/64  and  iapmo.  SAj 

.   •   ,   Since*  subiaission  -gf.  i’piapEap*.  .no,,  additional  contacts ; 

have-.  been,  made  with  infoi^^|t$.  Saving  apy  paqiai  petenliiai*  -   .   ,   '-  / 

.   Ihers:  Save,  been  fcb  incidents':  in '   thsyarea  indicating  rabiai  _ 
‘   pension  pi?  the  possibility  of  any ;   distant  apce,:.  *   .   C   . 

.   A   ;4'  -   ’   ,   There  has  •   been  'noCchiapgs^  in  any  Ox  the  ite&C  comments;.  '•<. 
:.;4<3H  d.xde^t;|i?|iat  on  8/24./B  4a  |   j,  > 

.;‘4dfr$.baS;  P^ey io.ps.ly :   f arpishedr  information .   about ,   RQ¥  Ei*  .ERANK-  -   .   v 

HOUSERs.  Jr.  *   Marl  can,  Nazi  Party  camber.,  adyiseii  •'  • 

I   and  I   [Were  at  a]  '   '   ^~\ t   Thisl  Iwas  sponsored 

•   V   /.  -‘v;,  '   ERANKHQUSER  fold-  '^qSSWpS^)R%,^44-' 

,a?atd|bad: ’teo.‘,  Reading^;  and'.was-  residing',  at  l2s-NArth  2nd:  street V;'-..  "W 
•   Redding-,  and,',  that  be  wag,  .as.  a   reporter' ,fpf-  the-  Richmond- ...  / 
;   Leader  newspaper,.  |   lis  still  jLStfipg  ! 

    .   .   Nothing  cpttld  be.  determined:  by  soafc.e  about.  ; .   ,   • 

•I  I   except  that- 'he  .was  abbafehflvl  .   ~!~1of  the  %   , 
“American  Nazi  Party.,  „.He-  is  about  [   I   vears.pf .   ag.a»  |   [   ,   ! 
pouhds^l  L   m&  nas  ,   ” 

;   beep  'mairied  about.  |   |   yeafesy  hCd  ■   wifi*  Mi--  -;„>l  ‘   y 
;-..afc  thecpicpic*  >   ‘v . :   ‘1  ~   ;-r  *   .4y-r-  .*  •;•  y   *' ..  »   *   •;  -Vs ■, * A 

1-157*1214 

fi;r-  1064115  flQfi 
1/  -   105-7478 
1   *   157-180  I   ^ 

'WEBrMMLl  -f.  j/' 
■searched 

.SERiAlRED  FIL^#„ 

msxh  ibtfc. 

,fai--pH(tAoey’HtAi 



SAC  d 

racial  ihfokhaot 

ILL  INFORMATI OH  C OBTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS  * 

’   it  that  a   ne^l  lease  %&  _   opened,  on  cap-  >■  ■' 
tionad  individual*  >   Background  ini prjaati on- .   is  being  obtaiAad  and 

possibly  sdbjec1:'.?«£l4-  4k  d .pbsitidifc  •£•&  furnish*  c&riH. ' 
sideraiils  '$^o^5aa1feSP*t  dhbUt  BjR^KHd&SgR.  AspCd  Other*-  ideal  '-ajs-. :   * 
■-gopiarfcss ';$&  i &&  jyiPY •; -   -   '.;  . :   ,   ;   <.  Y;/_  ■   /•  v   ,v_.  ;   ■•’ ' 

,   \   .   s   was  initially*  c.ontAdted  by  wr iteh .   A',  yeAh  or  -   . 
sp.  Mfgfr  fel.Atiye.  to  ±J^ANlCflCCSEE*  .   It^dejqdtjy  be:  bdg  been  Vo|:Vdtab$iV ' 
Add  without  apy  big  -   Activities-  ;ahd  efforts 
%&  locate  I-SAlIkKGUSi&j  and  bid  ‘   bontaCtb  -with  p&e&o]tl&.  known.  'by- .   '   -• 
;biiiL  td  be  fplendd  df,  f^iKHO^sEp.,  ‘   ;• / . ;. .   : , ‘   •;/_-  -   ■“■: ',  : 

•;.-  ,£$* £b  /k.  bnief  •$$•'$&£■   has 

8/24/64
  ■'; 

■   >•  -   -   /   Cft  -&/93/fit.  -source  Attended  a   l^cq  |* 

Hhald  *>$*]  '   ~TJ.  1S6Y  F5MKH0U.SBR  and 
|   f   .tfera  'present;*  and  !   |^i^|Leh;'  ;dnkbpwn  to  ,   - source*  was  warn-  tnfe»g<r;  has-  knhwn.  > 
@AHIEHCtjS^.,  and  I   I   |   lives  in 

-.Reading*  but  botfr|  |and  j?RMKgO#JSk*  £®a  •p.ut  -of  .   tpwn  .   At-  , '. 

*1  ■   ‘V  • V   .v  -   trpld  'Source  that -"-he  was  'mbylhg  ;.^A6k-  tQ-;'BdAding  ba^  ‘ .   .   • 

cause '   df  hid .father'*  s   ‘   illness.- *   ■   '-fie  t old '■  source-  ’ he  e&pectA'd'  to  beside  -' 
•at- 1-23  North  2nd  Streets  Reading..-  I   I   id  living  and  wotkiijg.  ; 

dual  •   .   W?  claimed,  he  bad  taeentiy  made  A'tpip  to  '. 

■   .   -v'4 
*••’  «   »:  i-'  4 

yi  b   105^-4158 
KX^  15.-7rrl08- 

■   l   ̂   105-747i| 

1'  -   1   • 
V7ED.?im 

C6>  *•  
' 

Ckdt  Ki.  ?RAIJKHQhSE'R>  J3?*  ). 

~   ~   y/s~ 

i   :JA<»C»UW  \.<~«rrx,  lij2EXfeiI7T?I 

,   •aesw>hbCW'nMii'>,gcz,.> 
'   i   )yti4  / 

'   ■;  ■   PBl-~PHlUD£LPHIA  , 

\.  sx; 
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/   *?!>©,  Riphfiiond  leads t   was”,  mentiPnad  by  names,  but  source 
%6  -ia0%  .i$u)p&  if. this  was  fhe  -psap^'^t  worked . f   off* 

.   (Sgbfc^s  desgr^ptioft  Of  l   lindlcatad  W   »as.  ' 

by 

9/9/64 

: .....  .dblie-d.  soui’ce  and  told  him.that  -’HtHT f   Reading . soon,  f 

_,_J> .   Reading,  Sai  t   -be  :£s‘  eithar  separate fXVdd  ini  l   .got  bis 

emasR) 

Reading  ,   sai  l   -he-  :£s‘  eit-fiat  separated >   n   Vv  l   I   I   A   -L.  •:  •_  ♦ 

'■*  7TT  ■*  -»*.***  *.-**•»■  m;-V< 
alone  ,Kt  [___^_^^_^^_^^_^___i> 

.   .diy^aad,^,  formerly,  livid  ini   l   I   Igbt  nis  in- 
fprftatfPn  that  FRAHRHOt^RR  might  nafbrn-  fnbfat  people  nawed  I   =li—k tdhrt  «r>ia  Ax?  ,   I   lt>  4->*    I     1   " 

,   a£kittt&  *   fee  ^otf  ‘   $4  Head**  >>'  - 
‘g.u;ar‘tei's  »   1   bad,  worked  ;4t|  1   '   “   [   -   '   ■   '"  . 

’abpd^';tbne'e  yeans*  bet  was-  ̂ tp^ttxng  ms  /job  in  ffova&fcen  to  move  '   • 
'ta-'40-c^£Ji^‘s  bbadguant-end  ;in:^iin|tob«  ya/*  on  a’ fail-time  basis-*,,  :,j 

  -that  [ ^Tvrmir  **hret  Trt  nin  a   V   **  -|~ri  A; 

]   <->4 
  r:  ,   k   who  .wenk-s  at  ,   714  -Penn  .street*.  £•&. .   ‘   -   •.,,: 
] mentioned  #   .pap.a^  nflnted.  £n:  wasbingtob*  m   tv*'-  /-.•-••• J- 

the  ̂ liberty  Lobby*1  a®  the  pn.s:  fS^KE^ysER.,is  wanting  fdr*'- '   R6y,  ’   .   ■” ' :   I to 

.9  /117  6   4   :   -   •' 

*   .axpents  to  epsia  .tQ  tp^n  Satunday^  9:/lz./E4¥, 
*   ^   ^   (   , 

-   '“*?'*  V   ^   "   1 
_   ,   ■'  ,:  -   •"  ~ 1   A ' '   i   , 

S0up.c4  ̂ 0$ated      .‘thfe  tor 

indi-p4td4’  -ha  wants  ..to  think;,  this;  even* ;   *’  '' i.  _   \*f  1   *   ^   -   \   ;   "   ,   ^   '   *k*  s   „   *   -* 

: :   J--  ?■ r   :V.  ’u  Vy-. r   -*  ?'  ■'"'  -%  vjt..-  *V  •• 



ny#**-*  irX  .   v   ;- 

«*-;  9^17/M.  :•  •   .^  •   .   '   ' ■riJ!'ij|iju  V.  ■   V   ,   %   '   ' .   r* *   ̂    *   * 

.   i3du£ce  flatted  that  I 

‘and  he  psoiftieed  .to '   ̂Oih  the  mf T7- 
%   .t  ̂eluptejide:  to*  joist  .^his  has  .madef 

called  hift 

li32pe  heMeyea  that  his"   I   .wasy  of-  him#  .1 

,h»  nact;..giveix.  .them,  d^topy  hftei»  house.  • 
•   •of  ^dold4-.,t^ejB  &w$34^^V.. '   its  -'fcoi#  Idusoo.  to  ’   ‘ 

4*  ■   P*#  :^at-  he;ghohld  ̂ rge  othdr 
rolxdhjo  |5e3?eoas  who  feel  like-  ,do>-  to  joih  the.-6oidwats* 
supg.osteSe..apd  iates.s/t:h^hltP.»:‘  '   ‘   '   './  -   .   :   ■   •   ;   ‘   * :   v   i   ; 
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ILL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE II  IS  UNC LAS S I FIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  ***  UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  :   SAG  (157-50)  DATE:  9/23/64 

FROM  :   SA  JQHN.R.  WINEBERG 

SUBJECT:  KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS,  HATE  ORGANIZATIONS, 
AND  RACIAL  INFORMANTS ; 

RACIAL  MATTERS;  BOMBING  MATTERS 

ACTION:  Reopen.- 

.   This  memo  requests  that  files  to  whloh  It  is  directed^j^ 
be  reopened  for  the  purpose  of  determining  current  employments^ 

residence,  and  automobile  registration  for  the  individuals  involved 

inasmuch  as  they  are  all  on  the  bomb  suspect  list  of  the  Philadel- 
phia Office.  Jr 

ITTEEiS) 

/&.  r-  -i 
SA  nTTT.T.'RW   
sa| 

SA  DOLAN 
SA  DOUGHERTY 
SA  FINLEY  . 
SAl  I 
SA  HANNJLGAN 
SA  HOULIHAN 
SA  LEWIS 
SA  METCALF 

SA  E.  A.  I|URPHY 

SA  ROBERTS  . 

Searched Indexed 

Serialized<^y>/gFiled   

SEPTEMBER  23,1964 
FBI-PHILADELPHIA  v 

€ 



She  s   emi  -   annual  letter-  to  the  Bureau  in  this  matt©1*  is 
due  10/30/64,  which  must  include  current  background  on  these individuals* 

It  is  requested  this  investigation  be  accomplished  by 

10/15/64  so  that  the  necessary  information  can  be  forwarded  the Bureau  in  the  letter. 

OFFICE  DEADLINE:  10/15/64 
BUREAU  DEADLINE:  10/30/64 

The  semi-annual  letter  to  the  Bureau  regarding  captioned 
matter  is  due  10/30/64* 

Information  'in  the  letter  to  the  Bureau  is  furnished  in the  .following  form: 

A.  ELAN  ORGANIZATIONS, 
HATE.  ORGANIZATIONS, 
AND  INFORMANT  COVERAGE 

I*  Names  of  Klan  and  Hate  Organizations  in  your  territory. 

2.  Coverage  of  each  Klan  broken  down  by  Klaverns  and  each 

Hate  Organization  broken  down  into  local  chapters  show- 
ing identity  of  informants  and  sources  reporting  on  each. 

3.  Estimated  membership  by  Klaverns  or  chapter  and  basis for  estimates. 

B.  RACIAL  INFORMANTS  BY 
' geographic: location 

List  the  following  under  headquarters  city  and  each 

resident  agency  within  the  Philadelphia- Division: 

1.  Symbol  numbers  of  all  racial  informants  with  indications 

as  to  those  who  are  regularly  paid.' 

2.  List  of  names,  or  symbol  numbers  of  -   all  approved  racial 
informants  indicating  those  regularly  paid. 



r 

PH  157-50 

3*  List  of  names  or  symbol  numbers  of  each  confidential 
source  indicating  those  which  are  regularly  paid. 

Items  requested  by  1,  2,  and  3,  above,  are  to  be  listed  . 
if  the  source,  informant,  etc.,  furnishes  only  racial  information. 
This  obviates  the  necessity  of  listing  sources,  informants,  etc. , 
who  furnish  racial  information  in.  addition  to  criminal  Or  security 

information. 1 

C*  INDIVIDUALS  UNDER . 
PENDING  INVESTIGATION 

List  of  individuals  being  investigated  under  ,   provisions 
of  Sections.  23  and  122,  Manual  of  Instructions,  other  than  poten- 

tial bombing  suspects. 

This  list  should  contain  the  names,  file  numbers,  and 
addresses  of  individuals  being  investigated  in  the.  157-  category 
in  addition  to  those  individuals  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  List, 

£n  this  category  should  be  listed  the  cases  pending  in 
the  RA  territory  which  will  be  pending  during  October  1964. 

D.  LIST  OP-  BOMBING  SUSPECTS  INCLUDING 
.   DESCRIPTION,  BASIS  PGR  SELECTION, 

AND'  OTHER  AREAS  IN  WHICH  INDIVIDUALS ,   SHOULD  BE  CGNSiPEREP  SUSPECTS 

XL', .   ROySON  EVERETT  FRANXHGUSER, .   JR, 

433 . South  5th  Street ' Reading,  Pa, 

2.  THEODORE- J-.  THESING 

Ardsiey,  Pa. 

3.  •   WILLIAM  U.  OSMOND  > 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 

4, 
prep: ■BRICK  HAROLD  POLZIN.  JR, 

raraesDurg,  pa. 

r3- 

b6 

b7C 

/ 
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.   ̂EDMUND  L.  HOUiAMP 

Philadelphia ' 26,  -   Pa. Hailing  address  - I   L   Mainland,  Pa. 

6.  GIFFORD  EMERY 
Milford,  Pa. 

7.  BRUCE  EMERY  bvc 
Milford,  Pa, 

,   8.  JAMES'  EMERY 
Milford^-  Pa* 

9.  CHARGES  BATTED  KNOWLES 

Reading,  Pa. 

The  Bureau  letter  mast  include'  the.  current  home  address, 
employment,  and  automobile  available  to  the  above -listed  individu- 

als; and,  if  these  matters  are  not  pending  at  this  time,  they  should 
be  reopened  for  verification. 

It-  should  be  noted  that  Bureau  regulations  require  that 
any  additions  or  deletions  in  regard  to  the  bombing  suspects  list 

be  accomplished  by  separate  letter  in  the  substantive  subject*  file rather  than  in  the  semi-annual  letter  which  is  submitted  in  April 
and  October  each  year  by  the  Philadelphia  Office* 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  TO 

MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

6010—106 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMANT  Oil  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

T°  :   SAC  (105-4158)  DATE:  9/23/64 

from  :   SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG 

SUBJECT:  ROY  e.  ERANKHOUSER 
RM  . 

This  case  should  be  reopened  for  verification  of  the 
address,  employment  and  automobile  description  for  which  subject 
has  access.  This  information  is  to  be.  obtained  and  submitted  to 
the  Philadelphia  Office  in  sufficient  time  to  allow  submission 
to  the  Bureau  by  10/30/64,  the  semi-annual  letter  to  the  Bureau, 
regarding  klan  and  hate  organizations  and  bombing  suspects. 

Each  file  to  which  a   copy  of  one  of  these  memos  is 
designated,  is  that  of  a   person  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  List. 

When  the  information  is  submitted  in  memo  form,  it 
should  include  a   notation  to  the  effect  that  the  file  should 
be  opened  3/15/65  for  the  letter  due  the  Bureau  4/30/65. 

1   - 

1   - 

1   - 
1   - 
1   - 

1   - 
1   - 

1   - 

105-4158- 
157-50 

157-591 
157-592 
157-593 

157-398 
157-765 62-3865 
105-1951 
105-4094 

(KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS,  HATE  ORGANIZATIONS 
1m.  INFORMANTS).  .   ... 

be 
b7C 

*   '   *   A 
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-   -   if  ‘   C   *   *   ‘ 

SAC,  MILWAUKEE  <157-101)  ■   .   .   10/6/64 
j 

SAC,  HilfeAEBhPBm  <157-1169  }(HOC)  .   1 

*► 

  —       ;   ^1  -   ML  INFOEttATION  C ONTAINED 
HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

134  -   "   DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/PE/E 

Ed  Eiehmond  letter'  to  j^Kaokee  6/21/64, 

EOB’B*  Jtfc,  {Ntff 
Bgt«*  On  9/B8/4&*  and  sMted  that  he  dee*.  net/  jfb$K  eubjdet  * 
BBAiiSHOnSEE  Claimed  that -In  early  1962*  ha  $st&-  In  the  Chicago  , 
'H3%  aad  also  tlsltM  l^llKaakee^anid  other- eihles  la  the.' 
SldKest*  ah  Khiefc  timt/fee-Kea  still  affiliated  Kith  the  HSRP,. 
Be  related  th&t  he  feed  baleen  Kith  him  eerne  USBF  literature 
Khieh  tore  the  address  of  the  BSRP*  ho*  la  Beading*  0*  Bo* 
“ KM&h  he.  feed;  4i0t^ihdt0d/  Be  jRqptaM&  the  inedibility 

(Slight  have  obtained  some  of  this  literature  and 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO:  Director,  FBI  (157-1-37)  DATE:  11/3/64 

FROM:  SAC,  Philadelphia  (157-50)  (P*) 

SUBJECT:  KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS 
HATE  ORGANIZATIONS 

AND  RACIAL  INFORMANTS; 
RACIAL  MATTERS; 
BOMBING  MATTERS 

Re  Philadelphia  letter  to  Bureau  dated  41 7/64 « 

Ao  KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS, 
HATE  ORGANIZATIONS, 
AND  INFORMANT  COVERAGE 

Contacts  with  informants,  confidential  sources,  and 
local  law  enforcement  agencies  in  the  Philadelphia  Division 
indicate  no  organized  activity  of  klan  or  hate-type  organizations « 

There  are  individuals  receiving  literature  and  voicing 
interests  and  adherence  to  the  philosophies  of  the  American  Nazi 
Party  (ANP)  and  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  and  Doctor  EUGENE  FIELDS 
and  the  NSRP,  the  Minutemen,  etc« 

2   -   Bureau  (157-1-37) 
10  -Philadelphia 

_   Si  -   157-50 

Ov/OP-  105-4158 
s.   -   157-398 

A.  -   157-76  5 
1   -   62-3865 

Si  -   105-4,094 
1   -   105-1951 
1   -   157-591 
1   -   157-592 
1   -   157-593 

JRW/djs 
(12) 

(REGISTERED  MAIL) 

(FRANKHOUSER) 

b 



PH  157-50 

WILLIAM  To  CALEY9  30  West  Avenue,  Wayne,  Pa,,  continues 
to  be  interested  in  the  Minutemen  and  he  has  contacted  Lieutenant 

|(N'A)9  Radnor  Township  Police  Department,  who  keeps 

me  miiaaeipnia  Office  informed  as  to  CALEY’s  activities. 

When  interviewed  previously,  CALEY  denied  being  a   member 

of  the  Minutemen,  which  is  an  instruction  to  Minutemen  by  the 

organizations 

-   THOMAS  BLEMING , 

self-admitted  former  national  leader  or  the 

,   Willow  Grove,  Pa, , 

White  Youth  Corps  (WYC) , 

continues  to  be  active  in  support  of  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  and 

the  ANPo  BLEMING  has  published  a   type-written  newsletter  on  cheap 

paper,  which  he  calls  the  "Swastika,"  which  promotes  the  ANP  line0 
Two  copies  of  this  publication  have  been  published,  dated  September 

and  October-November  196 4 , 

BLEMING  continues  to  contact  the  Philadelphia  Office 

several  times  a   week  by  telephone  to  expound  his  Nazi  sympathies; 

however,  he  insists  he  is  not  a   member  only  a   sympathizer  of 
ROCKWELL, 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  133  South  Fifth  Street,  Reading,  Pa,, 

continues  to  contact  the  Resident  Agent  in  Reading,  Pa,,  regarding 

his  activities,  FRANKHOUSER  spent  most  of  the  summer  of  1964  out 

of  Reading  and  much  of  this  time  he  alleges  was  spent  with  ROCKWELL 
in  Arlington, 

Citizens,  from  time  to  time,  submit  to  the  Philadelphia 

Office  hate-type  literature,  which  they  have  received  unsolicited 
through  the  mails, 

B,  RACIAL  INFORMANTS  BY 

GEOGRAPHIC  LOCATION 

Allentown,  Pa,,  RA 

None, 

Chester,  Pa,,  RA 

None , 

-   2   - 



PH  157-50 

Doylestown,  Pa,  ,   RA 

Confidential  Source  -   R 

(unpaid) 

Harrisburg,  Pa,,  RA 

None, 

Lancaster,  Pa, ,   RA 

None « 

Lewisburg,  Pa,,  RA 

None  o 

Norristown,  Pa, ,   RA 

None, 

Pottsyille9  Pa, 9   RA 

None, 

Reading,  Pa,  ?   RA 

R   -   (Prob)   

Scranton s   Pa,  9   RA 

None, 

State  College,  Pa.,  RA 

None « 

be 
b7C 
b7D 

-   3   - 

None, 



PH  157-50 

Wilkes-Barre,  Paa ,   RA 

None* 

York ,   Pa»  ,   RA 

None,, 

Philadelphia,  Pa„ 

None  4 

C„  INDIVIDUALS  UNDER 
PENDING  INVESTIGATION 

PH.  157-380 

PH  157-499 

PH  157-775 

PH  157-1229 

PH  157-1243 

PH  157-1265 

PH  157-1272 

PH  157-1274 

PH  157-1281 

PH  157-1282 

PH  157-1295 

The  above -listed  individuals  are  under  current 
investigation  to  determine  their  background  and  interest  in  hate 
and  klan-type  groups «   Their  names  have  come  to  this  Bureau's 
attention  because  they9  in  some  way,  have  shown  strong  anti- 
Semitic  or  anti-Negro  sentiments „   They  are  associated  in  some 



PH  157-50 

way  or  have  been  contacted  by  some  individuals  on  the  Bomb  Suspect 
List  or  have  shown  interest  in  far-right  publications  or  groups, 

Dc  LIST  OF  BOMBING  SUSPECTS, 
INCLUDING  DESCRIPTION, 
BASIS  FOR  SELECTION, 
AND  OTHER  AREAS  IN  WHICH 
INDIVIDUALS  SHOULD  BE 
CONSIDERED  SUSPECT 

1,  ROYS ON  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  JR, 
133  South  Fifth  Street 
Reading,  Pa, 

A   physical  description  of  FRANKHOUSER  has  previously 
been  furnished, 

FRANKHOUSER  is  being  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect 
List  because  of  his  avid  interest  in  the  ANP,  FAN,  and  the  GEORGE 
LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  theory  of  race  relations, 

2,  THEODORE  J„  THESING 

Philadelphia,  Pa, 

THESING 's  physical  description  has  previously  been 
furnished. 

THESING  is  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  List  in  view 
of  his  past  association  with  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  and  due  to 
his  past  history  of  being  a   prolific  letter  writer  and  a   distributor 
of  anti-Semitic  and  anti-Negro  literature, 

3

,

 

 

WILLIAM  
H,  OSMOND 

Fmiadelpnia,  Pa, 

A   physical  description  of  OSMOND  has  previously  been 
furnished, 

OSMOND  continues  to  be  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect 
List  due  to  his  near  psychotic  attitude  toward  Negroes  and  Jews, 

-   5   - 



He  continues  to  frequently  make  abusive  telephone  calls  to  the 
Philadelphia  Office  regarding  race  relations# 

4« 

FREDERICK  HAROLD  POLZIN, 

Parke sburg,  Pa, 

JR. 

A   physical  description  of  POLZIN  was  previously 
furnished. 

b6 

hlC 

POLZIN  is  considered  a   bomb  suspect  in  view  of  his 
association  with  ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER,  JR, ,   and  his  past  association 
with  the  National  Renaissance  Party, 

5,  EDMUND  L.  HOLLAND 

Salisbury ,   Md, 

A   physical  description  of  HOLLAND  was  previously 
furnished. 

HOLLAND  is  listed  as  a   bomb  suspect  because  of  the  wild 
accusations  which  he  has  made  concerning  Jewish  and  Negro 
groups  in  the  Philadelphia  area,  because  of  his  advocacy  for 
violence s   and  because  of  his  association  with  ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER, 
JR, 

(HOLLAND  is  continued  to  be  listed  in  the  Philadelphia 
Bomb  Suspect  List  ,   even  though  his  residence  is  now  in  the  Baltimore 

Division  and  that  office  will  be  designated  Office  of  Origin,  inasmuch 
as  pertinent  serials  regarding  HOLLAND  have  n^tieen  forwarded 
Baltimore  so  they  can  be  designated  Office  of  Origin.) 

6 .   GIFFORD  EMERY 
Milford,  Pa, 

A   physical  description  was  previously  furnished, 

GIFFORD  EMERY  is  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  List 
because  of  his  extreme  anti-Semitic  actions  and  utterances  in  his 



PH  157-50 

H?Q°an??e!st  f!rtori?ey  in  the  area  in  which  he  lives* 

attaSJirf ^?^1C  tt lln!  15  SUch  that  he  and  his  brothers  have attempted  to  have  the  attorney  disbarred* 

BRUCE  EMERY 
Milford.  Pa< 

furnished A   physical  description  of  BRUCE  EMERY  was  previously 

:eoaiieo  BRPCE  E!?ERY  ls  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  List 
Ma*?«  ?f  lus*ex?reme  anti-Semitic  actions  and  utterances  in 
His  WithT an  attorney  in  the  area  in  which  he  lives 
SL  !   I   feeling  is  such  that  he  and  his  brothers  have 
attempted  to  have  the  attorney  disbarred* 

8.  JAMES  EMERY 

  Milford.  Pa* 

furnished A   physical  description  of  JAMES  EMERY  was  previously 

v>o<->=tie.  /^ES  EMERY  is  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  List 
of  his  extreme  anti-Semitic  actions  and  utterances  in  his 

anti1??!!???  Withnan  attorney  in  the  area  in  which  he  lives.  His 
Ji?  £®ellng  such  that  he  and  his  brothers  have  attempted to  have  the  attorney  disbarred.  y 

9»  CHARLES  DAVIT)  KNOWT.'ES 

fading.  Pa. 

list  hv  KM0WLES  ***  teen  Placed  on  the  Bomb  Suspect 
nhSLcL  5P  ter  the  Bureau*  which  contains  a   complete physical  description  and  backgroundo 

pv..1a.  ,   was  put  on  the  Bornb  Suspect  List  of  the 

FRANKHon?rpa  ?pflce  5e^USeJ?f  his  ass°ciation  with  ROY  E* 

philosophy**  J*° *   Snd  hlS  adherence  to  anti-Negro  -   anti-Jewish 
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TO SAC 

FROM  :   sa 

SUBJECT: 

DATE:  10/27/64 

□   ci  I   I   SI 

f%]  PCI  □   PSI 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Dates  of  Contact 

10/17/64  and  10/19/64 
Titles  and  File  #s  on  which  contacted 

Purpose  and  results  of  contact 

HI  NEGATIVE 

JCT  POSITIVE 

5 jPCI  advised  that 
had  oalled land 

eft  word  for4  PCI  to  see  him'  as  soon  as  possible .   put  arter 
getting  the  pSfcage  i?ent  several  places  as  well  as  called 
persons  who  should  have  known  I 

negative  results.  He  ’’  just  missed" 
on]  and  learned  that 

p   s   whei peahoutsi.  with 

at  | 

has  been 

Who.  .is  a   friend  of  |   ps. 

him  to  meet  with 
Tmorning, 

and  HOY  at 

Was  calling  rypm  -cexenhone  number 

I   called  PCI  and  asked 

I I   I   that  date, 
(This £ 

number  is  listed  to 

f>  Beading,  PaT)  letter  |   |   called  again  and 
saia  they  wanted  to  aeet  With  PCI  that evening  at 

r   1   Informant  certified  that  he  has 

furnished  all  information  obtained 

by  him  since  last  contact. 

Rating 

EXCELLENT [Coverage RACIAL  *   HATE  GR0HPS 
Personal  Data 

dt  I' 105-4158 
1   -   105-7478 

WEDiEMR  (7) 

1 

2 

1 

-   157-380 
-   157-new  , 

-   W-830^ 

'   -K»  I   (   ,i 

  -     INDEXED      

uCf-A  ia64 
P8*  —   PHILADELPHIA 

MS-y/S3-Sf7 



be 
b7C 
b7D 

":>  '   •   • 

- 

JOn .1  Iti 

i   

y$%*. :   that  hC  had  'tnet  ftoy  and  :   ■ 
A   yery  £ew_,rid^tee.  i-ater  ., 

name  id*  &a$  hhenq  and  Came-  to  tfaelr  tabid-* 

saw  i   I.  .&0;E.  .is^-sure  they  had  not?,  invited  me  and  that 

they  were.  ■   sorry  ne-  had  appeared  *   -   mr  agoeared  to  ha  .   trying  • . th  tactfully  gerauadel I   to  ieaye  themaione,  because  his: 

conversation  tevectafea  around.  the  dangers  efy^flliation --with'. 
T*  iopr  gicetm pie*;  that  I   Iwafe^ne. ARE** 

the  IQ.A  ideal  persona  to;  thp  FBI  and  State  Police:  who  v . 

Spy  claimed  to  -hay a   seen  -   this. •- list  and  al-sd-  a   revolt  of  ah  ; 
Interview  b©fcwe<»n  [   I   avid  fsh»  mvr,  al-fcKrviiD'H  *><*•  r=Hr» 
WhOn.  pr;  hew  ■   he^  had  -   seed  these  things^ 

d   the.  F33I*  although  he  did,  not  say. 

]ahdfioy'ali,.: 

-;I^03r,".0jf  '.^k%Po^h.  at#sted  feoentlty;-  -Ihristi*  ' .   : .   - 
ewherc a.  lot  py-rwea^ohs:  were  seised*  ‘.  .’\  , '■•.  %   .-.  ..t  -.•  - ,   >• 

L   Of  •   the  doldwater-'  headouartera 
4h  leading  can}pv  an  .   somehow  ••add .   BOy  mehfeisnied. -i  ’ had 

asked  Ji0sr-  he-hoyoh  Showed  tijg.  at^thevdoidwate^ 

headquarters.  ahdvB0y ' -said .   he  ..had  .mde--ah  apo?eefeeht:^  with  I ,   Virvfl  ihrv  tth/a  cjitoirvVi  4?$-i£s:irt<a  nv^4-^T  Av*  ’f-V*  A   a1  /svi4*  ♦?  -   I   (   4'v 

#0t,  -ifc&s there;  uhMh  aftds?  theveieotioh.-!  |   f^is*, , 
aecordirigrto.  ■ROy>C-.dnO  of- the  men  ■   ill  Charge ,   Ofr  the  •   ooiiaWtt  Or  •, n   ;   irrh.  >   w.l  hg} 
headquarters  Ideally.  '   HO*  is 
“   '#*  "   -   •   ■   •   '   ’-■  - 

to-;  - *   Itm,  tpi&  Bdi'thal id^Me  Of  US”  .and  said  ,   :: 

youth  for-  Democracy-  chapt or1  in.-  Kht  Shown*  -£&**  and;  that  this: 

it*  austva'  front*  he,  is  .achdalfy  very  ,anti^doifi(nunist..  ‘   '■ 

Some  girl*. 

^and[ 

'.  i   -   .   During;  this  period  Bpy  and  I   I   had  tech  drinking  •   .■ 
rathCr  heaMIy  ^   hufe  ̂ ust  heer..  fhen.  Roy  said:  to|  t   that  -   ^ 

he.  shodidl  and-'Wa^ed 'Zi&tf.m  dahee  with  , &rtwtt  7   l   |;!was  also,  on  the  daheC.  floor  at  this  time*. : 
[   mi  I   v; 

jt  pox  .indicated  . 
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SUBJECT: 

Dates  of  Contact 

DATE:  11/2/64 

□   a   C]si 

Racial  -   QQpci  i~1psi 

Titles  and  File  #s  on  which  contacted 

ROY  B.  PRANKHQIJSER.  JR 

105-^7478 

105-4158 

I   I   Informant  certified  that  he  has  Rating 
furnished  all  information  obtained 

by  him  since  last  contact. 

Personal  Data 

Excellent 

Coverage 

Racial  -   Hate 

105-7478 
105-4158 

157-380 

1   -   157-1 

tfED:KMJ 

(5) 

FBI — PHiLADELFHL 
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FROM  :   sa 

DATE:  11/4/64 

□   ci  I   I   SI 

R~1  PCI  □   PSI 

SUBJECT: 

Titles  and  File  #s  on  which  contacted 

  ^   Racial  Matters 

Purpose;and  results  of  contact 

I   I   NEGATIVE 

f]£1  POSITIVE 

*   PCI  advised  10/26/64  that  he  - has  not  seen  RCBT 
FRANKHOUSER  for  several  days  new,  and  h 

CI  contacted  I   L   who  is.  _ 
and  I   I   told,  him  the: 

n   Reading,  Pa.  a 
ies.  at.  that  ad 
contacted  1   L   who  could  onl^ 

lives  somewhere  onl 

recon-cacceal          Iwh6  apologized*  sale 
mistaken*  that  I   I Is  staying  at| 

|   Is  staying L   jful  made  inquir 

S   t6  see  f   L   PCI 
who  could  only  tell  him  that 

PCI  saw 

I,  then  he 1Ee  had  been 

last  night,  |   |   reported 
er  and  explained  that  a   fellow 

who  is  a   I   I   at 

I   |   Informant  certified  that  he  has 
furnished  ail  information  obtained 

by  him  since  last  contact. 

t 
a 
n 

Coverage 

Racial 
Excellent *   Hate  Croups 

ar**1® 
NKHOUSERl 

1   -   157-289 

WED;  KM J 
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File  No, 

•   • 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

November  5>  1964 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAWBK/RYS 

ALLEGED  THREAT  AGAINST 

VICE-PRESIDENT  ELECT 
HUBERT  H.  HUMPRHEY,  NOVEMBER  4,  1964 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

/ 

'On  the  morning  of  November  5,  1964,  a   source,  Who  has 
furnished  reliable "information  in  the  past,  advised  a   Special 
Agent  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  of  certain  informa- 

tion. "The  source  ‘   pointed  -   out  that -all  of.  the  information  he  has 
concerning  the  alleged  threat  is  from  statements  made "solely  by ROYE.  BRANKHGnSER.  MR-,  and  at  the  time  FRANKHOUSER  related  this 
incident,  he  and  I   I   had  been  drinking 

According  to  the  source . f 
ROYE.  FRANKHOUSER .   JR..  I 

|   |   met  atj_ 

1.  and  f 

Pa.  It  was  FRANKHOUSER 1   s 

eading . 

1 
statement  was  made".  This  group  at  |_ 

"I,  when  ~cne  alleged 

]   had  been 

and  what  (they  thought) discussing  the  election,  Goldwater*s  defeat, 
would  happen  to  the  country  if  Johnson  died  and  Humphrey  took 
over  as  President. 

-   __ERAMHpUSER  told  the  others  present  that  earlier  that 
ddte,  |   ,   1964,-  he  (FRANKHOUSER)  had  been*  at  the  Head- 

quarters of  Citizens  for  Go ldwater, -714 -Penn  Street,  Reading, 

Pa.,'  helping  to  clean  up  and' 'dismantle  equipment 'preparatory  to 
is  losing,  r   |,~  who  before  the  “election -had- worked  at 
Ihis  establishment  i-or  Goldwater,  suddenly  entered 'the  establishment.. 
He  was  very  excited,  grabbed  FRANKHOUSER-  -by  the.  ̂   shoulder,  ■   and  told 
him  that  he  was  going  to  get  a   guri  and  do  something,  because  the 
election  is  lost.  FRANKHOUSER  claimed  he  had  to  calm  down]  L 

It  Is “noted  that' statement  attributed'  to  I   I   by' " 
FRANKHOUSER  makes  no  specific 'threat  against  Johnson,  Humphrey, or  ahy  other  specific  individual.  The  source  concludes  that 

\ 





threat  was  against  Humphrey  because  of  the  context  in  which  this 
incident  was  reported  by  FRANKHOUSER  and  the  manner  in  which  he 
related  it . 

Available  information  concerning 

that  he  presently'"""'  
”   *   1 and  is  employed  b Reading, 

g 

is  a   graduate  "of  I     \   West  Virginia,  and 
the|  t   At  an  unknown  date 'he  was  in  the 

| .ror  approximately!  I   years.  His  credit  is 
satisfactory.  He  has  no'  arrest  record  with  the  Reading  Police Department  or  the  Pennsylvania  State  Police . 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBI.  “It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI ’and  is loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your  agency. 

•according  to  credit  reports,  was  born  |_ 
I.  West  Virginia,  was  formerly  a   rf 

r.  Mich . .   where  he  worked  for  I 

graduate  "of  | 
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SVBJECT: 

Dates  of  Contact 

i   n   /   on  it  /n  t   /o*.  . 

TitlesTand  File  on  wnich  contacted 

Purpose  and  results  of  contact 

|~n  NEGATIVE 

[771  POSITIVE 

October  30,  1964 

Source  had  an appointment  with 

[did  hot  show  ,up  or  call  to 
Yesterdav  source  saw  I 

i*Ens5G»sran3 
ej.p  nxm  moun 

can  |   
" 
November  29  1964 

on  execxxon  aay 

s   ats 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  |     lahdl   

were  ai±  mere.  .   ROY  said  he  had  been  in  town  all  week,  passing 
out  Goldwater  literature  but  intends  to  leave  Reading  after 
the  election.  Sometime  after  11/3/64  he  wants  to  taken  source 

|   1   Informant  certified  that  he  has 

furnished  all  information  obtained 

by  him  since  last  contact. 

Personal*  Data 

•*  157-380 

f   105-4158 

1   -   105-7478 
1   -   105-8307 

1   -   157-108 
WED/sek 
(6) 

/<?S-  ¥/S8-X%, 
SEARCHED      INDEXED..     

SERIALIZED.  ...'T/CeILED 

j   NOV  12  1964 
.   FBI— PHILADELPHIA 
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has  not  tola  ROY  I     ^     
1   to  source  and  cautioned  him  noi 

    Apparent  ly  I   T 

    whispered | 
to  tell  anyone *   , 

November  3',  1964 
*4  . 

.Source  and  I     .Source  and  I       were  together  I     | 

\i  |   |   is  now  '   driving  what  he  says 

3.S  a   I   l   Source  saw  the  cat,'  make  is 

right,  but  although  .it  looks  fairly  itew,  he '   cannot  tell  the  yea 
It  has  a   I   PtaftJ  l.  :   \ 

said  he  had  to.  buv  a   hew  car*  ^ ol i   tm 

mentioned  that  :Oh he  had  been) 
l.  .   It  cost 

According  to  I   U   ROY  is  actually  the  leader 

of  the  local  American  Nazi  Party  group  but! 
Of  the  work*  I   I   said  =   that  ROY  asked 

Sourcahas 

dor-  not  want  to 

  |   sai
d 

anymore. 

ns'  wx. 
>e  excellent 
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On  12/2/64,  Supervisor  |   \ ,   Baltimore, 

telephonically  advised  a   source  of  that  ot l ice  nad  visited 

FRANKHOUSER  at  his  residence.  Source  has  knowledge  of  guns, 

and  stated  he  observed  a   German-type  machine  gun  in  subject’s 

possession.  It  was  not  operational,  but  other  parts  were  nearby. 

He  also  saw  a   hand  grenade.  FRANKHOUSER  told  source  he  had 
others  stored  elsewhere. 

Source  also  saw  some  automatic  weapons,  but  could 

not  observe  them  closely  enough  for  further  description.  FR'&MK- HOUSER  told  the  source  he  has  some  kind  of  plastic  explosive 

buried  in  the  basement  of  the  cellar  floor  of  his  house. 

Baltimore  will  send  complete  written  report  of  source. 



TREASURY  DEPARTMENT 

UNITED  STATES  SECRET  SERVICE 

File  No. 
CO-2-35 j 330 

607  U.  S.  Custom  House 
Philadelphia,  Pa.  19106 
597-U320 

November  16,  I96U 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 
Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation 
^00  Widener  Bldg. 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

RE: 
Roy  E.  Frankhouser 

'IQS'-mS'?'  (L,; 

.4='  '   Tf"' 

Dear  Sir: 

Reference  is  made  to  correspondence  from  your  office 
dated  January  10,  I96I4.  concerning  the  above  subject. 

It  is  requested  that  this  office  be  kept  currently 
advised  of  any  information  which  may  come  to  your  attention. 

Sour  continued  cooperation  is  appreciated. 

ALL  FBI  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

Very  truly  yours. 

be 
b7C 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

JO  ST-  if  /   <r  st  - 
SEARCHED  _££_JiJD 

SERIALIZED  Fin 
EXED •D  /\£ 

NOVI  / 1964 
FBI — PHilADELFHIA 

J, 

Keep  Freedom  in  Your  Future  With  U.S.  Savings  Bonds 
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- Date:  11/24/64 1 
1 
| 

Transmit  the  following  in  _ 

|   b6 
Via  A   I   R   T   E   L 

(Type  in  plain  text  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MAIL 
1   b7C i   b7D 

1 

  i 

(Priority  or  Method  of  Mailing) 

— t 

i 

j- 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  FBI  (105-70374) 

PROM:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-108) 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau,  are  eight  copies  of  a   letter- 
head memorandum  dated  and  captioned  as  above.  Pour  copies  are 

also  being  furnished  Richmond  and  one  each  to  Albany,  Buffalo 
and  New  York  for  information.  Information  copies  of  LHM 
furnished  OSI,  ONI  and  INTO,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

  The  source  who  is  mentioned  in  LHM  is  |   | 
  I,  Racial  Informant  (probationary) .   As  the  Bureau 
is  aware,  although  source  has  furnished  reliable  information, 
FRANKHOUSER,  who  told  the  source  of  Colonel  WELCH ‘ s   plans, 
is  himself  known  to  prevaricate  and  "blow. up  things"  to  build 
up  his  own  importance.  Information  copies  of  LHM  are  being 
furnished  Albany,  Buffalo  and  New  York  since  it  is  not  known 
where  the  group  plans  to  go,. 

Lead 

RICHMOND: 
,   AT  ARLINGTON,.  VA. 

3   -   Bureau  (I05-7Q374) (Enel. 
2   -   Richmond  (Enel.  -   4)(Rm) 
1   -   Albany  (Enel.  -   1)(RM) 
1   -   Buffalo  (Enel.  -   l)(RM) 
1   -   New  York  (Enel.  -   1)(RM) 
5   -   Philadelphia 

1   -   157-108  (ANP)   

8) (RM) 

,   105-4158  j 
TL  -   105-7478 

1   -^157- WED : 

JR 

/ 
Approved:  . ■U4. 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent 

Searched,-. — 

Serialized   — 

Indexed   
Filed   

if 

M   Per 





UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  19107 

November  24,  1964 

ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTS' 

Oil  November  23V  1964,  a   source  advised  that  Colonel 

Alan 'I.  Welch, ' Deputy -'Commihder  of "the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP), 
Arlington;  Va.  i-  contemplates  a   trip  to  f,upstate  New  York"  on 
November  29*  1964. 

A . characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  is 
attached  hereto. 

‘   ‘   "Source  got  this' information'  from  Roy'  E;  Frankhouser, 
Jr.*  and  "was 'hot  able '.to 'get  all' 'details,' 'but  'apparently  present  * 
plans  call  for  Welch  to  go  to' Reading,  Pa.,  on  "the  "bus  on  Saturday,. 
November *28;  1964,  where  he  will  be “met  by  Roy  Frankhouser  and  ' 
Hans’ Erie  Schweikert;. Welch  will'  spend"  the '   night  of  November '28, 
1964",  with  'Schweikert' and  'the  next  morning  these  "three,  accompanied 
by  Fred"  Polzih  of"  Parkesburg,  Pa;, .'  arid  possibly  another  individual 
Fred  Weiss;  of ' Philadelphia,  Pa*.,  will  drive  to  upstate  New  York 
to  meet  a   person  Frankhouser  described  as  a   Mbig  shot.  ” 

Source  was  only  able 'to  state  that  Frankhouser' mentioned they  will  have  to  cross  the  Hudson  River  arid  he  also  said  that  the 

person  they*  are  to  meet  ' is  from  Germany,  arid  it  will'  be  'handy to  have  Schweikert  along  as  he  speaks  fluent  German  in  case  they 
have  a   language  problem. 

Phis  document  contains  neither  recommendations  'nor 
conclusions ' of  the'FBIi'  It  is'  the  property  of  the  FBI  and' Is 
loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed 
outside  your  agency. 





AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY  OF  THE  WORLD  UNION  OF 

FREE  ENTERPRISE  NATIONAL  SOCIALISTS,  aka 

The  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  Party   

■   In  his  book  "This  Time  The  World,",  copyrighted  in  1961,  Qeorge  Lincoln 
Rockwell  identified  himself  as  Commander,  American  Nazi  Party  of  the  World  Union 
of  Free  Enterprise  National  Socialists  ( ANP-WUFENS) ,   Arlington^  Virginia. 

The  April- 4,  1963  issue  of  "The  Richmond  News  Leader",  a   Richmond, 
Virginia  daily  newspaper,  reported  that  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  had,  on  the 

previous  day, ■ again  applied  for  the  American  Nazi'  Party  to  be  chartered  in  the 
State  of  Virginia,  but  this  request  was  turned  down  by  the  Virginia' State  Corpora- 

tion Commission.  -   This  action  was  taken  pursuant  to  an  act  of  the  1962  Virginia 
Assembly  which  prohibits  use  of  "Nazi"  or  ’*National  Socialism"  in  a   Virginia 
charter.  This  article  further  pointed  out  that  Rockwell *s  party  is  presently 
chartered  in  the  State  of  Virginia  as  the  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  Party. 

On  August  14,  1964  a   source  advised  that  the  ANP-WUFENS  was  organized 
by  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  at  his  residence  in  Arlington,  Virginia,  on  February  26, 

1959,  as  an  international  National  Socialist"  movement  based  on  the  German  Nazi 
Party  headed  by  Adolf  Hitler.  He  added  that  Rockwell  is  the  dominant  force  and 

personality  in  this  party;  that  he  is  espousing  a   "line"  of  hatred  against  the 

Jews  ‘and  Negroes;  and  that  he  is  seeking,  through  speeches,  distribution  of  litera- 

ture and  picketing, ‘to  establish  a   cohesive  and  dominant  political  party  in  the’ 
United  States  and  in  foreign  countries. 

According  to  the  "Stormtrooper’s  Manual",  an  Official  publication  of 
the  ANP,  the  phases  of  ANP  struggle  for  power  are  fourfold,  namely,  first  "to 
make  ourselves  known  to  the.  masses?"  second,  "the  dissemination  of  our  program  v 

and  the “truth  about  the  Party;",  third,  "organizing  the  people  who  have  been  con- 
verted to  our  propaganda;"  and  fourth,  "the  attainment  of  power  through  the  votes 

of.  the  newly-won  masses. " 

On  February  17,  1964,  Karl  Rogers  Allen,  Jr.,  former  Deputy  National 
Commander  of  the  ANP,  advised  that  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  believes  that  he  has 
completed  the  first  two  phases  in  his  struggle  for  power  and  is  now  well  into  the 
third  phase.  Allen  said,  however,  in  his  opinion,  Rockwell  has  only  completed 

phase  one. 

A* 



UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

& 

In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No . 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

*   > 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  19107 

November  24,  1964 

Title  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

Character  RACIAL  MATTERS 

Reference  Letterhead  memorandum  dated  and 
captioned  as  above. 

AH  'sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities are  concealed  in  referenced  communication  have . furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past. 

3 

This  document'  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of 
the  FBI.'  It  is'  the  property  of  the  FBI  and'  is  loaned  to' your agency;  it. and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your 
agency. 
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FBI 

Date:  November  27 >   1964 

Transmit  the  following  in          _   

Via  AIRTEL           RECtTSTERED  MAIL 

TO:  SAC,  RICHMOND 

FROM:  SAC,  BALTIMORE  .(157-21)  (P) 

SUBJECT:  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 
RACIAL  MATTERS 
(00:RH) 

bo 
b7C 

b7D 

was  conuac-cea      
At  the  time  FRANKHOUSER  told II  .   .   «   * 

Tie 

      Pennsylvania. 
of  a   new  publication  called at.  une  uime  jTiai'jixn.uuojcjri  wau   i   :   .   ,   . 

“The  Free  American"  which  is  edited  by  DAN  BURROS  an
d  is  backed 

f inane iallyi_h3Z_EBEDERICK  CHARLES  NEISS.  He  i
ndicated  that  he 

would  like]  to  write  for  this  publication  under  a   pen  name.
 

received  a   copy  of  "The  Free 
In  the  accompanying  letter .   i   •     i   •       j.  •   ̂  .. 

On  11/19/64    

American"  from  FRANKHOUSER .   — - — jt- — « — “   ;-b,  .   . 

FRANKHOUSER  urged  I   I   to  subscribe  to  the  .   publication^ and bKAL'l  iitiu  u   obi  x\  urge  a   |   I   w   — — .   *   

to  write  DAN  (BURROS)  in  New  York  and  give  his
  cover  name. 



BA  157-21 

|   |   advised  that  I   I   is 
to  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  of  the  American  Nazi  Party. 

"The  Free  American"  reflects  that  Editor  DAN  BURROS 
was  convicted  on  June  10,  of  the  crimes  of  riot,  conspiracy 
and  weapons  charges  and  after  two  months  in  Jail  and  prison  at 
Sing  Sing,  he  has  been  freed  on  an  Appeal  Bond  of  $7 5   500 . 

1   said  that  FRANKHOUSER  told  him  that  FREDERICK 
-i_  _   o   .1  i     n   •     “at     T   —   4* 

CHARLES  WEISS  was  a   member  of  the  Bund  in  New  York  prior  to. 
s World  War  II  and  was  interned  during  the  war.  It  is 

understanding  that  WEISS  resides  on  a   farm  about  4 0   miles  from 
NYC  somewhere  above  Ossining. 

Above  is  for  information. 
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RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally  W* date 

Information  concerning: 

By  Telephone    date Written  Communication 

ROY  E.  FEANKEOUSER, Jr. 
EM 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 

Info  telephonically  received  12/2/6U  from  a   Baltimore  Source 

date 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

□   during  course  of  Bureau  investigation 

□   from  informants 

LU  from  complainants  or  other  sources 

Information  furnished  to: 

Commissioner  SIDNEY  M.  HIILIAED 

Reading,  Pa. , 
,   Reading, 

Pa. 

and  First  Sgt. 
Remarks: 

Pete  ctice  Captain_     

[,  PSP,  Reading,  Pa.  (3  persons' 

The  above  were  all  advised  that  according  to  information  received  from  a   source  in 

Ihltimore,  FRANKHOUSER  reportedly  has  the  following  items: 

A   German  Machine  Gun,  possibly  inoperative,  but  with  available  parts  to 
repair  same. 

A   quantity  of  plastic  explosive,  buried  somewhere  in  a   cellar. 

Efetnd  weapons  (   not  otherwise  identified)  and  one  or  more  hand  grenades. 

1-  10g-Ul$8 
1-  62-3910 

wed/wed 
(2) 

,, -arched 

Serialized 

indexed 
Bled. 

Special  Agent 

* 
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OPEn.CE  MEMORANDUM UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO:  SAC,  BALTIMORE  DATE:  DEC  1   8   1964 

PROM:  SAC^  PHILADELPHIA  ( 105-4158) 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR, 
RM  . 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

On  12/10/64  RI  (Prob. )   |   |   advised  that 
he  has  not  seen  or  been  able  to  contact  ROY  PRANKHOUSER.  Jr., 
for  several  days  and  last  night I   I to Id  him  that  rov 
was  now  working  for  I   I   in  one  of  his  stores,  f 
did  not  know  which  of  the  shops y   but  I   | 
arranged  the  Job  for  ROY, 

PRANKHOUSER  and 

every  evening,  as  [ 

  ,   are  not  returning  to  Reading 
J had  been  doing.  Now  they  are  staying 

somewhere  in  Delaware  and  only  plan  to  return  to  Reading  on  weekends. 
PRANKHOUSER  still  has  no  car  and  probably  depends  on I   If 

transportation,  unless  he  hitchhikes.    

for 

For  additional  information  of  Baltimore,  [ 

con- 

firmed  that  a   fellow  named  CHERRY  or  something  like  that"  had  come 
to  Reading,  Pa.,  11/28/64  accompanying  ALAN  J.  WELCH,  of  ANP  Head- 

quarters, but  they  stayed  not  "at  PRANKHOUSER * s " home  ( 133  South  4th 
Street  -   over  PRANKHOUSER* s   father’s  barbershop),  but  in  SfflTWRTy ew* s 
apartment  where  he  lives  alone  on  the  third  floor  at[ 

6   - 

3   - 

Baltimore  (RM) 
2   -   i05- 
2   -   105- 
2   -   105- 

Richraond  (RM) 
1   -   157- 
1   —   105— 
1   *   105~  I   

New  York  (info) (RMJ 
1   -   105-  . 

Philadelphia 
105-4158 

(PRANKHOUSER) 

(AMERICAN.  NASI  PARTY) 

(FREDERICK  WEISS) 

1   - 1   -   105-7478 1   
WED:  JGR 

e 



PH  105-4158 

I.  CHERRY,  WELCH  and  SCHWEIKERT  then  went  to  "upstate 
Hew  York"  to  see  FREDERICK  WEISS,  traveling  in  SCHWEIKERT* s 
I   I automobile  the  following  (Sunday) 
morning . 

LEADS 

BALTIMORE 

  AT  WILMINGTON,  DEL, 

1.  Will,  through  appropriate  sources,  verify  employment 
of  ERANKHOUSER  and  his  residence  in  that  area  and  advise. 

      2.  Will,  if  deemed  appropriate,  contactl 
  to  determine  I   

Baltimore  note  info  in  New  York  airtel  to  the  Bureau 

12/7/64  captioned,  "American  Nazi  .Party, "   indicating  WEISS  had no  visitors. 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

DATE:  DEC  2   3   1964 

TO :   SAG>  New  York 

FROM  :   SAG;  Philadelphia  ( 157 -HEW)  (RUG) 

SUBJECT: 

oUt  New  'York 

bo 
b7C 

b7D 

as  follows: 

male,  about 

On  12/13/64,  RI  (Prob.) advised 

f 

the  afternoon 

yeafrs 

driving  a 

on  of- 12/12/64, , 
aid:!   |   pounds, [ 

]   nair  - 

-a  white 

_   |   station  wagon,  arrived  in  Reading, 

]   spent  ' the  night  With  H&NS  ERIG  SGHWEIKERT;  American 
Nazi  Party '(ANP)’  member,'  before  proceeding  to  New  York- City, 

Ta7H_ 

where  he  intends  to  remain. 

I,  Who  had  formerly  been  at '   .ANP  Headquarters  in 

Arlington,  va..,  has  been  in  the  ANP-  about*  two  years,  and  had  - 

in  his'  station  wagon  about  1,0.00  pounds  "of  What  was  described 
only,  as  ’’equipment"  to  use  in  setting  up  an  ANP  headquarters  in 
New  YorkrGityi  This  headquarters  is  alleged  to:b.e  on.  the*  same 
street  dn  which  ERXTZ,  KUHN/  Bund  Leader,  formerly  was  located^ 
and  :RI  understood- this  to  be  either  Yorkshire  Street  or  the 

Yorkshire'  ■■Section  of  New  ' York. '   I   I   gave '   SGHWEXEERT  the 
address'  of 
place  where  ne  win  live. 

N.  Y.,  as  the 

4   w   NOW  York  (’REGISTERED  MAIL) 
2   -•  Richmond*  ('REGISTERED  MAIL) 
5   -   Philadelphia 

1   -■  I57«NEW 
i05*4l§8 

1   -   105-7478 
1   -   157-108 
1   -I 

MED:  BSP 

Ul)  / 
- 



t 

! 

m   157 -NEW 

I   TSGHORER,  SCHWEIKERT,  and  ROY 
RRANKHOUSER  were  discussing  the  situation  in  the  New  York  area; 

and,  according  to  ERANKHOtJSERy  '   they  did  meet  with'  EEffiDERIGE 
WEISS  heat*  New  York'OIty  a '   couple  of  weeks  ago,  '   and  WEISS 
dohated  $$00  to  them  for  use  of  the  ‘ANP, ' primarily  for  use  in 

.   continuing  the  propagation  of  literature*  both  th$  "Storntroopet*11 and  publicly  distributed  propaganda,  J 

RI  stated  that  the  more  he  sees  SGHWEIKERT  and 

RRANKHOUSER  ' together,  the  more  he  suspects  that  SOEWEIKERT 
actually  "calls  the  shots"  and  SRflMHOtiSER  merely  'acts  as  the 
local  leader; '   REUiNEHOUSER  often  has  to"  be' prorated  by  SGHWEESBRT 
in  bringing  out  some  point,  in  the  conversation. 

-   2   ~ 

b7D 

/ 
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to  : SAC  (105-4158) 
date: 12/28/64 

FROM  : SA 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 

* 

RM 

On  12/23/64,  one  of  the  clerks  in  the  USPO,  Box 
Department,  left  a   note  for  writer.  Note  was  unsigned,  but 
reflected  that  on  the  day  before  a   letter  arrived  addressed 
to  Mrs. |   I,  P.  0.  Box  431,  Reading,  Pa.,  with  the 
return  address  of  the  Women's  International  League  for  Peace 

•--and  Freedom,  2000  Walnut  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  19103. 

P.  0.  Box  431  is  one  of  two  held  by  subject,  who 
has  been  known  to  use  false  names  in  the  past  in  subscribing 
to  publications  of  organizations  he  was  interested  in,  or  getting information  about. 

FRANKHOUSER  was  observed  entering  the  Post  Office,  5th 
and  Washington  Streets,  Reading,  Pa.,  at  approximately  5:10  PM 
on  12/23/64,  but  efforts  to  ascertain  his  destination  after 
checking  the  mail  in  Boxes  1432  and  431  were  unsuccessful. 
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ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR., 
Also  Known  As  Roys  on 

Everett'  Frankhouser,  Jr. 
(true  name);  Roy  E. 
Frankhouser;  Roys on  Everitt 
Frankhouser;  Roy  Frankhouser; 
Roy  Houser;  Frank  Houser 

Date  and  Place  oft  Birth  „   . 
t   A   ,   ,   r* 

Records  of  the  Moore  Auto  Body  Shop,  Fifth  Street 

Highway,  Reading,  Pa.,  where  FRANKHOUSER  was  then  employed," 
reflected  on  May  10,  1962,  that  "ROY  Ei  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  was 
born  November  4,  1939#  at  Reading,  Pa.  This  same  data  is 
contained  in  numerous  other  records. 

Physical  Description  - 

The  following  description  was  obtained  .through 

investigation  and  observation ‘ on  various  dates  during  1964, 

when  subject  has' voluntarily  contacted  Special  Agents  of  the Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation: 

Name 

Race, 

Sex.. 
Height 
Weight 
Build 
Hair 

Eyes  -   - Complexion 
Appearance 
Relatives 

10-  Richmond  (157-93)(RM) 
2   -   Philadelphia 

ROYSON  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 

(True  Name) 
White 
Male 

5*  iou'.  
-   - 

150  pounds Slender 

Brown- Brown 
Fair 

Indexed..-.. 
Filed   

'Has '   small  mustache. Mother a 
Father  -   ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  SR., Reading, 

Stepfather Reading,- 



r 

A   source  of  the  .Philadelphia  Office*  who  has  furnished 
reliable  Information  in  the  past,  advised  on  February,  If, 

1958;*  that  ER^KHOU$ER.  anils ted'  ln  the  felted F States  Army  on 
Nchremlber'6,;  1956,'  at  Reading, .   Pa*.,  and  was  assigned  Army 
Serial,  toiber  13.595  185.  - 

    ]   I,  Agent,  in  Charge  ~y  701st  CIC 
Detachment,,  rorc  .Bragg,  'advised  oh  .November  15,  1957 » that  MSKgOtSER  ,Tias  to je  discharged  from  the  Army  November 
18,  1957,.  under  Honorable  Conditions* 

Residences 

/   Op  October  22,  1964,  PRflJSKHOfeER “advised  a   Special 
Agent  of  the  Federal.  Bureau  of  investigation  that  he"  was  'then 
residing ' TOh-hls'-fatlier,' ROY  FRANKHOtjSER>.  SR^'at  ,133'.  South  * 
Fourth  Street,  Reading,'  Pa*;,  but  ejected, 'in  the  hear  future, 
to  get  himself  a’ small  apartment  In  Heading,  Pa* 

'   "   Oil  December  16,'  1963,  FEIANKHCUSEB  adyised  a   Special 
Agent  of  the  Federal  -Bureau,  of  Investigatldh  that  he  '   was  then 

.   residing  at.  I,  Reading,  Pa*  r:He ;   als  o   /   ' 
mentioned;  former  addresses  of  .153  Nest  Oley  .‘Street|  433 *   South 
Fifth  Street:  .133  South  Bourth /Street;  all-  Reading;..  Pa*  5   and; 

    y   Pa at .   this  fime  *   ‘ 
Education  ■       - 

....  . .   Qg. ■   ; 6^,1956,, |   *   "   |   of 
.   Northwest  .Junior  HIgh'"School,  *   Reading,.,  pa. ,   aavisea;  unat 

was.  a 'student  there  ip  the 
ninth  grade.  It  may  be  noted  that  in  November  of  the  same 

'yelr|r  in  the  Ai^ed.  Services* 

Evidence  Indicating  Emotional  Instability  .-  %   -   • 
'*  v   *   , '/  *   *   '*  mi  1   ■ "   -t  y>  ■   -   v   ' 

' '   - 1   ;   GIG,  Fort  'Bragg,  N*  0. ,   advised  on 

July  730 19&T*  bps'5  in  Feoruary  of '   the/  same'  year,  .^AHEHOtJSER 
advised  ha /hds  interested  ;lh  t^a^uv^ux-^Lah'fEEfc|>  *ahd 
wanted  -he  wept  some  KlanSmAir  #©*£©''  eohid  '‘Join,  „   ''^d^ording  to  • 
|   \   FRANKHOUSER  was,  thereafter.  Interviewed,  relative 



to  this  statement,  which  he  admitted;  but  claimed  it  had  been 
for  the  purpose  of  gathering  information  for  Military  Intel- 

ligence*. [stated  that  CIC  concluded  FRANKHOUSER  was 

a   "mixed  up  young  man, "   and  he  had  been  referred  to  the 
United  States  Army  Hospital  at  Fort  Bragg  for  psychiatric 
treatment;* 

GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL*  Commander,  American  Nazi 
Party,  stated  on  December  8,.  1963,  that  FRANKHOUSER  is  an 
irrational  person*  who  is  not  actually  dangerous.  However, 

according  to  ROCKWELL,  he  is  "surreptitious  -   like  a   rat" and  is. not  to  be  trusted, 

A   second  source  of  the  Philadelphia  Offlqe,  who  has 
furnished  reliable  information  in  the  past,  and  who  was  in 
fairly  close  contact  with  FRANKHOUSER  from  i960  through  1962, 

advised  On  numerous  Occasions  that  FRANKHOUSER  was  "off'  his 
rocker,"  This  source  characterized  FRANKHOUSER  as  being  an 
individual  who  would  do  anything  or  make  any  statement  to 
build  himself  up  in  his  own  eyes  and  the  minds  of  ethers,  who 
often  made  wild  plans  that  never  materialized,,  and  who  was 
completely  unreliable  in  every  respect* 

On  July  17,  1962,  I   ~L?  who  was  an admitted  associate  of  FRANKHOUSER  at  one  time,  stated  that 

FRANKHOUSER  is  an  "odd  ball*"  I   I   said  he  reads 
omnivorously  and  can  discuss  many  subjects  intelligently,  but 
at  other  times  talks  wildly  and  Irrationally,  as  if  he  was 
"off  his  rocker," 

Possession  of  or  Access,  to  Firearms 

On  November  1$,  1959 3   a.  second  source  of  the. 
Philadelphia • Office,  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in 
the:  past;  advised  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  owns  a   *32  caliber 
Mauser  Automatic . 

-   '   | ,   a   Ranger  Team  Commander  in  the  CAP, 
to- which  feRSNKHOUSER”once  belonged,  advised ‘on  May  4, 'i960, that  FRANKHOUSER  had  a   Colt  *45  Automatic,  a   German  Luger 

(caliber  unknown),  and  a   small  "foreign  automatic," 

Mrs.  1   L/ Young  Men1  s 

Christian  Association-  i YMCA ) Reading,  Pa.  ,,  where'  FRANKHOUSER 
was  then  residing,  advised' oh  October  18,'  1962,  that FRANKHOUSER  had  two  small  pistols  in  his  room. 



    On  March  27*  19  62,  then  Detective  Captain  I 
Lv  Reading  *   Pa.,  Police  Department,  advised  that  PRANK-  be 

HOUSER*  had  applied  for  approval'  to' purchase  a   Walther  P-38  b7c 
pistol,'  and |   | had  no  alternative  hut  to  approve  this 
request.  •   . 

Criminal  Record 

A.  check;  of  the  Identification  Division,  Federal 

Bureau  of  Investigation, '   ’Wasiiatog^ii"  3*.  GY*  in  November  1963, . 
reflected  that  FBAREHOUSRR  had  ho  arrest  record  oh  file'. 

n 

FRAjJKjaouSER  has  admitted  being  "arrested"  on 
numerous  occasions  in  -several  localities  in  connection  with 
racial  demonstrations*,  passing  put  literature,  picketing,  and 
other  similar  incidents* 

Also,,  newspaper  accounts  have  carried  reports  of  his 
arrest  in  several  locations. 

'   jRAEp5H0^SER*.  without  exception,  has  maintained  these 
charges  werP  either  "trumped  up"  or  else  he  was  only  protecting himself  from  assault  by  others,  and  he  always  claims  at  some 
later  date  that  these  'arrest  charges"  have  been  dropped or  his  .convictions  reversed  on  appeal . 

Employment  .   — -   -   ..  .. 

•   ""  ©h  November  6,  1963,.  5RANKS0USER -   advised  a   Special ' 
Agent-  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  investigation  that  lie 'was  working 
as.  a   ‘salesman,  at  OP© -Clothes,  Eighth  and  Penn  Streets* 
Reading,  .   Pa-.      : 

©n  several-  occasions  recently,'  the  latest  being 
October  22,  196^', '   H^|3KH0IJSER  has  advised  a   Special  Agent  of the  Federal  Bureau  Of  investigation  that  he  has  not  been 
gainfully  employed-  since  leaving  Reading,  Pa.,  last  spring. 
He  maintained,  that  in  the  interim  between  then  and  his  recent 
return*,  he  had  been -in  Arlington,  VaY,  and  -other  places,  and 

has  been,  actively 'campaigning  for  Alabama  Governor  WALIACE. 
Now*  FRAHKHOUSER  states,' he"  is  "about  broke",  and  It  Is  his 
intention  to  temporarily  terminate  his  "political  activity" 
and  get  a   job  to  recoup  his  finances. 



Activity  in  the  ANP 

On  March  22,  1962*  FRANKHOUSER  advised  a   Special 
Agent  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  that  he  was 
resigning  from  the  National  States  Rights  Party  (NSRP),  of 
which  he  had  been  National  Organizer,  because  of. 

"Ideological  differences”  with  "EDDIE”  FIELDS.  FRANKHOUSER 
related,  at  this  time,  that  he  was  in  the  process  of  forming 
a   new  local  group. 

The  February  1962  issue  of  the  "Stormtrooper,"  self 
described  as  the  official  organ  of  the  ANP,  reported  that 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  National  Organizer ‘ of '   the  NSRP,  has  resigned from  that  organization  to  become  a   fighting  stormtrooper  in 
the  ANP. 

Oh  March  21,  1963,  Detective  Captain  |   [, 
Reading,  Pa.,  Police  Department,  advised  that  earlier  that 
date,  one  PAUL  UIHRiG-of  the  ANP  Headquarters,  Arlington, 
Va.,  was  picketing  the  showing  of  the  movie  "Hitler”  in  the 
Reading  Theater  and  passing' out  pro -Nazi  propaganda.  ROY FRANKHOUSER  was  standing  across  the  street  observing  the 
activity. 
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On  October  18,  1962,  FRANKHOUSER  advised  a   Special 
Agent  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  that  oh  October- 
12,.  '   1962,  he  and  other  members'  -   of  the  ANP  had  been  ih  Phila- 

delphia -picketing  "the  Adelphia'  Hotel,  where  GUS'EALL,'  Communist 
Party  (CP)  leader,  was  speaking*.  FRANKHOUSER  said’ he  was 
picked-up^for  questioning  but  released'  when  the  police 
determined- he  was  only  passing  out  literature.  He- claimed  he 
later  returned  to  the  hotel'  and  passed  out  about  2,000  pieces of  Fighting  American  Nationalist  (FAN)  literature. 

On  May~3,  X963,--FEIANEH0USER  advised  a   Special  Agent 
of  the  Federal  Bureau  Of  Investigation-  that  he  is  under 
explicit  instructions  from  Commander  ROCKWELL  to  implicitly 

obey  all  laws  and  cooperate1  with  the  Federal  Bureau 'of 
investigation.  FRANKHOUSER  claimed,  on'  this  occasion,  he  had not  passed  out  the  ANP  stickers  and  leaflets  which  had 
recently  been  distributed  locally,  and  explained  that  several 
persons  in  the  area,  unknown  to  him,  are  getting  ANP 
literature  directly  from  Arlington  by  mail. 



On  May  27*  1963*  FRAMHObSER  advised  a   Special 

Agent  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of'  investigation  that  ROCKWELL 
had  Keen  in  Reading,  Pa*-.,  the  'day  previous i   and  made  a   speech 
at  "the  Band  Shell  in  City  Pafk>  ROCKWELL, -was  allegedly  - 
aeeo^ariied  by' about*  twenty  -   of  "his  group"  from  Arlington,'  Va. 
thereafter y   the  group  hiked'  across  'the  mountain  to  Antietam Lake,  where  ROCECWEEL- spoke  again  to  a   still  larger  group* 

City  police  and  patrol  cars,  ■who  had  been  on  duty  in 
that  area  that  date,  reportedly  observed  no  activity  around 

the  Band  Shell  in  City  Park)'  but  officers  of  Lower  Alsace 
township  observed  several,  cars.^  including  ah  old  black 
limousine *■  with  Virginia  license-  plates,  but  they  deserved 
nothing  out  - of  the  ordinary* 

-   .   A   Reading, ' Pa**,  weekly  paper,  "the  Berks  County 
Record^-"  however,  reported  that  ROCKWELL  had  spoken,  to  a   small 

group  at  ̂tietam  Lake:>-  which- is  across  the' mountain  from Reading  City  Park  and  is  .located  in  Lower  Alsace  township*. 

On  June  30,1963,  the,  national  Association  for.  the 

Advancement  of 'Colored  People  (‘IJAACP.)  ,'  Reading  Chapter,  held 
a ~   rally  with  about  -   ninety  persons :   -in .   attendance ;   and  Reading 

advised  that  earlier  that  dates’ he  had 
s topped  a   truck  near  the  site*  which  was  bearing.  antir-Negro 

'   apd;  the  rasas  ̂ FAKi'*"  •   '   ROY  ERAJ^©ir9ER  'ahd 
another  "yOuth ^ '   drivihg,  .were  ik  tMS '   truck,  and'  both  wore  ‘ 
armbands  with ''"SAIT"  on.  them*,  tie  tko  youths  were,  persuaded 

to:  leaVS  -the  area*.  ’   '   ■   - 

b6 
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On  August  2,  ..  . 

for  -Parish  .   Pressed  Steely  *   a '   Reading ,   Pa «, manurae-cur  ing  e one em 3 

chased  R®^BSA?^#0SfiR'  off  one  of  the \eonpahy'*-s  private, -parking 
lots.*.' 'where  helhad  been  putting  a   leaflet*'.: entitled :   "FAMT  :   „ 
Aet'idh^fr'-Oh  *cars...-.  jRAW^OlTSER  gdt  away,  .but  was  subsequently-  ' 
aS#^^d'-a^%ehaa?ged-idE^  '^Sp$esifcg.  :   At  a   hearing*,  .the. 
charges,  were  dropped,  ho weverv  ihis  leaflet  exhorted  whites  t© 

rise,  up  and '   march  against  the 1   Regroes  when  they  made  their 
,JMarch  oh  Washington."  on  August'  £8,  1963  * 

■" m '■  August  15s  1963i  Chief ~ of  -P-oliee  E*.  PEES270N 

Pa**:  but.  had  been  permitted  to  pass  out  these  items  in  front 
of  the  State  Capitol,  where  they  also  carried  placards 



announcing  they  were  on  a   ”Hate  Hike"  through  Pennsylvania, 
recruiting  whites'  to  demonstrate  in  Washington,  D.  G.,  on 
August-  28,.  1963,  against  the  Negroes  planning  to  be  there  on that  date. 

A   source  of  the  Richmond  Office*  who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  advised  on  August  28,  1963, 
that  FRA.NKHOUSER  was  one  of  the  group  of  persons  who  left 
ANP  Headquarters  in  Arlington,  Va«,  with  ROCKWELL  to  conduct 
a   counter-demonstration  on  the  Washington  Monument  Grounds, 
Washington,  D.  C.,  on  that  date. 

On  "   January  5   *1964,  and  again  on  March"  23,  1964,.  ROY FRAMHOUSER  advised  a   Special  Agent  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of 
Investigation  that  "we”  have  been  inactive  .over  the  winter, 
but  are’  planning  to  resume  activities  in  the  spring.  On March  23,  1964,  FRAMHOUSER  also  stated  that  a   mass  meeting  at 
ROCKWELL1 s   headquarters  in  Arlington,  on  April  19,  1964, 
will  be  the  prelude  to  renewed  activity,  beginning  the  follow- 

ing day.  However,  it  is  not  anticipated  that  there  will  be 

aniy  activity  in  Reading*.  Pa.,  and  "we"  may  concentrate  on Chester/  Pa/,  where  there  was.  already  some  racial  agitation 
among  the  Negroes. 

A   third  source  of  the  Philadelphia  Office,  who  has 
furnished  reliable  information  in  the  past,  and  who  was 
contacted  on  numerous  occasions  over  the  summer  months,  had 

no  information  indicating  any- ANP  activity  in  the  Reading,  Pa.  , 
area;  and  he  had  neither  seen  nor  heard  from'  or  of  FRANKHtJUSER. 
There  was  some  indication  that  PRAMHOUSER  was  "down  South.” 

Oii  September  -28/" 1964,  PRANKHOtJSER  contacted  a 
Special  Agent  of  the  "Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation,,  and 
announced  that  '   he  was  back  in  Reading,  Pa  .'  ’   FRAMHOUSER 
stated  he  had"  been  away,  working,  for  Alabama  Governor  WALLACE 
in  his  campaign.  -   - 

The  third  source  of  the  Philadelphia  Office,  who 
has  had  repeated-  contacts , with  FRANKHOUSER,  and  who  is  a   known 
associate  of  his  since  mid-  September  1964,  has  advised  on 

several,  occasions,  '   the  latest" "being  October  29  ,>  1964,  that  ROY 
FRANKSOtJSER '   is  ‘"around  town”  and  apparently  staying  with  his 
mother  and  father,  by  turns.  He  is  looking  for  employment. 



and  has  approached  the  source*  asking  for  a   job*  ROY  has  not 
indicated  any  activity  or  plans  for  activity*  other  than 
support  of  Presidential  Candidate  BARRY  GOLDWAEER.  ROY  is  • 
personally  not  taking  any  active  part  in  GOLDWAIER*  s   campaign* 
even  staying  away  from  public  rallies  and  a   public  appearance 
of  Vice  Presidential  candidate  WILLIAM  MILLER*  as  he  is  well 
aware  his  appearance  or  support  would  not  be  welcome  and  would 
alienate  others  who  do  support  the  Republican  candidates. 

On  October  22,  1964*  FRANKHOUSER  made  a   statement  to 
a   Special  Agent  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  to  the 

effect  that  he  admitted  he  was  working  "underground”  for 
G0LBWA3SER  since  open  support  would  be  very  embarrassing. 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED  p   B   I 
DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

Dt"9-  JAN  7   1965 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 
Via 

(Type  in  plain ■   text  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority) 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  FBI  (105-70374) 

FROM:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-108)  (RUC) 

SUBJECT:  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY RM   

(00:  RICHMOND) 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Bureau,  11/24/64,  and 
0-1  form  received  12/31/64. 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a   letter- 
head memorandum  dated  and  captioned  as  above.  Four  copies  are 

being  furnished  to  Richmond  and  one  each  to  Albany  and  Buffalo 

and  New  York  sipce  previous  copies  of  referenced  communications 

were  sent  to  them.  Copies  of  LEM  are  being  furnished  OSI',.  ONI and  INTO  at  Philadelphia  for  the  same  reason. 

The  first  source  mentioned  in  this  LHM  is 

],  who  was  also  the  ,   source  in  prior  LHM  relative  to 
this  matter.  The  second  source  is  f 
source  is  BA  RI 

Le  secons 
(prob)  [ 1   and  the  third 

3   -   Bureau  (105-70374) (Enc. -8)  (RM) 
2   -   Richmond  (Enc,-4)(RM) 
1   r-  Albany  (Enc.-1)(RM) 
1   -   Buffalo  (Enc.-IHRM) 
1   -   New- York  (Enc.-l)  (RM) 

adelphia 
1*57-108  f   ANP^ 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Philadelphia 

105-415» 
c — !   -   105-7478 

1   -   157- 

WED/mfp 

(13) 

EZ 

JR.) 

Searched^ 

■^rfelrrgd- 

/SS- 
So- Approved: Sent 

"Per  * 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 



In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  19 107 

January  7,  1965 

ALL  IHFOBHATIOH  CONTAINED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA1/DK/RYS 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

On  November  23,  1964,  a   confidential  source  advised 
that  Colonel  ALAN  J.  WELCH,  Deputy  ComniShder  of  tfce  American 

Nazi  Party  (ANP),  Arlington,  Va ■ contemplated  a   trip  to 
"upstate  New-' York"  on  November  29,  1964.  A   characterization of  the  ANP  is  attached.  , 

On  December  2,  1964,  a   neighbor  of  FREDERICK  WEISS, 
Schwangunk  Road,  Mount. Hope,  N.Y.,  advised  that  WEISS  and 

his  wife  are  both  in  11.1  health  and  to  the  neighbor’s  knowl-  ' 
edge  were  home  and  had  no  company  on  November  29  -   December  1, 
1964 >   WEISS  himself  returned  to  New  York  City  on  December  2, 

1964.  .• 
A   second  confidential  source  advised  November  24, 

1964,  that  sometime  in  the  near  future  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  ERIC 
SGHHBJ305K&  FRED  P0LZIN,  DAN-  BURROS  and  either  ALAN  WELCH  or 
GEORGE  XINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  of  the  ANP  were  to  meet  at  the  farm 
of  FREDERICK  WEISS,  Middletown,  N*Y.  This  source  described 
FREDERICK  WEISS  as.  an  old, timer,  long  active  in  Nazi-like 
groups.  The  purpose  of  the  Visit  was  toT.interest  WEISS  in 
giving  them  financial  support.  FRANKHOUSER,  SCHWEIKERT,  AND 
P0LZIN  were  all  said  to  be  from  the  Philadelphia  or  Reading, 
Pa.,  areas. 

The  first  mentioned  source  advised  December  10, 
1964,  that  on  November  2&£? 1964,  a   fellow  named  CHERRY  and 
ALAN  J*  WELCH  of  the  ANP  came  to  Reading,  Pa.,  and  spent 
the  nifeht  at  the  apartment  of  HANS  SCHWEIKERT.  The  next 



AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 
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day 'CHERRY,  WELCH,  SCHWEIKERT  and  FRANKHOUSER  went 'to  New  York 
to  see  FREDERICK  WEISS,  traveling  in  SCHWEIKERT »s| | 

I   I.  This  source  was  later  able  to  relate  only  -cnaxl 
FRANKHOUSER  claimed  WEISS  had  contributed  $500  on  this 
occasion . 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations,  nor ' conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  Is 

loaned  to >your  agency^  it . and  its  contents  are  not  t6  be  dis- 
tributed outside  your  gtgency. 
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V   FD-323  (Rev.  11-29-61) 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OP  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia*  Pennsylvania 
In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 

*****  pH  157-180 

January  7j  1965 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Title AMERICAN  NAZI.  FARW 

Character racial 

Reference dated  and 
eaRfcioned  as  above 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  helow)  whose  identities 
are  concealed  in  referenced  communication  hav.e  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past.- 

8-  Bureau  (105-70374)  (RM) 
4-  Richmond  (RM) 
1-  Albany  (RM)  . 
X-  Buffalo  (RM) 
l*r  Newlork  (EM) 
"fy  Philadelphia /   1*  157*108  , 
1-1  I 

105>4i5i8 <-^1*  105-7478 

3-r  i5T- 
XSJ^NE*.  Philadelphia 
1-  OSI*  Philadelphia 
1-  INTO,  Philadelphia 
WBD/hh 
(23) 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property 
of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents, -are  not  to  be  distributed  outside youlr  agency. 



ML  INFORMATION  contained 

HIKE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

1/21/65 

HI.  t?rob  ' 

SOtazce  finmlShed  infpriagtt^on  : 

ana  i     

-the  .other's.  pi*es< 

hy  the  Mdknam^s' Mount  Renh-  ga» 

source:  was  at  I   I 

T   R61T  introduced  source  and 
1>  I   l   whols  ibetter  known 
I   ■   ■   \* 
male*.  afrost  I   I   years.  old^ 

;   •   ’:  '   ROY  later  told  sourea  tbatl  I   is/the  individual' ' I   I   tp.  shouti,  $Qt  said /that  |   |£s  to  head 

- .   a;  -local  Reading  Snoop  affiliated ld;1^'Rus>#  jmodnl1|g^ptfc.0,<5;  $$3&.  • 
.   affiliated  nitjt  the  ju&^iear  2SFgz&  frayty*  wt  ai-eo  asked  *»tu?he' 

.   -troald  assist'  iftd%  with  I   “   | 
I   ~l  .and  source  agreea.  •   .   ;   :   “   1 

•   Ses*k^,,$ouiityi  ■   nafte  the  elub ' tyvifo'. e^lhipsd **to  -..  ‘   -   ,'  ;\*  >.  : 
■sho|?Se,  '$xafc  this.-  blbtifr ̂ .is;"ao;taa21y;  a   ̂front**  to&  the.  men  Who-*'  ̂    -'\ 
’-u&d££.  .ffpsf*  •.*$*  tuning  tastier*  Is  -fflei^ehs  Of  this  j 

•   myfr  they  haye.^the  aslghfe  to  to  and  from  the.  &m&%-  .   • 

'•*  -said  -oaigt  j^Jaaaqf  thsf^  pnassjgsos-  £|Tfch$/'Sho^i'  he.  stepped,.  ■'- 

.   -.t .; '   ' .   •   '’'•lonondihg  to  egw%a,f  Iseeias-  as  if  he  has  .known  •“  ’   ‘ '. ; 
v.  ;RO/  a   long"  time*,  hut  .   ■'  *'*  .•' 

<a-r  |©5^5pi 
1   -   lijlol 

WEBiRSMi 

A?  f-m?  r SEARCHED      ....INDEXED  ,,   ;., 

v   sEHfAUZED  ...Tailed  [q:T7l,i 
’•  ;   JAN  i   1 1965 

PHILADELPHIA 
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Os  1/7/65  g&iM& .   yepofft:6&  that  P&  the  elrertisg  of 
w   “   ~   v   ~   1 ]   the  lOhe&  ittofcf  ften 

t   ’KltS,  SOU 
looked  this  Pite#  4&&  othfcea#  £&  eshsta&o%. 

llOol 

the  *j 

SQ3?t  Of he  W£S_ 
_         ^   j_io.-« 

i&te#  the  same  Jfeto*  sougsO  fhSh  ho  had  I   ~j H*  A   shoj?t  ifaaO  before,  R$y  has  called 
*>S  ratfr  Quane  Ana  aottgQe  ftaa  ablo  to  hear  some  Of  M&h 

WlS“S£tid.  iROVT  I 
had 
to  #e&eh  ROX  hnd  had  mestloaeo:  soietmiig 
ihsaeiatios  frith  the  $$?* who 

,   atfcoiipt$sg 

phoso  hod  earn “   "■  •*  Roytois 
R0X  \ 

M   him  to-eay;  potTOg,  ;t 

proa 
.£&  •»$•&.  TO  ho-  tfheteO  too 

that  hijg  is  heiag 

messed  fs»7  4s  i ndef inite  pmuw*  pthhahli  'mm  too  #ya  - 
hea&a,  .   ioyfroaM  set  Mgg^4fc  iftfthe#  Oh  the  IfoeaS  W   *“»** 

r&|i  ahoofe  i.h  frhes  .he  , 
--^•  -   tO  fflOQtl  “*■***“  .*« 

$s 
/$$  tismag,  hoieohosisfeiiy  Mti#e4  §h&£jl8$£* 

.;  hs&sss &fei  , ,   ,   1   the  sight fejg&?  to 
.   v-.#$SShs&  *   gg&tf#  :fS$hd-tMh  ROf  hsd. palled  &a3  left  a   . 

hesiste  ho  'haira:ho¥  :|oh^ .   Re  is-  $•■*! 

- 





..  %m  III  ̂'!K  11  1   *   ' *flf-  * 1   vy1  *"» -   '?) v,i I 

VWH 

*30$  SKSeiaft?  Bullteyg 
SiKBpa^iviSa 

JagEm94?F  &*  $$6H 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAU/DK/RY3 

.   n   tm08  mBgugg* 
‘   mnMtmwMr 
nm  e*  -M..  •* 
$mm&  Mrnmmmrnm- ;,   

3Nr  «a^S9  las^wsw 

aaSaa?  *fe«  &*&  .teife  #* .   te*  £«&&£$  -gss&cwiM^^  .W?' 
«r  im&kJMb  jb#  p$0m&M&  J*  ■ 

*8?  '$$$ ,   fc#  islgga-.  &   .   **• 
as#  to**  »*■*«*&  .*&&»•  S&.  ̂ fafife  MSS  ^6 

&>  &&%m 
“   '   ITSHgSf 

tf  
t 

f 



HE/UKW* 
mt-  e,.  m, $mz,z$  mwmmmtQm 

£&tf  w   the  afternoon  of  &&?dtofcga?  3£,  S§64* a   note 
Wag  fdnnd  at  the  Heading  Resident  iSgepojr  wherein  RR4MH00BSR 
fefene  to  Ms  call  aM  notes? 

'^©tr  the  reason  won  that  a   Hotel  and  Besf&nnant 
:   0'tmei?  aald  he  i*onld  pg&  edfve  $$  jseoanaa  m   t   *hid 

apt  want  any  tnothlf'  in-  hia  .place  •*'  -   Recanse  thin 
'   has  the  gad' fheaond|  tli&e  and  dis^ite  whhfc  daenkn on-  pnafce&te  ■uaed  *   it?  wan  oiesa?  that  a   ahowaom 
woe  in  ©nder  -   -go.  when  I   stated  that  an  a   eibiteh 
%   wuld  start  action-  anden  the  oivii  Pighba  law  * 

■   ahd  $   w<mM  hot  he  atoned-*  .*  there  -wan  -*&'  change  -Of 
heart'1  pa  their  p&ri  $#5.e£  a-  rggnlf  ̂    1   will  hot 

•   have  to  hoiher,  the  dhotiae  -   Bep.hi-  or  the  RBI', 
ly  fdagionM  1   tMnk  ana  o:£ear_  If  a   oif £dep  of 
another  n&M,  color  can  ash  and  gat  the  protection 
of  the  Ihder&i  dev*  in.  each  .tnatters  t   thought  to 
avail  ppelf.of  snoh  rights, 

tMhhihs  for  any  bother  panned  #m 

m   B-, 

Relative  to  is?i,  the  following 
in  pofed  £»  te$t  on  -to  -ia«  activities  and  &a#kg?w$*  3& 
Ifetj&dh  of  is^g  he  advised  he  •!?&'#  feSignirtl;'  £foB  the  $sbi©na£ 
States  Rights'  ¥$&%&*  Of  which  he  had'  been  a   Rational  wfisaisc 
because  of'  !^dadfoiidai  tigmt&ms*  with  w^.;  m© 

WR08$$WMHfr  ifetional  ^fganiter  of  the  RSBB  had-  resigned 
mj&  that  organiaabiori  to  oetsome  a   lighting  &tm 
the  MB*  A   oharaotovi^atidp:  -of  4W  in  attached. 

*   .   '   -   rn  faWrn  of  3P§8*-  RR&TOWIR  hiMelf  admed- 
that  he  and  abhor  jaejabera  of  the  4#'  had.  bean  in  £hiiade£~ phia  picketing  a   hotel  where  a   Gopuaftist  fanbj  ajenbdf  wan  . 

speaking,-  Rhr  Jrtane'B®#  1^6^  .the  $&3U2£  held  a   faii^  in 
Steading*  *&&  officer  of  the.'  Heading  Belie©  bepaptiprt  advised 
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ML  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

■DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

1/5/65 

RI  (PROS)  . aka 

On,  l2/2B/64>  source-  advised,  that  on  \   night* 

^6h-«  he  met  I   land  they  had:  a   few*  drinks  at- U   Source  learned  from  I 

Source  also.  made  available  a   copy  of  a   small  news, 3 

phpeiv  ”Th.e  Free.  -Bme p±can,R  /which,  ‘he  had  received:  this  date*.  • 
This  paper  was  mailed  to  .'him  an  a   sealed,  envelope -fipst  ijQLas-s 
postage:  $.10,,  bearing  no  return  address,  but  postmarked  Jamaica,- 

N>  Y* ,   12/26/64.  it  was  addressed  in  red,  ink,  hand ' printed » 
to|  |,  heading,.  Pa.-  .* 

'   /'  The,  paper*  was  issue  nuikbe.r  3„  December  106.4. >   pub—'  / 

iished  in:  lJew  York  Oity^  N>  X. •   Bditoi*. .   On  page.  .   • 

?   was  p   box,  in  which;  appeased"  ■   i^liOwdj&g i .   &R03?  £[«  , 
FRANKHOOBlR  -   Director  of  Security  and  int;elXigei4ce»H’ ...Page  3-  •   ' also  contained  a   brief  mention,  of  the  fact  that  ROY  E>.  ,   • 

FF^TKHQUSER  is'  the  new ’   director  of  Security  and  InteiiigenOe 
for  the  Free  Corps,.  It;  also  hat  a   small  photo  of  FRANKHOUSER 

''dressed  in.  .a  Oeriaan  military  style -dYercoat  and  cap',  saluting 
the  Colonel  of  tlid,  Fifth  Brigade,-  Free  Corps.,  Thsv£Pe®  Corps 

was-,  described  as.,  a   ’'para-military  organization-11  .   The  paper  • 
also  contained  a   small  blurred  photo  not -otherwise- identified 
but  described  as  -   *’cpmmahid  pf adilpe  in  the.  mountains  Of  .   . 
Pennsylvania^ ,   and  which  .appears,  to-,  depict  at .   least  One  person 

in  a.  fo'xhoie  with  a   -'rifle*/  The  piefufd  is- not  clear- enough  to 

.further  identify*  -   '   • 

I   -   105-74-78 

WED.:pck  .   M 

»>■  / :/!' 

R,.  JR.) SEA8CHto»„„,,M«.JI0ncE0^gw...... 
SERIALIZED 

JMo  1965 

FBI— PHILADELPHIA ' 



b7D 

Elsewhere,  in.  the.  newspaper  was.  mention  of  the  fact 
that  ROY  pRANKHOlfSER,  newly  appointed  Security  and  Intelligence 

Director,  would  handle  liaison,  between  "The  Free  American"  and 
other  right  wing  groups*  FRANKHOUSER  was  described  as.  "a 
veteran  campaigner  -who  has  been  beaten,  and  tortured  several 
times  for  his  Rational  Socialist  beliefs," 

Elsewhere'  in  the  paper  Wap  notice  that ^ TOM  BEEMMING. 
,.has  been  appointed  Chief  of  Sales,  for  Pennsylvania,. ' ^ 



■ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

liEREIH  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 
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■on  3 

-$2®-  JS0MJSIMMRS  felp?  !&&'-&  •fcsSgg?  -Of1  - 

ladies-  as  ssajiKHoas^  am  &&%&&&&„  m&  $18& 
$10#  #§fc*  Jte0S*e»!0»*  .   "   ■ 

^   .’•  ns&cfe?  so ox©  'iae)!i1iX©&  ©3?'  feats  :3fee6#n%.  ‘feXt*  to 

JJfs* ' 2|te. StoBBtfe  Kfeefc  fcfcegf  l&taaXSaf  *$tsk  $# 
Si  a©fct&X3y  see-  fe&t*  M^jmm  3®S®E  ' 
fSLS^J^  W% $& f» «&&!£#  *&& #r wm  &£ 'mm'&gm. fstejfe^fe*  3§tgp$*  a&pE^sfof 

|g$#  $|g*|r  «&  fISSJjSS}  jpEdad^bt  $&  so®©  sidii^r  J^b^-.^i^  feb^©*n' 
SSSS  SgO”»*a»  dtecusaittg  between  CHEBHZ,  BCgj,  SpS-  iW*. £b&g&r  fee3#-  |^i|  tjagefc^se^-csi?  Wf-fe  *5&foffoak 

&$&  bbofi&te& 
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FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 
Mill  INFORMATION  CONTAINED  I 

IhEFEIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED  ' 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

Date: 
1/14/65 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 
(Type  in  plaintext  or  code ) 

REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority) 

:   Director ,   FBI 

FROM  r   SAC>  Philadelphia  .(I57rnew) 

SUBJECT:.  PROPOSED  PICKETING  OF  WKIITE  HOUSE, 

WASHINGTON,  D,  C.,  l/l4/65; 

RM.  /   .   '   '   ;• 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of/ 

letterhead  memo  dated  and  captioned  as  above j   two  cppies 

of  -letterheiad  memo  forwarded  Washington  Field,  Baltimore, 

and  Richmond.  Two  copies  of  letterhead  memo  disseminated 
to  Secret  Service  locally, 

,   Source  mentioned  in  letterhead  memo  is 

,   Racial  Informant  (probationary). 

3   -   Bureau  (Enel.  -   BMR»$U) 
2   -   Washington  Field  (Enel. 2)(R.M. ) 
•2  -   Baltimore  (Enel*  -   2)(R.M. ) 
2   -   Richmobd  (Enel.  “   2)(R.M. )~ 
6   ̂   Philadelphia 

157— new  . 

,   (TD-  105-4158  B,  -frankhouser) 

V-  157^380      |   '   - 1   -   (AHP)  Tt   „ 

32-379* 

WED:pgo 
(3-5) 

lA 

Searched^ 

Serialized' 

Indexed 

Approved:    .         Sent 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

.M  Per 



In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 

File  No. 

ML  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

CERE  III  15  UNCLASSIFIED  fL AXE  06-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DE/RY %W 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 
January  14,  1965 

PROPOSED  PICKETING  OP  WHITE  HOUSE, 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C.,  . 
JANUARY.  14,  1965.   ;   , 

On  January  14,  1965,  a   source  at  Reading,  Pa^ . 
advised  that  earlier  this'  date  he  was  told  by |   L Reading,  Pa.,  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)  sympathizer,  that 
ROY  E.  PRANKHQUSER,  JR. ,   admitted  ANP  member  at  Reading  had 
telephoned!   |   last  ni^ht^  January  1'3,  1965)  and  asKed 

|   to  accompany  FRANKHOU&ER "   to  Washington.  D.  'C.,  ,oh  ' 
January  14,  1965,.  for  "a  mission. "   |   jadmitte'd  to  source 
that  he  was  afraid  "and  gave  PRANKHQUSER  an  excuse  as  to  why he  could  not  accompany  him.  According  to  whatl [told 
source,  PRANKHQUSER  did  not  elaborate  on  the  "mission, 11  and source  is  unable  to  furnish  any  additional  information. 
Since  learning  this,  source  has- tried  to  locate  PRANKHQUSER 
in  Reading,  Pa*,  without  success.  No  one  he  has  contacted 
has  any  idea  where  PRANKHQUSER  might  be  at  this  time. 

A   characterization  of  the  ANP  is  attached. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 
conclusions  of  the  PBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 
loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your  agency. 

be 
b7C 



PROPOSED  PPCKBOTO  OP  WBM  HOW* 
wASEiNoaro^  d.  e,> 

jANITART  14".  1965 

COPIES 

8   Bureau  (R.H. ) 
2   Secret  Seryicej  pH 
2   --  WasMagtoit  Field  (R,$> ) 

2   -   Baltimore?  (E.M. }.  * 2   *••  RicjhDiond  (R>MV): 

157^new 
105*415 
157-380 FffSyiSI 

1   .w 

1   - 

-1- 

I   - WEDjpgo 



In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 
January  14,  1965 

* 

Title  :   PROPOSED  PICKETING  OP 
WHITE  HOUSE,  WASHINGTON, 
D..G.;  JANUARY  14,  1965 

Reference:  Philadelphia  letterhead, 
dated  and  captioned 

as  above. 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 
are  concealed,  in.  referenced  communication  have , furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions 

of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to 
your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not.  to  be  distributed 
outside  your  agency. 

3 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  03-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  iOTEKNMENT  -   MEMORANDUM 

TOs  SAC 

FROM;  SA  [ 

SUBJECT  s 

DATE*  1/22/65 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

on  1/16/65 
Captioned  source  furnished  the  following  information 

At  about  6   s 30  Pc®. .fl  1/15/65 s   ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER^  JR*, 
at  the  latter’s  home  and  indicated  he" called _     

had  to  see  him  about  a   "most  urgent  matter;"'  By  arrangement" [picked  up  FRANKHOUSER  at  7 ;40p.tn.  in  front  of  the 

Post  Office*  Fifth  and  Washington  Streets,,  Reading j,  'Pa.9  '   and 3 they  proceeded  to 
Readings  Pa..,  where  they  conversed  for  about  two  and  one-half hours  * 

FRANKHOTSER  had]  I   fill  out  an  application 
for  membership  In  the  Daniel  Boone  Rod  and  @un  Club  near 
Readings  Pa.  Yearly  dues  are  $2, .-50.  According  to  FRANKHQU3ER,, 
this  Is  where  they  will  practice  with  rifles  and  pistols. 
FRMKHOtFSRR  said  that  present  plans  are  for  them  to  secure  a 

.   dozen  M-l  .30  caliber  carbines  which  are  available  commercially'. 
It  Is  also  anticipated  that  each  member  of  the  "group”  will  have 
two  hand  gdnsa  one  to  be  registered  and  "legal”  and  the  other  to 
be  unregistered  so  it  cannot  be  traced. 
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FRANKHONSER  said  that  the  President  of  the  Daniel  Boone 
Rod  and  Gun  Club  is  a   Nazi  and  they  will  have  no  trouble  with  him 
insofar  as  use  of  the  Club's  grounds  for  practice  and  training 
are  concerned.  This  man,  however,  is  not  a   "card  carrying"  Nazi 
(these  were  FRANKHONSER’ s   exact  words)  and  he  does  not  want  to 
be  publicly  associated  with  the  ANP. 

.   FRANKHONSER  has  designated  f 

  i   as 

Tar  the  local 
group.  The  local  organization  does  not  have  a   name  as  yetj 

actually,  they  will  be  a   combination  of  the  "best  features"  of  • 
the  ANP,'  the  National  States  Rights  Party'  (.NSRP),  the  Mlnutemen, 
and  other  "right  wing' groups"  with  the'  same  general  aims  and attitudes. 

This  local  organization  is  to  open  a   headquarters  in 
the  immediate  futures  this  will  be  publicly  announced  in  the 

local  papers  after  the  lease  is  signed.  CHARGES  GRAND'  is handling  the  lease  and  the  local  headquarters.  GRAND  is  handling 

liaison  with  the  NSRP  also.  ROT  FRANKHONSER  told  |   ~| 
that’ "we"  will  use  ideas  of- the  Minutemen  for  our  military 
training  and  "build  up  a   strong  underground  movement," 

1   two  pages  containing 
]   was  unable  to  get  a 

FRANKHQNSER  showed,   
names  and  addresses  and  although  [   
good  look  at  the  list,  FRANKHQNSER  told  him  these  were  the 

Communists  in  Pennsylvania.  -FRANKHONSER  said  that. "we"  got  these 
from  the  "Minutemeh"  publication,  "On  Target,"  and  "we"  are  going 
to  'make  and  distribute  tape  recordings  regarding  these  .   ■ 
Communists  who  are  in  the  immediate  area,  exposing  them  and 
their  associates. 

FRANKHONSER:  evaded  saying  where  he  had  been. and  what 
he  was  doing,  on  1/14/65,  although  he  did  say  that  he  had  been 
to  see  ROCKWELL  within  the  past  day  or  two  and  ROCKWELL  had  given 
his  approval  to  FRANKHONSER’ s   plans  for  this  local  area. 

Within  the  next  few  days,  FRANKHONSER  is  going  to  cal]., 
a   "top  echelon"  meeting .   He  hopes -to  have  himself, | 
HANS  SCHWEXKERT.0 1   Hand  I   |at  this  meeting^  also.  . 

GHERHT  from  Baltimore,  a   fellow  rrom  ianeast.e'r.  Pa.,  a   fellow from  New  Jersey,  and  a   fellow  from  Wyomissing,  Pa.  FRANKHONSER 
did  not  identify  the  persons  from  Mew  Jersey  and  Lancaster,  Pa. 
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The  fellow  from  Wyomissing*  Pa.*  Is  to  be  GRAUL 8 s   assistant  in 
the  NSRP  activities.  CHERRY  (from  Baltimore)  Is  one  of  the 

persons  who  went  to  New  York  some  weeks  ago  to  see  ""that  fellow 
WEISS." 

While and 

asked. him  to  come  over 

SMSES  were  alone  1: 
telephoned f and 

asked  if  he  had  seen  ROY 

_   Although  SOY  was  there'  at  that'  moment * 
  ] told  him  he 'was  alone  and  had  not  seen.  ROY.  • FRANKHOUSER 

had  whispered  to  him  to  say  this.  TherL_ESANKH©IJSER  explained' to  I   I   that  he  does  not  trust  I   l   and  is  .afraid  he  is 

a   "plant.".  Talk  then  turned  to  "security*  protecting  the' 
identities  of  the  members*  and  thwarting ' any  attempts  of  the" RBI  or  other  agencies  to  get  information.  FRANKHGIJSER  claimed 

he  knew  two  men  who  are  or  were  in  "intelligence'  for  the' 
Ctovernment"  and  who  will,  meet  with  "us"  and  explain  to  us  the 
use  of  codes  and  how  to  write  in  ©ode.. 

to  keep  the 
FRANKH01SER  asked if  it  would  be  possible 

*   s   records  in  a   locked  filing  cabinet  in 

c 
with,  only  ROY  and,  I 

to  this .   ■   FRANKHuFSER  said,  that  at  present 
"our  records"  fend  this'  is  not  a   good  .situation.. 

will  ayrpjage  to  get  all  the  stuff  from  I   I   and  bring  it  to 

having  keys* 

.   .   suggested  that  they  get  and  maintain  a 
short  personal  history  bn  each  member  and  FRANKH0IJSER  thought 
this  was  an  excellent  idea. 

asked  FRANKHOUSER  about  the  Free  Corps  and 
explained  that  this  is  actually  an  undercover  front  group  of 

the  ANP.  FRANKHCMSER,  said  that  he  has  the  necessary  material  to 
make  silencers  for  their  weapons  and  also  has  some  literature 

on  the  use  of  explosives  In  demolition  work:  that  he  wants  to" 

According  to  FRANKHOUSER*  PAN  BURR0S*  .Editor  of  the 

Free  Corps  newspaper*  is  also  an  "underground  member  of  the  .ANP." . 

At  about  10;  30  p.m.*  FRANKHOHSER  left*  I       | 
driving  him  to  the  corner  of  Tenth  and  Pike  Streets ,   .Just  prior 

.   to  leaving^  R0Y  had  made  a   telephone  call.  Source  tried  to 

overhear  the  dialing  and  thought  the'  number  called  was  I   I. 



All  he  could  get  from  the  conversation  was  that  ROY  was  coming 
to  see  the  person  he  called  after  he  left|  |. 

ADMINISTRATIVE  s 

that It  was-  determined  1/17/65  by  means  of  a   pretext'  call is  listed  to  a   Mss  [ 
[T^EGb  is  nowhere  near  10th  and  Pike  streets.  Apparently 

source  "misread"  the  number  FRANKHOXJSER  called 

Source  was  given  the  sum  of  $20.00  on  1/16/65  to 

cover  expenses  he  has'  incurred  in  obtainingVinformation  during 
the  preceding  two  weeks  or  so.  A   receipt- was  obtained.. 

Souree  stated  that  in  addition  to.  the  $2.50  dues  for 
the  Daniel  Boone  Rod  and  Gun  Club*  he\sent  $2.00- to  the  Free 
American  for  a   subscription  to  the  paper  published  by  J>M  BURROS 

plus  beer  and:  food  he  has  purchased' for  FRAHKHOUSER  on  several 
occasions.!  also  gas  and  oil|  for  his  ear  used  -in  ehauffeuring 
R &£s>  well  as  "running  around"  trying  t©  locate  FSANKHOUSER 
on  1/14/65  as  well  as  several  other  occasions. s 
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"Monday  30  Nov.  1964 

"On  Wed.  25  Nov*,  1964,  ALAN  CHERRY  (I 

r~L  Baltimore *   Md.)  received  a   letter  from  K)X  &. 
FMKHOUSER,  JR.,  ANP  member,  of  Reading,  Penna., 
formalizing  a   verbal  invitation  FRANKHOUSER  had  extended 
on  an  earlier  visit,  for  CHERRY  to  come  to  Reading,  Penna. 
that  ■weekend  (Sat.  28  Nov.  and  Sunday,  29  Nov.)  to 
participate  in  a   meeting  between  FRANKHOUSER,  FRED  POLZEN 
(Parkesburg,  Penna.),  DAN  BURROS  (New  York  City,  N.  Y.), 

FRED  WEISS  (New  York  State)  and  ALLEN  WELCH  (Colonel,  ANP, 
Arlington,  Va.)  to  (1)  discuss  the  future  of  a   new. 

•independent*  Nazi  newspaper  called  the  ’Free  American  ^ox 
which  WEISS  was  a   financial  backer,  POLZEN  a   distributor, 
BURROS  the  editor  and  FRANKHOUSER  a   contributor)  and  (2) 

to  acquaint  WELCH  with  BURROS  and  WEISS  for  the  purpose 

of  convincing  WELCH  that  both  BURROS  and  WEISS  were  t 

sympathetic  to  the  American  Nazi  cause  and  would  be  worth- while allies  to  the  ANP. 

"On  Saturday,  28  Nov.  CHERRY  departed  from  Baltimore 
at  10:00  a.m.  via.  Traxlways  Bus  to  Reading,  Penna. 

Upon  arrival  in  Reading  at  1:45  p.m.,  CHERRY  was  met  at  the 
bus  terminal  in  Reading  by  FRANKHOUSER,  HANS  ERIC  SCHWEIGERT 

(   ,   Reading,  Penna.)  and  BOYCE  YOUNG,  also 

of  Reading,  who  was  introduced  to  CHERRY  as  a   ’new 
sympathiser.’  The  four  then  departed  from  the  bus  terminal in  Z\  bearing 

|   license  tags  and  driven  by  sunwaiumT . 

"The  four  had  lunch  in  a   restaurant  on  the  outskirts  of 

Reading.  The  conversation  was  friendly,  open  and  general. 

They  left  the  restaurant  at  approx.  3:30  p.m.  .UP Oft   .   r 
leaving:  the  restaurant,  the  4   went  directly  to    [ 

I,  the  2-room,  third-floor  apartment,  occupied 

by  SCHWEIGERT,  who  played  tapes  for  thereof  an  open-forum 
radio  program  originating  in  Reading,  which  had  given  a 

great  deal  of  publicity  to  the  activities  engaged  in  by  thq 

Fighting  American  Nationalists,  which  SCHWEIGERT  had  headeq 

in  Reading  in  the  past.  He  then  showed  films  of  FAN  picket? 
and  counter-demonstration  activity  that  corresponded  with  j 
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the  radio  publicity.  FRANKHOUSER  then  discussed  the 
arrangements  for  the  meeting  the  following  day,  which 
was  to  take  place  at  the  home  of  WEISS.  The  four  left 
SCHWEIGERT’ s   apartment  about  6   p.m.  SCHWEIGERT  dropped 
YOUNG  at  a   corner  near  his  home.,  and  took  FRANKHOUSER 
and  CHERRY  to  133  S.  4th  St.,  the  home  and  place  of 
business  of  FRANKHOUSER ’s  father  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  SR.), a   barber. 

"In  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.’s  room  behind  the  barber  shop, 
FRANKHOUSER  showed  CHERRY  his  ’arsenal,1  including  4   rifles, 
a   Walther  .32  cal.  automatic  pistol,  a   P38  9   mm  automatic 
pistol  and  a   German  machine  gun,  described  by  FRANKHOUSER 
as  similar  to  a   Browning  Automatic  Rifle,  firing  a 
bullet  cottp arable  to  a   30  cal.,  a   32  round  magazine  with  a 
switch  for  semi  automatic  and  fully  automatic  firing. 
FRANKHOUSER  said  the  weapon  was  in  firing  condition,  and 
cost  him  less  than  $40. 

"FRANKHOUSER  then  produced  what  he  alleged  to  be  a   fully 
armed  U.  S.  military  type  hand  grenade,  from  one  of  several 
parcels  between  his  bed  and  the  wall,  and  took  out  an 
umbrella  in  which  was  concealed  2   mechanical  parts  of  the 
machine  gun  which  he  said  made  it  ready  to  load  and  fire. 
FRANKHOUSER  then  alleged  to  CHERRY  that  the  hand 

grenade  and  weapons  were  only  a   small  part  of  an  ’arsenal’ 
maintained  by  hlmsei-f*  I   Id  ■   I,  Reading) 
and  |   I   (j  |)  and  that  those  3   persorn 
were  also  in  possession  of  500  pounds  of  gelatin  nitrate 
explosive  which  was  buried  under  that  house  (FRANKHOUSER, 
SR.’s  -   133  S.  4th),  running  parallel  with  plumbing  pipes 
so  as  to  foil  detection  by  metal  detecting  devices. 
FRANKHOUSER  did  not  say  if,  when,  where  or  how  the  3 
parties  concerned  intended  to  use  this  material. 
FRANKHOUSER  then  showed  CHERRY  a   large  amount  of  original 
German  Nazi  material  including  books,  pamphlets  and  photograp. 
which  he  alleged  to  be  from  20  to  30  years  old,  which  he 
claimed  to  have  been  given  by  WEISS,  whom  he  described  as 
a   leading  or  central  distributor  of  pro-Nazi  and  German 
American  Bund  material  in  the  U.  S.  prior  to  W.  W.  II. 

b6 
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"At  7:55  p.m.,  FRANKHOUSER  and  CHERRY  departed  from  the 
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4th  St.  house  and  walked  to  the  bus  depot  where  they 
were  joined  by  SCHWEIGERT .   At  7:30  p.m.  the  3   met 
Col.  ALLEN  WELSH*  ANP  when  he  disembarked  from  a 
Trailways  Bus.  FRANKHQUSER ♦   CHERRY.  SCHWEIGERT  and 
WELSH  then  entered  the  I   driven  by 
SCHWEIGERT  and  went  to  the  Alpenhoff  Restaurant  where  _ 
they  dined.  WELSH  described  current  events  and  activities 

(in  general)  at  headquarters  (Arlington*  Va.  H.  Q.  of  ANP) 
the  current  tour  of  the  Commander  (Commander  LINCOLN 
ROCKWELL*  American  Nazi  Party) . 

"The  4   then  departed  from  the  restaurant  and  proceeded 
to  the  Reading  Liederkrantz  (a  private  club  for  German 
and  German  descent  citizens  of  Reading)  where  a   dance 
was  in  progress.  he 

h7C 

"The  4   then  joined  in  the  normal  social  activities 
of  the  event.  A   man  who  knew  both  FRANKHOUSER  and 

SCHWEIGERT  came  by  their  table  and  was  introduced  to 
CHERRY  and  WELSH  as  GUSTAV  KINDLER,  and  identified  by 
PRANKHOUSER  as  a   |   I   in  Reading*  a 
naturalized  American  citizen*  a   former member  of  the  N.S.D.A.P. 

(Nazi  Party)  in  Germany*  a   WW  II  soldier  in  the  Whermacht 
(regular  German  Army)  and  a   sympathizer  to  the  National 
Socialist  cause.  KINDLER  talked  for  several  minutes  with 

WELSH  and  then  left  the  table.  PRANKHOUSER  passed  the  remark 

that  la  lot  of  people  at  the  Liederkrantz  are  sympathetic 
to  the  Nazi  cause  after  they  have  about  3   beers.1  No 
other  contacts  or  activit  ies  of  any  consequence  were  made* 
conducted  or  discussed.  At  1:45  a.m. *   the  4   left  the 
Liederkrantz  and  parted  on  the  corner.  WELSH  and  SCHWEIGERT 

entered  the I   land  drove  to  SCHWEIGERT »s  apartment 
and  retired.  PRANKHOUSER  and  CHERRY  walked  to  PRANKHOUSER*  . 
SR.’s  business  -   residence  on  S.  4th  and  retired. 
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"On  Sunday,  29  Nov.,  at  6:50  a.m. ,   FRANKHOUSER  and 
CHERRY  left  133  S.  4th  and  proceeded  to  5th  and  Penn 
Sts.,  where  they  were  met  by  FRED  POLZEN.  At  7:10, 
SCHWEIGERT  and  WELSH  arrived.  FRANKHOUSER,  CHERRY, 
and  POLZEN  entered  SCHWEIGERT* s| | and  the  5 

The proceeded  in  the  auto  out  of  Reading .   The  auto 
stopped  at  a   diner  on  the  outskirts  of  Reading  where  they 
ate,  re-entered  the  auto  and  drove  north  and  east  through 
Pennsylvania  and  New  Jersey  to  New  York  City. 

be 
hie 

"The  five  arrived  at  the  8th  Ave.  entrance  to  the 
Port  Authority  Bus  Terminal  at  11  a.m.  and  after  a 
bfief  wait,  were  met  by  DAN  BURROS  and  a   friend, 

introduced  as  *JIM*  (about  5’ 10",  185  pounds,  fair 
complexion,  dark  hair).  BURROS  said  that  he  had  called 
WEISS  the  night  before  (Sat.  28  Nov.)  to  advise  him  that 
the  meeting  was  firm,  but  WEISS  had  instructed  him  not  to 
come  because  he  (WEISS)  was  ill. 

"POLZEN  stated  that  he  would  like  to  telephone  WEISS 
because  being  a   good  friend  of  WEISS*  and  having 
travelled  that  distance  to  see  him,  perhaps  WEISS  might 
allow  the  group  to  continue  to  his  home,  and,  indeed  might 
be  feeling  better  that  morning. 

"This  was  generally  agreed,  and  POLZEN  and  BURROS  went  into 
the  Terminal  to  a   public  phone  booth  while  the  others 
waited  outside. 

"POLZEN  and  BURROS  returned  ih  a   few  moments  and  told  the 
group  that  WEISS  was  too  ill  even  to  come  to  the  phone,  and 
were  advised  not  to  continue  the  trip. 

"BURROS  thereupon  suggested  that  the  group  adjourn  to  a 
nearby  office  to  which  he  had  access  and  continue  to  talk. 
The  seven  then  walked  to  SCHWEIGERT* s   auto,  entered,  and 
drove  to  a   building  at  5th  Ave.  and  20th  St.  (See  Fig.  A.) 
The  group  was  admitted  to  the  20th  St.  entrance  by  a 
watchman.  They  boarded  an  elevator  and  went  to  the  6th 
floor  office  of  the  National  Citizens  Committee  (Council  ?) 

which  BURROS  opened  with  a   key.  BURROS  remarked  that  the  ; 



one-room  office  was  used  jointly  by  the  woman  who  ran 
the  organization  whose  name  was  on  the  door, 
himself  (occasionally)  and  the  N.S.R.P.  (National  States 
Rights  Party),  among  others. 

"On  the  desk  were  2   pieces  of  ANP  literature,  some  NSRP. 
literature  and  several  English  language  Jewish  publications. 

"When  all  7   persons  were  settled,  BURROS  began  by 
apologizing  for  the  failure  of  the  meeting  to  materialize 
and  the  inconvenience  the  others  had  experienced. 

"WELSH  said  that  at  least  it  wasn’t  a   total  failure  -   he 
had  met  BURROS,  and  had  established  the  fact  that 
FRED  POLZEN  did  exist  as  a   person,  and  was  not  a   front 
name  being  used  by  WEISS,  as  he  had  previously  suspected. 
At  this  point,  be  told  BURROS  he  wanted  some  background  on 
WEISS. 

"BURROS  complied.  He  said  WEISS  was: 

GERMAN  born,  a   70-yeer-old  man 
an  active  Bundist  prior  to  WW  II 

a   leading  distributor  of  pro-Nazi  literature  in  the  U.S.A. 
prior  to  WWII 

arrested  and  interned  for  his  pro-Nazi  sympathies,  and  his 
property  confiscated,  at  the  outbreak  of  WW  II 
a   chief  force  in  tbe  formation  of  the  German  Socialist 
Reichs  Party  in  Germany  after  WW  II. 

a   sympathetic  National  Socialist  and  contributor  and 
financial  backer  for  BURROS  newspaper  ’The  Free 
Ameri  c&ti  ̂  

a   financial  backer  for  FRANCIS  YOCKEY,  authoi*  of  ’World  in 
Flames’  and  ’Imperiura.’ 

"A  discussion  pro  and  con  of  the  life,  works  and 
philosophy  of  YOCKEY  ensued. 

"WELSH  said  that  ROCKWELL  had  heard  that  WEISS  was  an 
undercover  agent  for  the  Jewish  Anti-Defamation  League  and 
was  wary  of  him. 
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"BURROS  replied  that  he  felt  he  knew  how  the  story 
began  offered  this  explanation: 

"Shortly  after  W.  W.  II,  the  A.D.L.  was  having  trouble 
raising  funds  because  potential  contributors  were  feeling 

very  complacent  about  the  lack  of  Anti-Semitism  in  the 
New  York  area.  As  a   result,  the  ADL  supplied  funds  to 
JAMES  MADOLE  of  the  National  Renaissance  Party  to 

provide  uniforms  for  some  of  its  members  and  lifted 

a   publicity  blackout  on  the  group’s  activities  in  order 
to  frighten  the  complacent  potential  contributors  into 

support..  One  WES  HOOKER  talked  with  WEISS  about  getting 

publicity  for  his  Neo-Nazi  type  group  and  was  advised  by 
WEISS  of  the  method  used  by  MADOLE.  HOOKER  asked  WEISS  if 

he  could  set  up  a   meeting  with  an  ADL  representative. 

WEISS  complied  with  HOOKER’S  request  and  HOOKER  is  alleged 
to  have  tape  recorded  this  meeting.  Later,  HOOKER  began 

to  accuse  WEISS  of  being  a   secret  operativefor  the  A.D.L. 
It  was  some  time  after  this  alleged  meeting,  but  prior  to 
his  formation  of  the  ANP  that  ROCKWELL  met  HOOKER  in 

New  York  and  subsequently  heard  the  story  from  HOOKER. 

"ROCKWELL  had  also  heard  the  story  from  one  of  his  own 

Lts .   at  Arlington,  one  JOHN  PATLER,  who  had  known  HOOKER 
in  N.Y.C.  before  coming  to  Arlington. 

"BURROS  personally  endorsed  WEISS  to  WELSH,  and 
PRAlilKHOUSER  readily  agreed. 

"BURROS  then  discussed  his  own  arrest  and  conviction  in 
connection  with  MADOLE  &   Co.  and  his  current  freedom  on 

bond  for  appeal.  He  speculated  about  the  future  of  ’The 
Free  American’  newspaper  if  his  conviction  is  upheld  and 
he  must  return  to  prison.  He  said  he  had  expected  to  have 

the  3rd  issue  of  the  paper  out  by  that  time, but  it  had  been 

held  up  by  the  printer.  He  remarked  that  some  of  the  ads 

in  the  paper  are  paid,  and  some  he  donates  to  ’worthwhile’ 
organizations  which  could  not  pay  for  them  (including  the 

ANP).  He  indicated  the  paper  was  printed  letterpress  by 
a   somewhat  sympathetic  printer  somewhere  in  the  general 

N.Y.  area  at  a   cost  of  |80.00  per  issue,  plus  engravings. 
He  said  that  since  the  second  issue,  paid  subscriptions 

had  quadrupled  and  that  the  paid  subscriptions  now  stood 
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at  36.  He  did  not  feel*  however,  that  this  was  discouraging^ 
since  the  paper  is  new,  and  had  high  hopes  for  its  future 
growth. 

"He  remarked  to  WELSH  that  GEORGE  LINKE  was  back  in  Hew 
York  City.  WELSH  said  he  had  wondered  what  had  happened 
to  LINKE  and  asked  BURROS  if  he  thought  LINKE  would  be  of 

any  further  use  to  the  AM?.  BURROS  said  not  at  the  present 
time,  but  felt  that  in  time  his  feelings  might  change.  He  _ 
remarked  that  this  phenomenon  had  occurred  often  before 
with  others  and  there  was  no  reason  to  think  it  would  be 

different  with  LINKE.  ’The  Party  (AMP)  is  his  whole  life, ’ BURROS  said. 

"For  the  enlightenment  of'  the  others  present,  WELSH  quickly 
ran  through  LINKE’ s   past.  LIMKE  had  formed  and  headed  a 
Nazi  group  with  headquarters  in  M.Y.C.  that  had  been 

successful  if  unorthodox  by  Arlington’s  standards.  ROCKWELL 
recognized  leadership  and  potential  in  LINKE  and  had  ordered 
him  to  H.Q,  in  Arlington  for  training.  After  a   time,  LIMKE 

was  transferred  to  Chicago  H.Q.  where  he  fell  in  with  ’bad 
company, ’   began  drinking  heavily  and  became  a   disciplinary 
problem,  LINKE  then,  without  any  word  or  reason,  disappeared 
from  Chicago  H.Q.  and  was  not  heard  from  again. 

"On  this  note,  the  meeting  broke  up  at  about  1   p.m.  The 
7   left  the  building  at  5th  Ave.  and  20th  St.,  entered 
SCHWEIGERT’s  auto  and  drove  tpthe  rear  of  the  Port 
Authority  Bus  Terminal,  where  they  discharged  WELSH  and 
CHERRY. 

"WELSH  and  CHERRY  entered  the  Terminal  and  proceeded  to 
the  Trailways  Ticket  Office  where  they  purchased  tickets  foil 
the  2   p.m.  bus  to  Baltimore  and  Washington,  D.  C. 

"The  2   ate  lunch  in  the  Walgreen  Drugstore  on  the  Terminal 
premises  and  went  to  departure  gate  2.  ; 

"Due  to  the  heavy  travel  south  over  the  holiday  (Thanksgiving) 
weekend,  several  additional  buses  were  added  to  the  schedule 
to  accommodate  the  crowd. 
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"When  a   through  bus  to  D.  C.  was  announced *   WELSH 
took  his  leave  of  CHERRY  and  departed  on  it  about  2:05 

p.ra. 

"CHERRY  boarded  a   bus  for  Baltimore  and  departed  about 
2:30  p.m.  He  arrived  at  the  Trailways  station  in  Baltimore 
at  7:30  p.m.*  the  bus  having  encountered  heavy  traffic 

throughout  the  trip*  and  went  directly  home." 

This  memo  has  been  compared  with  the  informants 
original  statement  and  it  is  accurate  in  substance. 
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TOMBS  is  staying  there  full  time  as  a   sort. of  armed  guard  to 

•protect  the  premises  and  any  records  that  may  be  kept  there. 
TOMES  has  "   "a  g'un*‘  according  to  FRANKHOUSERT 
1/21/65  to  SA 

sit 
8; 55  P.M. 

Ninth'  Street,  aeaaing,  fa. 
there;  the  number  is  372-1792, 

| Just  left  Headquarters  at  806  North 
There  is  now  a   telephone  installed 

JOHN  .JURASXNSKI*  ROY  'PRANKHOUSER* RANDOLPH  TOMBS  and  CHARLES  F*  ®RAUL  were  at  the  Headquarters . 
Source  was  unable  to  further  identify  TOMBS  at  this  time  but 

obseryed  that  he  had  a   Philadelphia  Library  Book  edition'  of 
"Mein  Kampf "   This  book  was  due  to  be  returned  1/27/65  and the  card  number  was above  and  left  of 

A   mimeograph  machine  and - typewriter  that  HANS  SGHWEIKERT 
owned  have  been  purchased  and  are  presently  in  the  Headquarters. 
TOMBS  is  typing  some  stencils  and  running  off  literature. 

•ROY  FRANKHQUSER  apparently  has  complete  confidence 
,   IBGHC 
ini  |   and, is  going  to  take  him  to  ROY's  room  at 
133,  South  Fourth  Street*  Reading*  Pa.*  tomorrow  and  show  him 
the  guns  ROY  has.  CHERRY  is  definitely  coming  to  the  meeting 
to  be  held  at  the  Headquarters  at  7; 30  p.m..  1/24/65.  There  is 
to  be  a   duplicate  file  at 
Reading*  Pa.*  of  everything  kept  at  the  Headquarters  s©  records 
will  be  safe  in  the  event  of  a   fire  or  a   "raid"  ©n  Headquarters, 
These  records*  according  to  FRANKHQUSER*  will-  relate  to  the 
group's  activities  and  membership  and  will  include  some  of  the 
ideas  from  the  National  States  Rights  Party  (NSRP)*  some  from 
the  Free  Corps*  and  some  from  the  limit  emen. •   According  to  ROY* 
the  local  group  will  be  ‘feimllar  to.  but  not  affiliated  with* " the  American  Nazi  Party  ( ANP ) .   I   I   is  to  be  FRANKS 
HOUSER' s I 

The  Headquarters  at  806  North  Ninth  Street  is 
designed  as  a   training  site.  Persons  will  be  brought  here  for 
•an  indeterminate  period  and  given  training  in  various  fields 
(not  specified  by  FRANKHOHSER)*  and  then  sent  out  to  other 
locations  to  establish  other  groups.  The  first  issue  of  a 

newspaper 'will  be  put  out  by  the  Headquarters  in  about  a   week. 

2 
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CHARLES  CRAUL  claims  to  be  fully  experienced  in " the 
operation  of  the  mimeograph,  machine.  ORAUL  is"  "completely 'sold” 
on  the  NSRP.  GRAUL  told 'the  others  present"  that  ever  since 
he  was  discharged  from  the  Army  in  the'suramer  of  1964'  he  has 
been  travelling  for  the  NSRP.  'He  has  worked  for' 'them  "in  '   '   ' 
Chicago, ’   and  the  States  of  Kansas,  and  Missouri',,  arid' was  actually 
doing' this,  work  full  time.'  GRAUL  intends  to  see  a   man  named 
MOLL*  in  the  immediate  'future.  : He  wants  to  get  a’ long-term lease,  on  the  property  at  806  North  Ninth  Street  so  that  they 
cannot  be  evicted  when  the  bank  learns  of  .the  use  to  which  the 
premises  .are  being  put. 

JOHN  JURASINSKI  donated  an  old  sofa  to  the  Headquarters 
so  that  TOMBS  will  have' something  to  sleep  on.  TOMBS  plans 
to  stay  at  the  Headquarters  for  some,  time.,  •   He  will  operate 
the  typewriter  and  cut  stencils .   TOMBS  came  here  from  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.^  before  that  he' was' in  St.  Petersburg,  Fla.  TOMBS is  at  806  in  the  capacity  of  a   guard  as  well  as  getting  out  the 
newspaper. 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  is  getting  equipment 
for  the  group  from  Indiantown  Gap.  The  only  items  he  mentioned 
were  a   good  first  aid  kit  and  web  belts,  but  he  indicated  that 
there  were  lots  of  other  things  available  too.  FRANKHOUSER  did 
not  explain  if  this  material  is  war  surplus  that  is  being  sold, 
or  if  it  is  being  obtained  in  some  other  manner.  Nothing  was 
said  about  weapons. 

1/22/65 

According  to  source,  JOHN  JURASINSKI  and  CHARLES  GRAUL 
had  a   brief  discussion  last  night  and  ©HAUL  cautioned  JURASINSKI 
about  how  to  act  if  he  should  ever  be  contacted  by  the  ..FBI, 
GRAUL  said  that  the  way  to  act  was  "polite  but  Very  terse, 
volunteer  nothing  and  admit  nothing,  even  if  it  seems  innocent." 
Neither  GRAI3L  nor  JURASINSKI  said  anything  about  having  been 
contacted  by  the  FBI.  The  mention  of  the  FBI  came  up  in  a 
general  discussion  of  "security  measures." 

  On  the  evening  of  1/22/65  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  took  |   | 

  |   to  FRANKHOUSER1  s   room,  upstairs  over  FRANKHCUSEHTs 
rauner's  barber  shop  at  133  South  Fourth  Street,  Reading,  Pa. 
ROY  showed  f   I   his  guns,  which  consisted  of  a   German  Luger 
(caliber  unknown),  a   German  P-33  (unknown  caliber),  a   small 

-3- 
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foreign  automatic  that  FRANKHOtJSER  said  was  a   » 32’ and  another 
gun  he  called' a   .38  automatic  (four  handguns  in  all).  ’   FRANK- 
HOUSER  also  had  a   German  military  rifle,  equipped  with  a"' 
telescopic  sight.  FRANKHOUSER  also  had  some  literature  *   on 
silencers, ‘ and  the  use  Of  explosives ' in ' demolition’  work.  This literature,  according  to  ROY,  was  received  from  the  Minutemen, 

According  to  source,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  is  going  to  do 

a   little  laboring  work  for  JURASINSKX »   The  latter  has  been’ 
hired' to  clean'  up  a   premises  in  the  300  block  of  "Pine  ‘   Street in  Reading,  Pa.,  where  there  was  a   serious  fire  a   couple  of 

days  ago .   ‘   A   woman  was  burned  and  subsequently  died,.  FRANKHOUSER 
wants  some  work  and  agreed' to  do  laboring- there'  for'  JURASINSKX. He  is  going  to  start  work  about  7 :00  a.m.,  Saturday^  1/23/65 « 

Later  on  1/22/65  source  exhibited  a   letter  he  had' 
obtained  possession  of.  The  letter  was  postmarked  "Reading, 

Pa.,  l/2l/65n  and  bore  the  return  address  Box  322'.   
Reading,  Pa."  It  ‘was  addressed  to  "I  » 
Reading,  Pa."  The  enclosed  letter  was  on  rne  prune ea-  xercer- 
head  of  the  NSRP,  was  dated  1/22/65,  and  read  "Dear  Sir,  You are  invited  to  attend  a   meeting  of  a   sincere  arid  secret  group 
of  political  followers  to  be  held  at  7   2   30  PM  Sunday,  January  24, 
1965  at  806  N.  9th  St..,  Reading,  Pa.  You  should  notify  us 
only  if  you  will  not  be  able  to  attend.  ROY  speaks  very 

highly  of  you.  Fight'  for  the  Right  P.J.  ,   /s/  G.  GRAUL, 
State  Chairman." 

1/23/65 

Source  stated  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  did  work  bnis 
morning  in  the  burned  out  house  on  Pine  Street.  FRANKHOUSER 
was.  working  very  hard,  but  it  appeared  that  he  had  never  done 
any  such  manual  labor  before;  he  did  not  even  know  how  to 
handle  a   shovel.  However,  he  seemed  glad  for  the  opportunity 
to  earn  some  money  and  indicated  that  he  would  not  turn  down 
any  similar  i©bs . 

FRANKHOUSER  asked  JOHN  JURASINSKX  on  1/23/65  if 
JURAS  INSKI  would  drive  him,  after  work,  to  the  art  studio  at 
Ninth  and  Penn  Streets;  they  are  making  a   picture  which  is  to 
be  hung  on  a   wall  at  the  meeting.  ROY  mentioned  a   name  for 
this  studio  that  sounded  like  GIBBONS.  FRANKHOUSER  and  JORASXNSKI 

.4. 
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are  going  to  keep  a   record  of:  the  names  of'  dll  FBI'  Agents  that 
appear  In  the  papers  so  they  will'*  he:  familiar  with  themf 

Later  on  1/23/65  FRMKHOUSER  said 'that  30  invitations had  been  mailed  out  for  the  meeting  at  Headquarters 12  of 

these" persons  are  from  Reading ;   the  others  are  from  other 
areas ?   hut  FRANKHQXJS EE  did  hot  name'  any  of  tftem.„  JURASINSKI 
drove' FRAHKHOUSER  td  the  photo  studio  next  door  to  Moores 
Restaurant*  Ninth  and  Penn  Streets*.  Reading*  Pa.'' CIEORQjE  SHUNK' s 
ex-wife  works  there',  ROY  picked  up  some  photographic' 
enlargements  which  appeared  to  be  "blow' ups"  of  regular" 
snapshot's  j   one  was.  a   picture  of  ROY  in  a   Nazi- type  uniform wearing  a   swastika  armband.  .   , 

FRMKHOUSER  is  going  to  give  |   |   all  the 
material  received  at  the  Post  Office  boxes  relative  to  the 

i group.  FRANKHOUSER  explained  that.  DM  BURROS  'has.  set  up  an arrangement  so  that  all  the  other  security  men  will  report  to 
FRMKHOUSER  who  will  keep  and  compile  all  records. 
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/   On  I/I9/65  3   I   jjt  /   P"ROR  ̂  

(project  identity),  furnished  three  letters  received  by* him  from  the  captioned  subject  whose  return  address  is given  as  P.  0.  Box  1432,  Reading,  Pennsylvania. 

The  first  letter  is  post-marked  I/6/65  at 
Reading  Pennsylvania.  The  letter  itself  is  undated, 
ine  letter  enclosed  two  cards,  one  of  them  identifying 'as  an  Agent  of  the  Security  Police  for nmu.  «   jr   **e^*Aw  uuc  ruuce  1   or 
"The  Free  American"  which  bore  the  usual  Nazi  swastika •   slSna,ture  of  "Colonel  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER:, Director,  Section  6.  The  other  card  also  contained/the name  of  FRANKHOUSER  and  the  words,  "Security  Poli<*f Interna1  Security,  External  Intelligence,  The  Fr€e 
Amer^.can.^152  West  42nd  Street,  Suite  536,  It ew' York  Citv 
New  York.  Two  photostats  of  each  of  thesey^ards  are  J   * enclosed  for  the  Philadelphia  Office. 

,   cs  i»on  ̂  e   went  on  to  say,  "Ouf*  job  for  the  time 
•   P*Tour,  eyes  open  and  keep  flow  of  intelligence  to DAN  m   New  York.  Other  things  will  open  up  soon."  The n       — »va.jLa.  up  ouuii*  me 

letter  went  on  to  urge  |   to  keep  this  in  the  highest OT1  'Pi  /I  V'l  ^   J   J-  JL  ̂    -i  .   «...  .   & said  ̂ hat  the  Reading  Rightwing  Group  will 
have  a   building  and  an  office  shortly,  which  consists  of  a offloe’  The  lewer  was  signed 

*   1.2.1  t   informant  advised  that  the  88  stood  for  the 
eighth  letter  of  the  alphabet  and  meant  HH,  Hail  Hitler. 

2 y^y  dJ / 
Philadelphia  (2  -   105-4158)  (Enc 

O   u   -   : 157-108  -   ANP) 0   „   nj_  .   — -   ANP) 
3   -   Baltimore  (1  -   1 57-69)  ' (1  -   157-1Q  -   AMP) 

(6)  !mv£P  M   O   I 

(Registered  Mail) 

iQ^lsry- [searched   _JNDEkDh/_ 
ocHm.nr.ij  iwin-y SERIALIZEI^^5ltS>5 

JAN  2   9 1965 
FBI  —   PHILADELPHIA 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll' savings  nan <S) 
I 
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The  second  letter  received  by  the  informant  was 

post-marked  1/7/65  at  Reading,  Pennsylvania  and  requested 
the  informant  to  give  FRANKHOUSER  af number  of  a   pay 
telephone  that  he  could  call  and  a   time,  either  night  of 
day  when  he  would  be  at  that  phone.  He  said  that  this 

was  very  important  and  that  it  was  "good  news". 

The  third  letter  was  post -marked  at  Reading, 
Pennsylvania,  I/I5/65  and  insisted  that  there  was  an 
important  matter  and  begged  to  give  FRANKHOUSER 
a   phone  number  where  he  could  oe  contacted.  He  again 

repeated  that  it  was  "good  news". 

The  informant  advised  on  1/19/6^  that  he  had 
not  furnished  FRANKHOUSER  with  a   phone  number  where  he 
could  be  reached  and  that  he  did  not  intend  to  do  soj 
however,  he  stated  that  he  would,  himself,  call  FRANKHOUSER 
by  telephone  just  to  see  what  FRANKHOUSER  wanted  and  to 
obtain  any  information  of  value  which  might  be  available. 

Job 
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a/3/65 

A   t   R   £   B   $i REGISTERED  I4A1L 

PROM* 

SAC,  -NEW  YORK 

SAC,  RHILftpEERHIA’ 

ROY  E.  mRKHQUSER>  3R. 

EM 

.made;  therein  to ^   (RCRHCS)’  an# y?k&  free  American/  apparently 

Eor  the  information  of  Balti&Ore  And.  Reft-  York, 
Philadelphia.  id  aware  Of  the  activities  of  »REHCtjSER  and.  " 
the  group  in  Reading*  Pa.  3   NOW  York  Was  previously  advised 

of  plans;  of  FR^KHORSER:  arid  Others .   to  visit '|R32>EBICE:  WEISS.  ' . 
in  Mount.  Hope,  HiY.*  which  .was  repeated  in  the  ARp  file. 
Philadelphia.  &&  conducting  in^esfi^atith  of  the  “Pree  Corps1’.  -.. 
arid  a   letter  .uri&et  that  captioned  was  directed  to  trie  Bureau  '   ‘ 
with  -a. copy,  to  HewYrirk*  •   '   ,   *..  *   ■   •   ••■**.  • .   •   ‘   .   " 

*   *   Ch  22/65*  I   [advised  that  ROY  EEARKH0HSEE  . 
had  idst  tcid  riltt  that  ’’Alt  GKEREY,!  from  Baltimore  Was  moving 
to  Reading*  $&.*  within,  trie  nekt  month  or  so>  to  help*  out ' 
the  Reading  group,  ̂ whicir  is  asdiiM&g  ;^U‘e''an4 

%'*■  mw  Stork  '••(Stool*/-  •,  '•  .   >   ^   :   .   -   ■ 

.   ■;  i   *   15T^IS.  (ANP)  '   \   •   -V-  *•;-•■■'•.  .   .   ' 

1   - .   JtotofcmiaK  tasrrift  .   .   '   •   - 

%   -I  n   -   •   *   ‘   ‘ 

-   i   -   pree'  ccrps;  ■   :   -   • 
3   ̂Baltimore  |RM}  • 

£ "w  (amp)  '   ■   '   *   i   ̂    '• 
.   i   -   157-69  {roy  E.  ERMKHQUSER)'  ..  '   ftK  ’   "   ” 

Ov  \*  m-m  :   .   f $   Mzr^jSg'SSU 
!   -•  W 

i/r-  157- 
[eree  Cores) 

*   Searched..,....^  '.. 
Indexed.   

Filed  *   *   V   i 

"'-*   >>■   X.-  i 
    ’•■‘•••■•...v         
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Importance.  It  is  .noted  that  the  Itecember-  issue -of  ’’The 
Free  American"  linked  RMNKHOIJSER  tilth  a   Colonel  of  the^FiFth 
Brigade.  Apparently  mmsmsm  has  mn  promoted  himself 
to  that  rehK  in  the  Sixth  Section, 

.   LEADS 

.   ;.  A3f  BAi/riMOffis*  md  :   - 

.   '   v   tilli*  through  logioal'aouree,  determine  if.ALARf 
EWSON  cherry,  lily  is.  planning  to  move  to  reading,  £a*- 

&   York;: 
AT  »:■»  H«Y. 

/   ■   Will  furnish  .Philadelphia  aiy  informat  developed t   aetit&tiea  pr. affiliations  of  j^R^KHposEftin  that' 
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FREE  CORPS 

In  recent  weeks  a   confidential  source  has  furnished 

information  on  several  occasions  relative  to  the  ’’Free  Corps” 
apparently  a   new  organization  along  racist  lines 0   The  follow- 
ing  pertinent  data  has  been  developed $ 

On  November  23  9   1964  9   a   source  advised  that  ROY  E0 
FRANKH0USER9  JRo9  and  HANS  ERIC  SCHWEIKERT  of  Reading9  Pa0 9   and 
Colonel  ALAN  WELCH 9   Deputy  under  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  in  the 
American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)9  possibly  accompanied  by  others 9   planned 

to  visit  “upstate  New  York0”  On  December  10  9   1965 9   this  same 
source  advised  that  the  above-mentioned  three  plus  a   fellow 

named  "CHERRY”  from  Baltimore 9   Hd»9  had  gone  to  visit  FREDERICK 
WEISS o   Information  from  Baltimore  and  New  York  reflected  that 

they  went  to  *New  York  and  that  WEISS  was  ill  on  November  29s  1964 9 
and  the  travellers  were  unable  to  see  him  but  did  speak  with 
his  wife  on  the  phone „ 

A   characterization  of  the  ANP  is  attached 0 

On  December  28 9   1964 9   the  source  exhibited  a   small 
newspaper  he  had  received  by  mail9  postmarked  Jamaica 9   No  Y0 
This  paper  was  Issue  #39  dated  December  19649  and  according 

to  the  “masthead”  is  published  in  New  York  City0  DAN  BURROS 
is  the  editor o   The  name  of  the  paper  is  “The  Free  Americano” 

This  paper  makes  mention  of  the  fact  that  ROY  E0  FRANK- 
HOUSER  is  the  new  Director  of  Security  and  Intelligence  for  the 
Free  Corps 0   The  article  reported  that  FRANKHOUSER  would  handle 
liaison  between  the  Free  American  and  other  right  wing  groups 0 

FRANKHOUSER  was  also  described  as  a   “veteran  campai gner  who 
has  been  beaten  and  tortured  several  times  for  his  National 

Socialist  beliefs0" 
4 
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Another*  article  in  this  paper  under  the  heading  "New 
Fascist  Commandos'1  read,  "We  are  happy  to  announce  the  formation 
of  a   new  right  wing  guerilla  type  organization  called  the  'Free 
Corps®  *   The  purposes  of  the  paramilitary  organization  ijs  to 
assist  other  right  wing  groups  and  combat  any  red  take-over  with 
armed  force  -   and  restore  order®" 

Accompanying  this  article  were  two  photographs ,   poorly 
reproduced ,   but  which  appeared  to  depict  FRANKHOUSER  dressed  in  a 
German  World  War  II  style  uniform  saluting  an  officer,  and  two 
persons,  one  with  a   rifle  and  one  with  a   steel  helmet  and  pack 
in  a   wooded  area® 

Source  also  advised  January  4,  1965,  that  all  the  members 

of  the  local  group  were  to  get  memberships  in  a   local  sportsman’s 
club,  the  Daniel  Boone  Rod  and  Gun  Club®  This  organization  has 
a   rifle  range ,   and  according  to  FRANKHOUSER,  membership  will 

explain  any  rifles  "we"  might  be  caught  carrying® 

On  January  16,  1965,  source  quoted  FRANKHOUSER  as  saying 

"our  organization  will  combine  the  best  features,  of  the  American 
Nazi  Party,  the  National  States  Rights  Party  (NSRP),  the  Minutemen 

and  ’other  right  wing  groups0’  We  will  use  the  ideas  of  the 
Minutemen  for  our  military  training  and  build  a   strong  underground 
movement  ® " 

A   characterization  of  the  NSRP  is  attached® 

FRANKHOUSER  claimed  to  have  some  lists  of  Communists 
and  literature  on  silencers  and  on  demolition  with  explosives 
obtained  from  literature  of  the  Minutemen 0   According  to  FRANKHOUSER, 

the  local  group  will  actually  be  a   "front"  for  the  American  Nazi 
Party,  and  ROCKWELL  has  given  full  approval  to  all  the  activities 
and  plans®  FRANKHOUSER  also  told  source  that  DAN  BURROS,  editor 
of  the  Free  American,  is  an  underground  member  of  the  ANP® 

On  January  19,  1965,  a   second  source  reported  that  CHARLES 
F®  GRAUL,  Jr®,  had  rented  PoOo  Box  #322  in  the  Reading  Post  Office, 

and  was  receiving  mail  there  addressed  to  the  "NSRP®" 

The  first  source  on  several  occasions  indicated  that 

FRANKHOUSER  was  planning  on  establishing  a   local  headquarters, 
and  on  January  24,  1965,  a   meeting  was  called®  It  was  determined 
that  CHARLES  GRAUL  signed  a   monthly  lease  on  the  large  old  and 
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run-down  house  located  at  806  North  Ninth  Streets  Readings  Pa09 
paying  $45  monthly 0   The  Berks  Colonial  Realty  Company  is  agent 
for  the  premises o   Twenty-eight  persons  had  allegedly  been 
invited  to  this  meetings  but  the  weather  was  very- bad 9   and 
driving  hazardous 9   so  that  only  seven  persons  s   all  local 9   were 
present o   FRANKHOUSER  claimed  that  this  headquarters  will  be 
used  for  trainingo  Persons  will  come  here  and  then  be  sent 
out  to  establish  other  "cells 0"  An  individual  named  RANDOLPH 
TOOMBS  is  living  at  headquarters  as  an  armed  guard  to  protect 
the  premises  and  records 0 

First  source  has  seen  a   typewriters  mimeograph  machine 
and  a   tape  recorder  there %   and  TOOMBS  is  reported  to  have  a   rifle 
and  handgun o   TOOMBS  came  from  Florida s   but  had  been  in  Philadelphia 
for  a   time0  Source  has  also  seen  several  weapons  in  the  room 
of  ROY  FRANKHOUSER*  JR« »   at  133  South  4th  Streets  Readings 
Pa<>  These  included  a   German  Luger9  a   German  Walther  P=389 
a   small  Mauser  automatic »   and  another  gun  described  only  as 
a   o38  automatic o   FRANKHOUSER  also  has  a   German  military  rifle 
which  has  been  fitted  with  a   telescopic  sighto 

On  January  25 9   1965 9   information  from  a   third  source 
was  received  reflecting  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 9   JR„ ,   had  invited 
ALAN  CHERRY  of  Baltimore  to  come  to  Readings  Pao9  on  Saturdays, 
November  289  19649  and  Sunday 9   November  299  19640  The  purpose 
of  this  visit  was  to  have  CHERRY  participate  in  a   meeting  between 
FRANKHOUSERs  FRED  POLZIN  of  Parkasburg9  Pa„ 9   DAN  BURROS  of  New 
York  City9  FRED  WEISS  from  New  York  State 9   and  Colonel  ALAN  WELCH 
(ANP)  £romArUngton9  Va»  FRANKHOUSER  wanted  the  group  to  meet 

to  discuss  the  future  of  a   new  " independent®*  Nazi  Newspaper  called 
the  "Free  American 0”  WEISS  was  a   financial  backer 9   BURROS  the 
editors  POLZIN  a   distributors,  and  FRANKHOUSER  a   contributor,) 
FRANKHOUSER  also  wanted  to  have  WELCH  meet  BURROS  and  WEISS 
and  convince  him  that  they  were  worthwhile  allies  of  the  ANP0 

According  to  this  source 9   CHERRY  spent  the  night  of 

November  289  19649  with . FRANKHOUSER  at  the  latter’s  place9  133 
South  4th  Streets  Readings  Pa« 9   where  FRANKHOUSER  showed  him 
four  rifles 9   two  pistols 9   and  a   German  machine  gun0  FRANKHOUSER 
said  this  latter  weapon  has  a   switch  to  change  from  semi-automatic 
to  full  automatic  fire9  is  fully  operable 9   and  cost  him  less  than 
$40 o   FRANKHOUSER  reportedly  has  some  parts  for  this  gun  concealed 
beside  his  bed0  He  also  exhibited  what  he  claimed  was  a   fully 
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✓ 

armed  U,  S0  military  hand  grenade 0   Then  he  related  to  CHERRY 
that  this  was  only  a   small  part  of  the  "arsenal"  that  he  and 

had,  They  were  also  in  possession  of  500 

pounds  of  "gelatin  nitrate"  which  is  buried  under  the  house 
at  133  South  4th  Street $   and  running  parallel  to  the  waterpipes 
so  as  to  foil  detection  by  metal  detecting  devices 0 

Jo  6 

b7C 

The  third  source  also  related  that  the  next  day  the 
group  went  to  New  York  City  where  DAN  BURROS  met  them*  but 
reported  WEISS  was  too  ill  to  see  them,  POLZIN  called  but 
WEISS  was  too  ill  even  to  come  to  the  phone , 

On  February  2$  1965 9   the  first  source  advised  that 
ROY  FRANKHOUSER  had  issued  a   set  of  orders  which  read  as 
follows  s 

"General  Orders  for  the  next  two  weeks 9 
from  the  Irishman 

”lo  Read  a   book  on  Guerilla  Warfare  -   write  a   short  book 
report, 

"2,  Check  what  you  have  in  the  way  of  firearms  and  ammo. 
See  how  much  money  you  could  put  away  each  week  on  a 
carbine  or  M-l, 

”30  Write  a   note  on  paper  

s

a

y

i

n
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2

 

3
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 5 Your  code  name8  reporting 

for  

duty.  

Use  

P,  
0o  
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a   return  
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put  

any  

newspaper  
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of  
interest  

and  
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Monday  
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Quality  
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6   Chemical  

Company 
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0o  

Box 246 
9   Sedalia9  

Mo,  

Wrap  
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in  
blank  

paper  

or  
carbon. "Code  for  the  month  -   commit  to  memory.  Write  any  important 

messages  in  code  and  mail  to  P,  0,  Box  1432, 
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3   K 
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"Next  meeting  in  two  weeks,  for  two  hours «   You  will  be 
contacted  three  days  before 0 

"/s/  The  Irishman" 

Source  stated  that  "The  Irishman"  is  a   code  name 
FRANKHOUSER  uses.  FRANKHOUSER  wanted  to  have  sufficient  copies 

of  this  "general  order"  typed  to  that  one  copy  can  be  sent  to 
each  of  the  men  who  attended  the  last  meeting,  namely  FRANKHOUSER 
SCHWEIKERT,  JURASINSKI,  GRAUL,  TOOMBS ,   ED  LOTZ,  and  WILSON  LOTZ, 

Source  also  stated  that  each  of  the  foregoing  men, 
according  to  FRANKHOUSER,  has  been  submitted  as  a .member  of  the 
Daniel  Boone  Rod  S   Gun  Clubo  It  is  a   mere  formality  until  they 
will  be  members o 

FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  the  address  in  Sedalia, 
Moo ,   is  the  headquarters  of  the  Minutemen, 

CHARLES  GRAUL  claims  that  he  already  has  a   carbine 
and  two  30  round  clips |   all  the  others  are  supposed  to  get 
these  weapons  as  soon  as  possibles 

The  first  source  on  February  2,  1965,  advised  that 
CHARLES  GRAUL  reportedly  has  a   o30  surplus  army  carbine,  and  two 
30  round  clips „ 

On  February  3,  1965,  the  first  source  learned  from 
FRANKHOUSER  that  surplus  carbines  could  be  obtained  from  Southern 
Information  Service,  P<>  00  Box  8565,  Birmingham,  Ala0  ,   and 
that  each  member  of  the  local  group  was  expected  to  have  such 
a   weapons  FRANKHOUSER  also  spoke  in  terms  of  each  having  both 

legal  -   that  is  registered  -   and  illegal  or  unregistered  and 
presumably  untraceable  handguns » 

On  this  same  occasion  source  observed  in  FRANKHOUSER’ s 
possession  a   receipt  from  a   local  gun  dealer  indicating  that 
FRANKHOUSER  had  made  a   $20s00  downpayment  on  a   deactivated  Sten 
gun0  FRANKHOUSER  indicated  he  hopes  to  be  able  to  repair  this 
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weapon  so  it  is  operational 0   FRANKHOUSER  also  had  a   sketch  of 
a   weapon  he  claimed  to  have  designed  himself $   although  he  wanted 
advice  as  to  whether  or  not  it  would  work„  This  instrument  would  . 

theoretically  fire  a   022  blank  cartridge  which  would  forcibly 
expell  a   round  knobo  This  knob  would  stay  in  the  weapon  but 
would  protrude »   FRANKHOUSER  theorized  that  thiss  if  held  against 
the  skull  of  intended  victim^  would  cause  a   fracture  without  a 
wound 0 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBI„  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 
loaned  to  your  agency |   it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your  agency o 
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In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No . 

•   • 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

February  5,  1965 

157-1385 

Title  FREE  CORPS 

Reference Memorandum  of  Special  Agent 
dated 

and  captioned  as  above  at 
Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 

are  concealed  in  referenced  communication  have  furnished  reli- 
able information  in  the  past. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 
conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 

loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 

File  No . 

•ALL  I1F0EKATI0N  CONTAINED HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

February  9 »   1965 b6 

’b7C 

vised  that  | 
Pa. 

On  December  23,  1964,  Confidential  Informant  PH  T-l  ad- 
*   I   I   was  a   member  of  the.  American  Nazi  Party  in  Reading, 

A   characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)  is 
attached. 

On  February 
vised  th q 1 1 
ployed  by 
PH  T-2  has  had  very  l: 
several  days  ago  Mrs . 

1965,  Confidential  Informant  PH  T-2  ad- 
I   *nr»-Kh<aT»  r\-P  I   f   j_g 

m   Keaalhg.  Pa. 
sed  contacts  with  the  I   I   family j   however, 

advised  another  individual  that  she  is 
worried  about  her  son  because  he  is  mixed  up  with  the  Nazis .   He  is 
presently  in  the  Navy  at  Bainbridge,  Md.  She  related  that  the  past 
week  a   letter  addressed  to  her  son  came  to  the  house  which  she 
qpened.  It  was  a   letter  from  the  ANP. 

  On  February  8,  1965 ,   Mrs .   I 

and  j   i   Reading,  Pa.,  telephone  |   |,  voiurr^- tarily  appeared  at  the  Reading  office  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  In- 
vestigation and  furnished  the  following  information: 

She  is  the  mother  of 
Navy  at  Bainbridge .   Md . .   attem 
mailing  address  is  |   
I   \»  .Bainbridge,  Md.  | 
in  June  19 L   At  that  time  an 

l   Reading,  Pa.    
and  in  connection  with  his  stu 

    |   who  is  in  the  U.  S. .ng  Fire  Control  School.   Subjects   

^graduated  from  Reading  High  School  ' and  subject  had  been  residing  at|   | 

_|had  taken  German  in  high  school 
.es  he  had  read  the  "Rise  and  Fall- 

of  the  Third  Reich,”  which  seemed  to  have  a   great  impression  on  him. 

Searched S';ri$Jiz£cf /ncfc&w»d_J RJIsd 





Ha  was  always  interested  in  art  and  sketchinj 
did  had  a   German  theme,  hut  at  the  time  Mrs. 
of  this. 

most  of  the  work  he 
|   thought  nothing 

Sometime  after  he  graduated  I   I   met  a   fellow;  named 
ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  Mrs.  |   Tknew  nothing  of  this  persons  she  saw 
him  once  or  twice.  He  seemed  very  polite,  but-  always  a   little 
"distant"  and  not  inclined  to  be  talkative.  I   |got  a   ,1ob  at 

late  in  the  summer.  .   In  about  August |   I 
■coia  her  or  an  exhibit  of  German  souvenirs  to  be  held  -in  the  18th 
Ward  and  she  drove  him  there  at  his  request..  If  he  bought  any- 

thing there  she  is  not  aware  of  it,  but  about  that  time  he  received 
through  the  mail  a   German  military  uniform. 

On  December  31*  1964,1  ~   I   was  to  leave' for  active  duty in  the  U.  S.  Naval  Reserve  which  he  had  joined  when  he  was  |   j   years 
©Id..  The  night  before  he  was  to  leave  a   group  of  persons ,   unknown 
to  Mrs.  I,  had  a   farewell  party  for|  [   He  did  not  get  home 
until  about  2s 30  a.m.  on  the  day  he  was  uo  leave  and  told  his 
mother. he  wanted  to  get  to  the.  depot  .about  3   a.m.  Actually  his 
mother  got  him  to  the  depot  only  at  about  5 “45  a.m.  (the  train  was 
t©  leave  at  6   a.m.).  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  was  at  the  station*  and  men-, 
tioned.  that  he.  had  been  there  since1 5   a.m.,  but  no  one  else  was  with him. 

About  a   week  after 

envelope  arrived  in  the  mail  for  him.  Mrs*. 

left  for  active  duty  a   large 
opened  it  and 

found  a   Nazi  newspaper  a! ox 
$5*60  for  his  dues.  Mrs.  [ 
returned  it  to  the  sender. 

.th  a   note  stating  that |   lowed 
1   wrote  "refused"  on  the  envelope  and 
iGE  L.  ROCKWELL,  Arlington*  Ya. 

A   week  later  when|  |   w^ 
asked  him  about  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  and 
Nazi*  but  claimed,  he*  himself*  had  i 

xome  for  the  first  time  she 
said  FRANKHOUSER  was  a 

"jsined  R0Y*s  group. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclu- 

sions of  the  EBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is- 
loaned  to  your  agencyj  it  and  its  contents'  are  not  to  be distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

* 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

February  9*  1 9&5 

ALL  IHFOBHATIQH  CONTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAWDK/RYS 

Title 
be 
b7C 

Reference  •   Memorandum  dated  and  captioned  as 
above,  at  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 
are  concealed  in  referenced  -   communication  have  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past. 

PH  T-2  has  been  contacted  an  insufficient  number 
of  times  upon  which  to  base  his  reliability; 
however,  he  is  a   respected  citizen  of  the 
community  and  is  in  a   position  to  furnish 

information 'regarding  the  subject  Which  would be  reliable. 

This  document? 'contains  neither"  recommendations  nor  conclusions,  of the  FBI .   It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to  your 

agency;  it  and  its' contents  are  not  to.  be  distributed  outside  your agency. 
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F   B   I 

Date:  2/9/65 

Transmit  the  following  in       
( Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

Via   .   AIRTEL   ,   REGISTERED  WAIL 

(Priority) 

TO :   DIRECTOR,  FBI 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SAG,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-1359)  (0) 

I; 

m   
    (00  PHILADELPHIA) 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Bureau  12/29/64 . 

Enclosed  for  -the  Bureau  -are  eight  copies  of  a   self- 
explanatory  LHM.  I-nformdtion  copies  forwarded  OSI;,  ONI,  INTO,, 
and  Secret  Service  (2),  Philadelphia. 

Information  copies  also  forward  Richmond,  WFO,  and 
Baltimore.  In  addition,  Baltimore  is  forwarded  one  copy. of 

re  airtel'and  two  copies  of  LHM*  one  of  which  should  he  forwarded U.S.  Naval  Station,  Bainbridge,  Md. 

PH  T-l  is 

PH  T-2  is  I     _ 
j,  Reading,  Pa.,  who 

requested  ms  identity  oe  ieept  confidential . 

3   -   Bureau  (Ends.. -8)fR.M. ) 
2   -   Baltimore '   (Ends .   -5 )   (R  .M . ) 1   -   WFO.  (Enel .   T-l )   (RtM  . )   . 
W--  Richmond '   (Epcl .   -1)  (R^.M. ) /%  V   Philadelphia 
^   A   -   157-1359  , 

0>-  105-4158  (ROY  E. 
1   -   157-108  (ANP) 

JRW:  jp:LRB/ 
(11) 

N.CXJ_ 

i   bsT-md- 
Searched   N 
Iruiiond   rl  j 

Approved: 

lS 

X 
X 

Sent M 
Per Special  Agent  in  Charge 



PH  157-1359 

Inasmuch  as  subject [   is  in  the  U.  S.  Navy  at 
Bainbridge,  Md. ,   this  matter  is  being  closed, 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

ALL  INFORMATION  COHTAIHED 

HEFLIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 
February  10,  1965 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

On  February  5,  1965 ,   Confidential  Informant  PH  T-l  ad- 
vised that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  was  planning  to  go  to  the  Washington, 

D.  C.,  area  on  February  6,  1965*  to  see  GEORGE  LINCOIiN  ROCKWELL i 

head  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP).  FRANKHOUSER  has  no  auto- 
mobile aid  expects  to  hitchhike.  He  intends  to  stop  en  route  in 

Baltimore  to  see  ALLEN  CHERRY. and  return  to  Reading,  Pa.,  on  Sun- 
day night,  February  7,  1965. 

A   characterization  of  the  ANP  is  attached. 

Subsequently,  PH  T-l  advised  that  RANDOLPH  TOOMBS  re- 
turned to  the  group's  headquarters  in  Reading  about  5530  p.m. 

TOOMBS  had  been  in  Philadelphia  doing  some  research  for  CHARLES 
GRAUL.  FRANKHOUSER,  it  had  been  decided,  would  go  with  GRAUL 
and  TOOMBS  to  visit  ROCKWELL  in  the  Washington,  D.  C.,  area.  The 

plan' is  to  leave  Reading  about  7   p.m.*  February  5*  1905*  in 
GRAUL* s   automobile  with  a   stop  in  Baltimore  en  route  to  see  CHERRY. 
FRANKHOUSER  made  no  mention  of  the  purpose  of  the  trip  to  see 
ROCKWELL. 

On  February  6,  1965*  PH  T-l  advised  that  HANS  SCHWEIKERT 
was  upset  with  FRANKHOUSER  for  not  inviting  him  to  .go  along  to  see 
ROCKWELL.  HANS  said  he  had  heard  that  FRANKHOUSER,  after  having 
made  arrangements  to  go  see  ROCKWELL  with  GRAUL  and  TOOMBS,  had 
left  alone  without  waiting  for  the  other  two.  SCHWEIKERT  said  he 
was  in  Reading  when  FRANKHOUSER  left  alone  to  see  ROCKWELL. 

I   O   Q ft— 5b® Searched 

StrHvJiz-fccj 
fntfewsd   
fated 
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AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY  ;   b/ 

SOHWEIKERT  also  said  that  he  is  no  longer  working  for 

in  Wilmington,  Del.    

On  February  8,  1965,  PH  T-l  said  FRANKHOUSER  had  returned 

from  Arlington,  Va. ,   where  he  had  gone  alone.  He  said  that'  TOOMBS 
and  GRAUL  had  "chickened  out"  at  the  last  minute  so  FRANKHOUSER 
hitchhiked  as  far  as  the  Pennsylvania-Maryland  line.  It  was  so 
cold  and  he  was  unable  to  catch  a   ride,  so  he  wound  up  finishing 
the  trip  by  bus*  FRANKHOUSER  did  have  a   meeting  with  ROCKWELL 
which  ROY  was  to  discuss  with  the  Reading  group  later. 

He  got  back  to  Reading  late  Sunday  night,  February  7> 
1965.  He  was  still  upset  with  GRAUL  for  changing  his  mind  and 
not  going  with  ROY  to  Arlington,  Va. 

GRAUL  told  ROY  that  EDWARD  FIELDS  of  the  National*  States 
Rights  Party  (NSRP)  does  not  want  anything  to  do  with  ROCKWELL 
and  the  ANP.  .SOHWEIKERT  and  FRANKHOUSER  are  trying  to  convince 
GRAUL  and  TOOMBS  that  FIELDS  is  too  soft  to  last  and  that  ROCKWELL 
will  be  around  in  the  movement  long  after  FIELDS  Is  gone  and  forr 
gotten. 

FRANKHOUSER  has  scheduled  a   meeting  of  the  local,  group 
at  their  headquarters  for  next  Sunday,  February  14,  1965. 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  AL  CHERRY  is  leaving  Baltimore  and 
moving  to  Reading,  Pa.  ,   to  take  a   move  active  part  In  the  group . 
He  alpo  said  that  HANS  SOHWEIKERT  is  no  longer  employed  by|  | 

in  Wilmington,  Del.,  and  he  also  intends  to  devote  more  time 
to  ROY*s  Free  Corps. 

This  document  contains  neither  re  commendations  nor  "con- 
clusions of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and 

is  loaned  to  your  agency;  It  and  its  contents  are  not 
to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 

File  No . 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

February  10,  1965 

Title  American  Nazi  Party 

Reference  Memorandum  dated  and  captioned  as 
above  at  Philadelphia. 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities  are 
concealed  in  referenced  communication,  have  furnished  reliable  in- 

formation in  the  past. 

This,  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of 

the  FBI.  It  is  the  property' of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned. to  your  agency; 
it  and. its. contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

^ALI^NFORMATION  C   OBTAINED 
HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

Date: 

2/10/65* 
Transmit  the  following  in 

a?  e   l 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

( Priority ) 

TO  :   DIRECTOR.,  FBI,  (105-70373) 

PROM  :   SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-108)  (P) 

SUBJECT:  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY  , 
RM 

(00  -   Richmond) 

Enclosed  -for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a   self- 

explanatory  letterhead  memorandum.  Information  ’copies  of  the letterhead  memorandum  are  forwarded  tp  INTO.,  Q$I,  ONI  and 
Secret  Service  (2  copies),  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Confidential  Informant  PH  T-l  is  I   L 

3   -   Bureau  (105-70373) (REGISTERED  MAIL) (Enol-8)  • 
3   -   Baltimore  (REGISTERED  MAIL)  (Enci-3)  ' 1   -ANP   

1   - 
1   - 2   -   Richmond  (157-93) (ANP) (REGISTERED  MAIL) (Ehcl-2) 

9   -   Philadelphia  .   _ 
i   -   157-108 
1   -   157-1385  (FREE  CORPS) 
1   -   105-3918  (NSRP)    
I   -   157-1401 
1   -   I57-I372  I   I   .   ,   ,   1   ,   1,  G*- 
^-‘105-4158  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER)  ■   /   O   &   "   ̂    ̂    & 
1   -   105-7478  fetched      .... 
1   -   157-IRQ8  I     |   fofoftasd  , 
1   -   ^   Jndroad.,   .   Y-. 

JRW  :LRB  Rflsd 
(17)  hr 

1nd«c*cexh   

Approved: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

.M  Per 
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LEADS 

BALTIMORE 
be 

b7C AT  WILMINGTON 3   DEL. 

Will  determine  if  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  is  still  employed  by 

AT  BALTIMORE,  MD. 

Will  ascertain  if  ALLEN  PMERSON  CHERRY,  III,  is  leaving 

Baltimore  and  moving  to  Reading,  Pa.- 

RICHMOND 
AT  ARLINGTON.  VA. 

Will  attempt  to  deteiraine  and  verify  whether  or  not 
ROY  FRANKEOUSER  of  Reading,  Pa.,  visited  GEORGE  LINCOLN:  ROCKWELL 

on  2/5-7/65  and  the  purpose  of  the  visit. 

PHILADELPHIA 

  AT  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Will  report  results  of  meeting  of  2/14/65  of  Free  Corps, 

2 



In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 

File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia ,   Pennsylvania 

February  13,  1965 
ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

ROY  E.„  ERANKHOUSER, .   JR, 

On  February  13 ,   1965*  Confidential  Source  advised  that 
on  that  date  ROY  E«  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.*  had  in  his  possession  at 
his  residence,  137  South  Fourth  Street.  Reading,  Pennsylvania,  a 

loaded,  fuliy  operational  machine  gun  "M  P   44.  . 

This  weapon  is  described  as  three  feet  long,  crudely 
made,  wooden  stock  removable  by  pressing  a   button,  and  a   clip 
extending  down  and  about  the  middle  which  is  also  for  holding 
the  weapon  0 

FRANKHOUSER  demohstrated  the  operating  procedures  by 
pulling  down  the  bolt  and  inserting  a   loaded,  clip.  He  stated 
he  obtained  this  weapon  several  days  ago  from  an  unknown  source 

in  Philadelphia  and  discussed  the  possibility  of  "deactivating" 
the  gun  by  removing  and  hiding  some  part.  This  weapon  with 
stock  removed  is  allegedly  short  enough  to  conceal  in  a   small 
suitcase . 

FRANKHOUSER  intends  to  take  this  weapon  to  a   meeting 
February  14,  1965,  to  be  held  at  806  North.  Ninth  Street,  Read- 
ing,  Pennsylvania,  and  display  it  to  others  present. 

Jrctjed 
Searched 

factexud 

Rilad  
~ 

-Sv 

■^5 



Copies:  *   . 

.   8   Bureau  (RM)  -   ,   \   ■   ' 
i   ■   l   -   OSI/  Philadelphia  (RM) 

'   ‘   1   -   ONI*  Philadelphia  ‘(RM) 
v   '   I   rr  INTO,  Philadelphia  (RM) 2   *•  Secret  Service  (RM) 

...  i   -   internal  Revenue* • Alcohol  and 
.   •   Tobacco  Tax*;  Philadelphia  (RM) 

,2  -   Kansas  City  (RM)  —   .   . 
.   2   -   Richmond  (RM), 

2   -   Washington  Rield  (RM).  .   ' 



in  Reply,  Please  Refer  to  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania File  No. 

February  13,  1965 

Title 
ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR* 

Character 

Reference  Memorandum  dated  and  captioned  as 

above,  at  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 
are  concealed  in  referenced  communication  have  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past.  \   ' 

3 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property 
of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside 

p   your  agency. 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/BK/R1 



Jill  INFORMATION  CONTAINED  . 

MERE  IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED  I 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS1 

miTED  STASES,  GOVERNMENT 

OFFICE  MEMORAHD'OM 

070 Director*  FBI DATES  1   5   1985 

FROM 
SAC g'  Philadelphia  (157-1385) 

SUBJECTS FREE  CORPS? 
RM 

'66s  Philadelphia 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Bureau  2/4/65.. 

£ advised  2/10/65  that  there  is  considerable 

friction  in  the  local  group  because  of  the  local ‘ "affiliation" 
of  the  AMP  and  HSRP0  ROCKWELL  is  said  to 'have  issued  orders 
to  FRAMKROUSER' to  disassociate  'the  ASF  group,  from  FIELDS' 
MSRP,  and  EUGENE  FIELDS  has  allegedly  "written  CHARLES  GRARL 
instructing’'  GRAIJL  <   that  if 'anything  ever  comes  to  his.  (FIELDS') attention  showing \ahy  link  between  $RABL  and  the  AHP5  .that 
GRAUL  can  consider  himself  "kicked  out," 

For  information  of  Ehoenix,  the  local  group.,  "Free  - 
.Corps,"  is  composed  of  several' local  youths  with  strong  anti- 
Semitic  and  anti-Hegr©  feelings  who  are  apparently  combining 

3   w   Bureau 
2   -•  Washington  Field 
2   —   Phoenix 

1   **  Richmond  (INFO) 
1   =?  Mew  York  (IMF©) 

1   -   Birmingham,  /“"“ 
2   -   Kansas  Glty,(’: 
4   -   Philadelphian . 

22  -   257^1385  - 
(CP  -   105*4158  fFRAMHOtrSER) 

1   ~[  1 
WEBspgo 

b7D 

-  
 #>
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PH  157-1385 

-be 

b7C 

what  they  consider  the  “best  features"  of  the  'ANP,  the  NSRP, 
and  the  Minutemen  with  some  of  their  own' ideas  mixed  in0  'DAN 
BSRRQS  in  New  York  Gity  published  a   paper,  the  ;Pf ee  American, 
which  has  reported  the  formation  of  this' local  group  and 
speaks  of  it  in  laudatory  terms* 

.   MIANKHOUSER'  told  source  2/10/65  that  I   l   (ph) 
who  is  originally ‘from  Reading.  Pa*«  but  is  presently  with  - 
the  Phoenix*  Ariz;,  office  of  I   I 
I   I,:  is  back  in  Heading,  at  least  temporarily,  and  is 

trying  to  get  in  touch  with  FRANKHOWSER*  ' 

$ 

FRANKHGWSER  also  gave  source  the  name,  address,  and 
telephone  number  of  a   girl  in  Washington,  D*G*,  who  FBANKHQUSER 

said  was  with' the  State  Department;  ffhis  person  is  I     I 
I   '   L   Washington  20, Do  c« ,   telephone  |_ 

5HANKH0USER  said  nothing '   indicating  thatl are  affiliated  with  him  or  the.  ANP  or  NSRP,  He  made  the 
fiat .   statement  that  I   I waited  t®  see  him  and  told  Source 

that  I   I   is-  a   “good  friend  of  his"  and  that  source  night  want 
t©  “look  hen  up"  if  he  gets  to 'Washington*  For  this  reason, 
ho  letterhead  memo  dissemination  is  being  made  by  Philadelphia 
regarding [ at  this  time. 

and 
Philadelphia  indices  are  negative  regarding 

WASHINGTON  FIELDS. 

LEADS 

At  .Washington,  D*  €6  . 

1*  Will  discreetly  ascertain  the  identity  and 
employment  of  I   L   Will,  through  logical  sources, 

attempt  to  determine  if  she  has  any;  sympathy'  for  or  affiliation 
with  the”  ANP  or  other  racist  groups .   ’ 

-   2   - 
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PH  157-1385 

2.  Will  disseminate  py  letterhead  memo  any  pertinent 
information  developed,  if  I   1   is  a   government  employee * 

PHOENIX; 
be 

At  Phoenix,.  Ariz*.  b7 

'•   lo  Will  discreetly  determine  if  |   l •   employee of  I   L   that  city,  is  in  Reading  >   -Pa*, 
for  any  reason* 

  1   2   *   Will  search  ./Indices  and  do  credit'  and  arrest  on 
  I,  and  if  any' racial  sources  exists  will  contact  them 
regarding  the  Sympathies  of' this  person* 

-   3   - 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UUCLAS3IFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA 

SAC,  BALTIMORE  (157-899) 

DATE:  2/15/65 

,   akaf 
00:  PA 

RM 

00:  BA 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 

RM 
00:  PH 

RE  PH  letter  to  BA,  dated  November  18, 
 1961. 

PH  letter  to  BA,  December  18,  1964.  NK
  letter  to  Director, 

December  31,  1964. 

On  11/30/64,  Mrs.    »   Cred^t  Bureau 

of  Wilmington,  Inc.,  9   East  12th  Street,  Wi
lmington, 

Delaware  made  available  a   gredit  report  
dated  7/l£Z64 

Jersey  .   bj 
    p   |,  Wilmington, 

Delaware  and  had  been  the  owner  since  195
4^  The  report 

fnYvt-w  reflected  that  this  property  was  assessed  tor 

L   mother  for  $49,987.00.  The  records 

also  reflected  that  I   ~|  had  been  married  twice,  once  to 

IlMU  and  the  second  marriage  to|   |»  nee 

in  1954  in 
and  at  |   

This  repc 
time  for 

Mrs.  I   I   also  made  available  a   report  dated 

Lch  reflected  that|  |   was  a   graduate  from  .   __ 

.   Wilmington ,   Delaware  started  his  business 

FTTI  .   I   at       ’   Wilmington 
and  |,  ucean  city ,   N .   J   ̂ 

n±  datAd  I'n  I960  also  renecied  an  address  at
  that 

I   of  ,   Ocean  City,  N.  J. 

6>  Philadelphia  (RM)  '   • 

(-2-105-7473)  (2-157-1327)  (2-105-415  8) 
2   -   Newark  (RM)  ,   ./T,TTin. 

(1-157-1118)  (INFO)  (1-157-|__|KINF0) 

6   -   Baltimore  (2*'157-69)  •   • 

•£**167-899)  (2-1053-7104) REZ:nlp 
(14) 

SEARCHED____^ND^Ffi^ 

FEfh  7 

,   FBI  —   PHILADELPHIA  „ 

I   > 



BA  i.57-899 

The  following  are  former  addresses  set  out  in  the 
Credit  report : 

The  report  reflected  that  I   was  engaged  in 

a   business  partnership  with  his  mother’. 

On  11/30/64,  Capt.  |   |,  Identification 
Section,  Wilmington.  Delaware  Police  Department  and  Lt. 
I   L   Crime  Prevention  Bureau,  Wilmington,  Delaware 
Police  Department  advised  that  no  information  had  ever 
come  to  their  attention  indicating  that  the  above  captioned 

subjects  are  engaged  in  any  American  Nazi  Party  type  activity 
in  the  Wilmington,  Delaware  area. 

On  11/30/64,  Inspector  |   |,  Crime  Prevention 
Bureau,  Wilmington,  Delaware  Police  Department,  advised  that 
the  only  information  that  had  come  to  his  attention 

concerning  the  above  captioned  subjects  occurred  in  March  of 
1963  at  which  time  he  was  advised  by  I   l> 
of  the  Rialto  Theatre  in  Wilmington,  Delaware  that  he 
had  received  a   letter  signed  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 

This  letter  told 
    to  keep  up  the  good  fight 

and  not  to  give  into  the  Red  Race  Mixers .   The  letter  also 
stated  that  to  let  FRANKHOUSER  know  if  he  ever  needed 

FRANKHOUSER’ s   help  and  that  he  hoped  to  see      in  the near  future. 

Inspector 
individual  wearing 

advised  also  that  on  March 
a   trench  coat  and  highly 1963  an 

polished  boots  and  who  talked  with  a   heavy  German  accent 
had  come  to  the  theatre  and  talked  with 

actually  knowing  the  identity  of[   
that  this  individual  wanted  to  know 

i3t 

i 1   without 

]   continued ]   wanted  to contribute  to  his  organization  to  carry  on  their  work. 

'bo 

b7C 



3A  157-899 

be 
b7C 

was  not  known  to[ 
c.  -i  rtrln  rln  a   1   r/ 

1   remarked  that  the  identity  of  this  individual 
I,  however  he  strongly  suspects  that 

this  individual  was  HANS  ERIC  SCHWEIKERT,  who  is  an 
associate  of  ROY  FRANKHOUSER. 

On  2/9/65,  Inspector  [ was  recontacted  and 

again  advised  that  nothing  had  come  to  his  attention  indicating 
that  the  above  captioned  subjects  were  currently  engaged  in 

any  American  Nazi  Party  type  activity  other  than  that  previously 
furnished  by  him  on  li/30 /6 4. 

Inspector 
lucrative  f 
and  he  felt  that  [_ 

~   J       r   _• 

.   advised  that  I   I   has  had  a   very 

[business  going  in  the  Wilmington  area 

]   would  not  knowingly  get  involved  in 
this  type  of  activity  because  of  possible  effect  that 
it  would  have  on  his  business  in  the  event  to  became 

publicly  known  that  he  was  engaged  in  this  type  of 
activity. 

A   review  of  current  directories  for  the  Wilmington 

Delaware  area  on  1/29/65,  reflected  that  there  are  2   I   I 

ana  rne  other  at 
Delaware. 

1,  one  located  at Wilmington 
Greenville, 

On  1/29/65 ,   |   |,  audit  department, 
Delaware  State  Tax  Division,  Wilmington,  Delaware  was  advised 
of  the  information  concerning  I   I   and  his  business  activities, 

as  set  out  in  Philadelphia  communication  dated  November  18,  1964, 

On  l/29/65,|   j   |,  Intelligence  Division, 
Internal  Revenue  Service,  Wilmington,  Delaware  was  also 
advised  of  the  information  set  out  in  Philadelphia  communication 
dated  November  18,  1964. 

Both and advsed  that  nothing  had 

come  to  their  attention  indicating  that  |   was  engaged 

in  any  type  of  activity  that  would  be  a   violation  of  the 
Federal  or  state  tax  laws. 

On  2/9/6  5.  it  was  observed  that  the      

\   Wilmington  was  closed 
down  and  all  the  stock  had  been  removed  or  sold  except  for 

-   3.  - 



BA  157-899 

b6 

’b7C 

fcr  odds  and  ends  lying  around  the  store. 

not  open 

It  was  also  noted  that  on  2/10/65,  the| 

|,  Greenville,  Delaware  was 

It  has  not  been  opened  for  several  weeks  and  on 

the  door  is  a   sign  "Closed  Today,  Inventory” ,   Because  of 
heavy  drapes  across  the  windoxvs  of  the  I   I   it 
was  not  possible  to  determine  whether  or  not  the  store  was 
fully  stocked  or  whether  it  was  in  the  same  condition 
as  the  store  located  on  I   I. 

On  2/9/65 ,   Mrs. f residence 

  I.  Wilmington.  Delaware,  phone 
1   advised  that  she  is  nowf  I   of 

J,  Wilmington  ,   phone  [ 
She  advised  that  she  had  left  the  employ  of I   H 

in  January  of  1964.  She  stated  that  she  leftl  I   because  she 

did  not  care  personally  for  SCHWEIKERT  and  did  not  like  the 
way  he  acted  or  the  friends  that  he  kept.  She  continued 

that  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  openly  indicated  that  he  disliked 

negroes  and  jews.  She  further  advised  that  there  were  a. 
number  of  his  friends  who  came  into  the  store  to  visit  him 

who  were  in  her  opinion ,   "perverted  and  queer" . 

Concerning  this  description  of  SCHWEIKERT' s   friends 
as  "perverted  and  queer" ,   | 
positive  information  concerning  the  activities  or  characteristics 

of  SCHWEIKERT 's  friends,  but  that  they  were  very  effeminate 
in  their  actions  and  talk  when  they  came  to  the  store  to 

visit  SCHWEIKERT  and  because  of  the  way  they  acted  and  dressed, 

she  thought  it  was  disgusting  and  did  not  care  to  associate 
with  SCHWEIKERT  or  be  connected  with  the  store  because  of 

this  situation  that  was  developing  at  the  store. 

stated  that  she  had  no 

Concerning 

she  has  always  felt 

advised  that 
himself ,   

[could  be  a   fine  upstanding  young 
man  but  has  possibly  become  involved  with  a   wrong  crowd 
and  because  of  that  they  have  cause  his  business  to  drop 

in  profit  considerably  in  the  last  several  years .   She 
stated  she  did  not  feel  that |   | had  made  much  profit 

in  his  store  for  the  last  two  years ^ and ^ it  was  her  impression 
that  he  had  closed  down  the  stores  in  Wilmington  and  will 

4 
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concentrate  all  of  his  efforts  in  his  new  store  which  is 

opening  up  in  Ocean  City,  New  Jersey  faidy  close  to  the 
old  locations  on  the  Boardwalk  in  Ocean  City. 

Mrs . advised  that  [ 
  ]   has  just  remarried 

for  a   third  time  to  a   girl  from  Ocean  City  whose  maiden name  was  |_ 
  J.  She  continued  that^ 

is  currently  living  in  Ocean  City  with  his  third  wifeT 
] 

Regarding  the  stores  owned  by[ 
Mrs . 

advised  that  as  of  right  now  the  stores  m   Delaware  are 
all  closed.  She  advised  that  I   I   had  formerly  operated 

a   store  on |   | in  the  mid  50’s  however  that 
was  closed  some  years  ago.  She  advised  thatl 

JH  '*          ]   is  now  closed  and  the  r     

Jin  Wilmington  is  also  closed.  She  continued  that 

1 
] 

she  did  not  know  what  the  plans  were  off 
.1-1  *   -   •   .   -   -   ™ 

concerning 

these  stores,  however  it  was  her  impression  in  talking 
to  a   friend  of  hers  who  was  formerly  employed  by 

recently  on  a   part  time  basis  that  |   |   intends  to 
concentrate  his  efforts,  in  a   new  and  larger  store  which 

he  recently  opened  up  on 
New  Jersey. 

in  Ocean  City, 

b6 
b7C 

    Concerning  the  operation  of  the  stores  owned  by 
I,  Mrs. |   ]   advised  that  when  she  was  |   | 

of  the  store  at  |   I,  that  everything 
was  run  in  a   proper  and  legal  fashion.  She  advised  however 
that  after  SCHWEIKERT  also  was  employed  at  the  store  and 
eventually  took  over  as  Esanager,  that  she  had  seen 
SCHWEIKERT  put  money  from  sales  into  his  own  pocket 
and  has  seen  him  ring  up  the  wrong  sale,  giving  the 
customer  the  right  change  and  pocketing  the  balance. 

She  stated  that 

SCHWEIKERT  was  doing  although 
may  have  been  aware  of  what 

lie  opuld  not  be  certain.  She 
would  condone  any  activity stated  she  did  not  feel  that    

cn  the  part  of  SCHWEIKERT  or  other  employees  which  would 
involve  the  violation  of  any  state  or  federal  tax  laws. 

She  advised  that  SCHWEIKERT  has  always  been  fairly 

open  in  expressing  his  beliefs  concerning  the  jews  and  negroes 
and  his  Nazi  feelings,  and  she  stated  she  is  quite  certain  that 

-   5   - 
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I   was  aware  of  how  SCHWEIKERT  felt  and  what  he  stood 

for.  She  stated  however,  she  had  never  openly  discussed 

SCHWEIKERT* s   beliefs  with I   I   and  could  not  say  whether 
or  not  he, I   I,  ever  felt  the  same  way  as  SCHWEIKERT. 

advised  that the  second 
wife  of  I   I   had  told  her  that  SCHWEIKERT  had  tried  to  fill 

I   fwith  his  philosphy,  however  I   I   did  now  know 
whether  or  not  or  did  not  say  whether  I   was  ever  converted 
to  this  way  of  thinking  to  any  degree. 

Mrs. |   |   advised  th&t 'on  one  occasion  SCHWEIKERT 
had  worn  what  she  described  as  a   NAZI  uniform  at  the  store 

and  had  carried  a   Nazi  picture  in  his  wallet,  had  made 
little  or  no  effort  to  conceal  this  activity. 

She  advised  that  she  is  quite  sure  that|  | was  fully 
aware  of  the  feelings  of  SCHWEIKERT  in  these  matters. 

LEADS : 

THE  BALTIMORE  DIVISION 

AT  WILMINGTON,  DELAWARE 

1.  Will  determine  if  \ 
down  his  business  activities  in  tl 
area. 

has  closed 

le  'Wilmington,  Delaware 

  2 .   If  |   |   continues  to  opoate  one  or  more  of 
his |   | in  the  Wilmington,  Delaware  area  will 
determine  if  ROY  E.  BRANKHOUSER,  JR. ,   is  employed  at  one 
of  the  shops . 

3.  Will  also  determine  if  FRANKHOUSER  is 

residing  in  the  Wilmington,  Delaware  area. 

4.  If |   | and  SCHWEIKERT  are  still  residing 

and/or  working  in  the  ’Wilmington,  Delaware  area  will 
make  appropriate  inquiries  to  determine  if  they  are 
engaged  in  any  American  Nazi  Party  type  activities. 

.6 
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On  2/16/65  [ 

        Police  Bureau, Reading,  Pa.,  made  a   check  or  pistol  purchase  records  and  records 
of  firearms  registered  at  City  Hall. 

No  records  were  located  for  nHART.BR  GRAUL,  EDWIN  or 
WILSON  LOTZ,  or  HANS  SCHWEIKERT.  Mr. did  locate  the  fol- 

lowing purchase  permits  but.  no. records  of. annual  registration: 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  623  North  Front  Street,  Reading, 
?a.,  on  3/10/62  purchased  a   Walther,  9mm .pistol,  from  B.  H.  Davis, 
Sporting  Goods/  This  was  a   1938  model  weapon.  Serial  Number  2769, 

with  a   4   7/8”  barrel. 

On  10/26/64 1   I,  Reading, 

Pa.,  purchased  a   Luger,  military  model,  ymm  with. 4"  barrel.  Serial 
Number  2235,  from. the  Lancaster  Avenue  Gun  Shop. 

Sheriff  REECE  DAVIS,  Court  House,  Reading,  Pa.,  advised 
that  his  department  keeps  all  records,  of  pistols  purchased  and/or 
registered  in  Berks  County  except  those  in  Reading  proper,  which 
are  handled  by  the  City  Police. 

Sheriff  DAVIS  had  a   check  made  of  all  available  records. 
No  records  were  found, to  indicate  that  a   pistol  is  or  had  been 
registered  at  any  time  or  purchased  by  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  HANS 
SCHWEIKERT,  CHARLES  GRAUL,  or  WILSON  or  EDWIN  LOTZ. 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to  ALL  IIIFOKKATION  CONTAINED 

File  No.  HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-2S-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 
February  1,  1965 

PROPOSED  PICKETING  OF  WHITE  HOUSE, 
WASHINGTON,  D.C. ,   JANUARY  14,  1965 

On  January. 14,  1965*  a   source,  who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in. the  past,  at  Reading,.  Pa.,  was  unable  to  locate  ROY 
E,  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  or  determine  his  whereabouts .   On  the  morning 
of  January  15/  1965,  this  source  determined  that  FRANKHOUSER  was 
not  at  his  mother^  home  but  was  expected  later.'  At  11:35  a.m., FRANKHOUSER  tried  to  call  source. 

On  the  evening  of  January  15,  1965,  FRANKHOUSER  evaded 
discreet  attempts  of  this  source  to  "draw  him  out"  in  an  attempt to  determine  if  FRANKHOUSER  had  been  in  Washington,  D.C*,  January  14, 
1965,  or  had  actually  planned  or  carried  out  picketing  of  the  White. 
House  on  that  date.  No  mention  was  made  of  such  a   plan  or  activity^ 
although  FRANKHOUSER  did  indicate  to  source  that  he  had  been  to 
Arlington,  Va.,  to  see  GEORGE  UNCOIN  ROCKWELL,  Head  of  the  American 
Nazi  Party,  within  the  previous  two  days. 

Source  pointed  out  that  FRANKHOUSER  is  well  known  to 
make  grandiose  plans  which  for  one  reason  or  another  "fall 
through"  or  are  never  carried  to  fruition. 

A   characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  is 
attached . 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 
conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is- 
loaned  to  your  agency,*  It  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  dis- 

tributed outside  your  agency. 
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Transmit  the  following  in 

,Via   AjLrfcel 

ALL  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HERE IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

F   B   I 

Date: 
2/1/65 

( Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

•Registered  Mail 
(Priority) 

.L. 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  PEE 

PROM:  SAG,'  PHILADELPHIA  (157-1375)  (RUC) 
PROPOSED  PICKETING  OP  WHITE  HOUSE, 
WASHINGTON,  D.G.,  1/14/65 
mi       ,   L     

GO  -   WPO  '   •   1   ‘   : 

Re  Baltimore  teletype  to  the  Bureau  l/l4/65;  Phiiadelphji 
teletype  to  the  Bureau  1/14/55;  and  Philadelphia  airtel  and  lette 
head  memorandum.  1/14/65  to  the  Bureau. 

(\  ,   Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies,  of  a   letterhead memorandum  dated. and  captioned  as  above.  Two  Copies  are  also  bei 
furnished  to  WPO,  Baltimore,  and  Richmond,  and  two  are  being  fur- 

nished'. to  Secret  Service  locally  as  a   ’■followup"  of  previous 

.-a 

te- 

ns. The  source  mentioned  in  LHM  is 

3   -   Bureau  (Ends  .8)  (RM ) 
2   -   Washington  Pie  Id  (Ehels.2)(RM) 

2   -   ‘Baltimore  (Encls.2)(RM) 
2.  Richmond  (Enels.2)(RM) 
6   -   Philadelphia 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

- Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

subject:  ROY  E.  FRAMHOUSER,  Jr. RM   

On  2/12/65  Mr.  |   [,  Berkshire  Hotel,  5th  and 
Washington  Sts.,  Reading,  Pa. ,   advised  that  ROI  E.  FRAMHOUSER,  Jr.,  133  S.  l±th 
St.,  Reading,  Pa.,  had  on  Wednesday,  2/12/65  come  to  the  Hotel  in  response  to  an 

add  they  had  run  for  a' Bellboy.  Mr.|  | interviewed  FRAMHOUSER,  who  claimed 
that  he  needed  the  job,  as  he  had  only  been  working  part  time  (   at  an  unspecified 

place).  He  made  a   favordble  impression  on  Mr.; |   |,  who  statedhe  was  well  spoken, 
neat,  and  seemed  above  average  in  intelligence. 

FRAMHOUSER  was  hired  and  started  (working  the  same  night.  He  is  a 

bellhop  and  also  operates  the  elevator  at  the*  Hotel  from  10  PM^to  7   AM  six  days 
a   week.  |   [stated  that  FRAMHOUSER  reports  to  work  on  Saturday  evening 
and  every  succeding  evening  till  Friday  evening  when  he  does  not  come  in.  He  is 

the  only  bellhop  on  duty  during  the  hours  he  {works,  there  is  also  one  desk  clerk 
on  at  this  time.  { 

FRAMHOUSER  is  paid  at  the  rate  of  6 per  hour  for  a   lj.0  hour  week  and 
time  and  a   ]jalf  for  the  ninth  hour  everyday  plus  time  and  a   half  for  9   hours  on 
the  sixth  day.  In  addition  to  this  he  keeps  a .ny  and  all  tips  he  receives. 

Mr.  stated  that  generally  things  are  quiet  during  this  shift, 
as  most  people  check  in  well  before  10  PM  and  //////leave  after  7   AM. 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO  : 
i 

FROM  : 

SUBJECT; 

DATE:  2/15/65 

/ 
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Source  furnished  the  following  information  on  2/4/65: 

Last  night  JOHN  JURASINSKI  dropped  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 
after  work  at  Headquarters  ,   806  North  9th  Street.  ROY  said  he 
had  to  he  there  at  9:30  p.m.  to  meet  a   fellow  named  I 
(phonetic),  who  is  going  to  join  the  group. 
Phoenixville,  Pa.,  and  -works  at  a   steel-mill 

On  2/5/65  source  advised: 

In 

is  from 
hoenixville. 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  learned  that  CHARLES Last  night . 

GRAUL  had  contacted  I     land  invited 
Headquarters  (with  the  idea  of  getting 1 to  he 

ROY  was  very  upset  at  this; 

to  come  to 

p   with  some cleaning  up  and  repairing  there) 

he  still  distrusts]  land  is  afraid  he  is  a   "plant,"  hut 
GRAUL  does  not  think  this  is  the  ease.  GRAUL  is  "jittery, " 
however.  Shortly  after  he  took  the  place  at  806  North  9th 
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Street,  he  received  a   complimentary  subscription  to  "Life"  Maga- 
zine through  the  mail  and  is  afraid  that  there  is  something  sus- 

picious about  this. 

Several  days  ago,  GRAUL  received  a   letter  from  EDWARD 

FIELDS,  Head  of  the  NSRP,  and  GRAUL  declined  to  explain  to  ROY 
what  this  contained 0   A   day  or  so  later,  FRANKHOUSER  got  a   phone 

call  from  someone  who  is  one  of  FIELDS*  assistants.  This  person 

told  ROY  that  FIELDS  is  afraid  FRANKHOUSER  is  "taking  over," 
whereas  GRAUL  is  the  person  locally  in  charge  of  NSRP  activities. 

Actually,  there  Is  no^power  struggle"  between  GRAUL  and  FRANKHOUSER. 
GRAUL  realizes  he  is  actually  subordinate  to  ROY,  and  that  he  holds  .. 

his  position  only  because  FRANKHOUSER  had  "broken"  with  the  NSRP 
before  and  FIELDS  will  not  deal  with  him  now. 

On  the  evening  of  2/4/65,  FRANKHOUSER  drew  up  a   list  of 

"code  names"  for  the  local  members  and  gave  it  to  JURAS INSKI  to 
type  up. 

The  following  names  have  been  decided  on: 

FRANKHOUSER 

GRAUL 
TOOMBS 
JURAS INSKI 
WILSON  LQTZ 

EDWIN  LQTZ 

The  irishman 
Mr.  G   Or  Mr.  Death 

'.Mr*.  T 

JOHN  GANARIS 
RONALD  A.  FRANKLIN 

Fo  ABRAHAM Old  King 

Names  are  to  be  selected  for  SGHWEIKERT  and  GILBERT 

PAQUETTE,  but  have  not  been  decided  upon  yet.-- 

F 

_   Source  ascertained  that 

J,  Schwenksville,  Pa.,  and 
Foicroft,  Pa. 

J resides*  at  f 'AQUETTE  lives  at 

be 
b7C 
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February  6,  29 65  V 

.   $GHWS33dSRt'  is  getting,  5*000  sheets  or  mimeo- 
graph paper  from  the  BOoklJart*  -Sixth'  and  Count  streets. -   She 

first  Issue  of  a   paper  fcB$ng.-p#  mkW  tm  gram  will 
bo  out  very  soon*  *   ;   '   •   . 

,   .CHi&lES:  GB&RL'  apparently  learned  from  ROY  PRAiHtHOtJSEH 
that  there.  Were  about  two  tons  of  coal  in  -a;piaoe  sfeeye  Rdr  had 

whieh  place-  has  had  the  heating  system  converted 
to  oft* ,   &m&  balled  B0Me»H3J  to  ask  what  the  possibility 
wopld:  be  of  getting  this  coal  tp  nae-at  the  Headguaptersv  '   5he 
'hold,  weather  has  caused  .'them;  th:  hhrh  opal/  at  -a  i^dnbminai  rate* 
3?hey  are  about  finished  With  the  ton  they  bought  a   Short  time  ' ' 
age  and  it  is  still  cold  the  huiidih^r  7   "   7   .   ■   4 V   ’ 

at 

save  taxes 

scrnmmzm'  was 

has 

around  Reading,: 
Bis 

"OauSe.-,of  the 

        T   .   She  rase 

for  himself  and  his  employee  has.  .nhaekf  ired  * 

lob 

to 

amount  .of  unemployment.  a   jn&ei?  timdb 

‘   ffebruary  9., 

-   10HR.  -JGiyil&SSSBil'  got  permission  from  the-  Others  of the  .place  with  the-  Coal  In  the  basement  to  remove  ft  at  hO 
coat  to  the  owners*..:  $heh  avtrnok  aw.  be  ..borrowed'  the'  gro'up  .. 
will  remove;  the  boat  and  transport.  $k  to  B.06  idcndh  Rinth’  - 

_   street  for  uso' there*f.  ■■  '   ;   '   ■   * . ;   ‘ '*• 

BO?  PBAKiLtlOTJSBR  -did  not  ;show  up.  at.  Resdgharters  last 
and  apparently  vnoi^  Of  the  group  heard  from,  him*  They  do* 

not  know. if  he  is.  in  Beading  or  away  on  'another  trip*  although 
^hing  abont  any  plans  to  go:  away* .   ,)  o   ~   Lt )   <yl 

fC5~4f  58. J   i   Roy  S 
105W747S 
157-^1370 
157-1385 

RRAMHOITSER*.  Jr 

{PBEE  cores; 

) 
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b   6   - 

b7C 

b7D 

Optioned:  source  on  the  evening  of  2/2/65  ; 

'   advised  teiephonfpaliy  that  ̂ OEH  iJJftASINSKI  and  HOT 
^JEEiidIIQ^ptJSS^l  had  4ust,  held’  a   brief  discussion  relative  to  , the  obtaining  of  surplus  firm?  carbines,/  ®RMKHbliRS^;  claimed 

that  he  intended  to  get  his  from  the  Southern  information  * 
Service  in  Birmingham,  Alabama^  and  exhibited  a   printed 
circular  listing  various  weapons*  handguns*  and  rifles* 

carbine^  s«ere  listed  as  Anew 
cchditloh  v   regular  pric#,  specially  reduced  to 
$69.95,**  .   .■  '   ’   .. 

/   '   ‘   ;   'Sie*  address  of  the  Southern  Information  service  ; 
wae\giveh  as.' post  Office  Box  8565*.  Birmingham,  Alabama-.*  ■ 

;   ;   '   BOZ  told:  jxmsM&KI  that  ha  had  determined  that 
*   this-  was  the  best  price  available  and  directed  JORASINSKI  , 

•   to  write  letters,  to  each,  member  of  the  group  instructing; 

thetb  to  begin.  attempts  to  obtain;' ,h  carbine*  .   ‘   \ 

When  jSUBAS^S^  PpU ited  out  that  freight  charges  :   - 
would  be  incurred  by  ordering  them  .from -Alabama^  jBAlfiCHOgSER 
said  that  probably  this  would  be  less  than  the  extra  cost 

'   of'  baying  locally,  exhibited  a   receipt  from 
:B*  Hi*  BA1KES&  gporting- ^oodS>  1039 ̂   Greenwich .Street* ^Reading, 
Pa*  ,   and  said  that  PAtiS  had  these  carbines  at  $90*qo*  fhis  , 

•receipt  was  dated  i/2i/65*and  4* eflected  that  HPf  :hadi  made  d ; 
$2Q,00  down  .payment  on  «t-  Bewat  Ideaotivated  war  if  Ophyl  Bteh. 

.   -am*  tpid  that  he.  hoped  to  be  Ohio  M   fixr .. 
tide  weapon,  so  it  would,  be  ;<®pabie  df*  firing^'  '   7   V 

105-4158'  fEOZ  ERfi®£HOHSER) 

ms
 

■   /   ■»  /   /   s~~  -***  //p 

jSEARGHE0/<s^^--1^DE
XED  77.77 

FEB  19  1965 ret — PHILADELPHIA. 
-   ‘   1   il  ( 

$   ..7  :   ..  .»< 
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:   ^EAlliCHOUSER  also  e^ihlted:  a   rough  penc  1%  sketch 
of  a   weapon  he  "thought  of"  and  asked  jyMSlNSKi  if  such  a 
thing  would  ha  possible  to  make#  the  sketch  depleted  & 
cylinder  about  the  size  of  a   fountain  pen#  One  end  held 
and  .could  fire  %   #22  caliber  blank.#  the  other  end  Contained 
a   spring. and  plunger;,  driving  a. founded  knob#  this  knob 
was  not  propelled  from  the.  cylinder*  but  would  be  pushed  .... 
Out  forcibly,  extending  about  ope  inch*  PRAHKHOUSEk:  claimed 
that  if  this  weapon  were  held  asMcst  the  head  of  a   person  . 

-   ■   and  the.  ;khb|£  expelled*  it  would  crack  the  skull  without, i-.  ‘   - 
leaving  a.  penetration  wound  like  a   bullet,  '   • '   ^ 

told  R0£  he  did  not  know  if  this  device  '   . 
Was  practical  or  hot,*  • 

.   =   -   *   ^   .   * 

{this  information  has.  been  disseminated  to  the  .   • 

•   Bureau  apd  interested  offices  and.  agencies*).  "• 

* 
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SAC  (157-1359) 2/19/65 

'SA 

mr 

h6 

hlC 

'   .   On  2   / 
taefed  agent:*,  J_ 

On  2/1G/&5 

made 
inquiries 

    _   t   el  ephoni  sally  con* stated  Me  understood  the  fiBl  had  been 

i   him*  that  he  now  realizes  he  had 

thing  and  might  possibly  be  subject  td  prosecution,  himself* 
but  that  if  understanding;  this  he  -wanted  to  talk  to  agents 
he  should1  feel  free  to  dome.  to  the  office  in  the  Post  Of  fide.* 

- . . .   ...  •   j       i   did.  yoluntariiy  :h|>peas»-  the  dame 
aft ennoon.  '4-  iie  was  again  advised  that  he:  wad  under  no-  obilga- 
-tion  to  s.ay  .anything,,-  that  anything  he  did  say  might  he  need 
against  hi®  in  court* 'and  that  h#  had'  the  right  to  consult 
wi.th  :an  attorney  or-  .anyone,  else  before  saying 

1   Who  was *.  '   1   i*  who  was  dressed  in]  indicate^ 
that -he  wanted  ho-  cooperate 5.  %f  possible-,,  and  Volunteered 

the  Eoilowins-  information?  ' '   . "   "   -   :   * 

—ire  Is  I   I   . years  of  age  end  graduated  from  f4gh  -schdol 

K-  ,Jh  school  be  was  always'  interested  .1®  hintdry^,  * 
ly  that  of  Germany  under  Rational  socialism.*  --  Ha  f eal^ 

vof  drawing:  and  ustially  used  a   Carman  theme,  and  had  a   ewastxkavop 

he -much  sd- that  “on#  of  hia  teachate  one©, 
-mentioned,  this  and  his  friends  used  to  ̂ kid^him^- -abjout 

1,  -   157-1359  -   - 
%t  *   ICS^ISS  (mf  FKAHfftjQPSEk) 

>X  *   %S$~7M7$r 

1   -.137*13*2' 

i   l$7-3ia ' 
157-10.3  'J  (MP)  . 

;   15-7-1335  (FREE  CORPS): 
M05-3i9.8  C-NSRP) 

FEB,  1   9   *1965 

FBf— PHjlAQEl 

m. 
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At  oner  time  I   I   was  friendly  with,  a   young  man 
named j   I.  I     Ihad  apparently  been  a   friend  or 
associate  of  ROV  PRANKHQtiRTi’R  because  he  had  mentioned  this individual  to  Apparently,  however* I   |   and 
.FRAUKHGHSSR  are  not  presently  friends,  in  any  event  the. 
name  Roy  FRAN19XQHSER .   was;  known  to|  1   prior  to  meeting 

him*  3!hey  first  met .   at  *a  showing  Of  German  war  souvenirs- 
last 'fall*  I   |   had  seen  several  •sighs  around  town  adye.r~ 
t using  this  .display  and;  persuaded  his  mother  to  take  him 
there.*  $ffg  f$0^9pSSiSR  was  at. this  place  and  apparently  „ 
in  some  position  of  authority  as  he  greeted  people  and  ih-< 

troduoed  himself  .. '   A   f   ellow  named  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  was  also 
at  this  sale>  also  a   tail -lean  .fellow  with  a   mustache  and 
a   ©ermant  acdent  was  there  *   i!h-is'  third  person  ?   name,  hot 
recalled  by   *   Was  $&•** 'middle  30'*  S   or  So*. 

*   •   Whereafter^  I   and  fR^i^fiSSER-got  t 

fW  times  Leo.aU'S#  -Oj*  their  mutual  ihtereef.  itt/STer 
german  souvenirs i   fRANRHQHSER  .claimed  to  h.aVe  me 
including  sOme  weapons*.  .Once  FRANKHdUSER  Came  to 
home,;,,  then  at  |   Reading ,   Pa. 

rand 

Mi 

•   .* ;   ..  ;   In  :abouf  the  middle.  Of  December  If  vi  a   I   I   and  ♦ 
RRANKRG0SER  went  togeth©1’  hy  .bus;  to-  Washington-,.-  D   *   ;CV 

maintained  that  his  'primary' "intention,,  was  •'■£&  -do*  ■   sightseeing;,, 
hut  the  first  "place  he -and .iKdlsf.  went  was -to  Ariington;.i  -lia..s. where  Rff  took  him  to/  a   piano  on  Randolph.  Eireef>.  which  was 

the  headquarters-  of  GEORGE  hlNCQhN  ROGKWEhb's  ;Amer|cas;hasi. 
Party  4ANP>*  I   I   was  introduced- to  a   person  name:d  HAET; 
KOHt  at  this-  location-.  Rd0hw$Li»  himself  was.  apparently  away v 
Qn  this  oeeaslonl  I   said  that  he.  voluntarily  paid  fS  .oo. 

to  SOmebnfe*.  possibly  KOHL,  to  join  the  ANtV  At  the  time  " I   said  he  .eonsMereii,  ft  **3  iff/ another  political  gppftpv,r 

Somedhe  :aiso  .'tpidi  him  af  the  time  ,   that  the  names  of  all ' 
persons  ioining  Were  furnished  to*  the  F$1.*  He  did  not  fully 

understand.  the  'explanation,  of  this,-  hut  |t  had-  something  to do  with-  getting  police  protection  for  members  when  there  was 
a.  demonstration,  where  trouble  was  Shtieipatedi. 

'   - .   I   I   said  that  after  a   time  he  lefts,  FRANKHOUSER 
'remained”  At  headquarters.  A   Weeh  to  ten  days  later  I   \ 
received  by  mail  his  membership,  card  in  the  ANP. .   He  stated* 

** .   2   *"> 



-   r^wrrrrp?- 
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this  card  hope. his  name  and  had  a   place  fop  a   small  -$h0t0* 
hat  he  did  nat.  attach  a   picture*  Ibis  Card,  he  stated'.  Is 
with  his  things  at  BaihbridgevMd*,  now,  I   I   drew  a 
rough  sketch  of  his  card.,  -   about  life  size,  which  is  Being 
retained,  \   ’   • 

Ohbe  wheh  POY  came  to  see | 
hOme^  he  was  with  another  fellow  whp| 

L   a   college  graduate*  and  wore; 

at  the  lattep*s "Tsaid  Was  about 

said  SRAUh- was  .in  the ‘fsf  at  as  -Rights  Party 

—     1   *   '   dh.one  occasion  last  fail-*.  PP^KHodS.BP,.  .   GPAB|*j,  and 
I.  went  pistol  shooting  together,  |n  about  duly  or  August  .   ’ 
19 ^   |   had  bought  f   ot  $%?  *-0$'  a   i9mm  Luger*.  He  bought  t$d& 
at1,  the  .iu-aneaster  Avbime-  -Shop  •   id' Redding* ' *Pa# *   and  lad  • paper  from  the  police  before'  buying 'the  WaApdh>  -dAt;*  the.  time- 
the  three-  Went  shooting,  they  WChf  to'  the  Daniel  I'oOne  Rod  and Qm  Slab-  hear  Mt*  Penh*;  Pa*  fKAN$I0US§h  had  -a  f   r^K'II^Z]  had* 
bis  huger ,.. ̂ arid  fiRAdh  also  had  a   huger -which  be.  said -he  had  only 
h^d^a;  Couple  Wee.tes-,  0RAtl£.Was  apparently  a   diemhep'  of  the  .';  . 
Pahiel  BoOne.  Glub  at  least  he  eeld.  he  had  been'  there  before.< 

.. ;.  ■•'-  fa.p# ■   days  after  I   foiled.,  the  A$Pt.  BOf  offered  -:  ■   ■ • : 
■w  -attyL   r's,  huger,,.' and  because  a^unition  was  bb;-eitpeh$ lives 
  agreed  to  sell  it#  .   ROY  t.pbh  the  gun  and -^as^tb  give.-'  ’   [.$50*  00  worth  of  other  souvenirs,  but  never  did  to  data* 
  [al;so  said  that  no  -papers. -were  filled  out  for  thiV  prl^ 
yate  sale  .   between  him  and  ROYf  .'Re  supposes;  thin  gun  is  Still  ' listed:  In  his-  name,-  although" 'fee does  not  .have  i%, 

.   •   .   Gn  jthe,  night  of  127YM  mt  -   jmb ;-  otham  had  a,  • . .   - 
going  away  party1'  for  I   Iwho  was  to  report  to  the  Navy  - 

the  next  dayt  1   sal#  this  party  was*  held  at  the.  home . 
Of  the  tall  fellow  -with  a   mustache  he  had  met  at  the  sale  ‘   .   • and  whose  name  lie  still  Cannot  redali.,.  This  man  lives  .alone 
around  the  1.5.00  bloefe  of  dome  street  around  |   \ 

  >   dr  spme  such  street-*  "   ‘ 

dSRR.,  6RA0L,  himsel ihs_  owner  of  the 
were  the  onis 
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FROM  : 

sa[^ 

subject: ROY 
RM E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 

b€ 

b7 

oon  of  2/18/65*  Mr. 

Reading,  Pa.,  telephonically  ad- 
O   p.m.  that  date,  he  had  observed 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  and  HANS  S   CHWEIKERT  drive  up  and  park 
near  the  I   I   home  in  SCffltfEIKERT's  |   |   car, 

.   .1  License  l   SCHWEIKERT  occasionally  visits 
the |   Ifamilies .   usually  weekends,  withl  L   but 
this  was  the  first  time  had  seen  FRANKHOUSER  for 
some  months.    

  SCHWEIKERT  and  FRANKHOUSER  first  went  to|   
*   the  home  of  |   |,  but  apparently 

no  one  was  home,  as  the  door  never  opened.  'Then  the  two  went 
to  the  home  of  |   |. 
where  they  were  admitted  by  Mrs.|  L   who  was  anoarent- 
ly  home  with  the  children.  A   little  while  later,  FRANKHOUSER 
and  SCHWEIKERT  carried  several  cartons  out  to  SCHWEIKERT1 s 
car.  These  appeared  to  be  some  of  the  cartons  which  had  been 
brought  there  several  months  ago  by  the  O'Brien  movers  and 
consisted  of  cardboard  cartons  about  12 M   X   16"  X   24"  or 
thereabouts.  It  was  impossible  to  determine  what  they  con- 

tained; some  seemed  heavy  by  the  way  they  were  carried, 
though.  The  Subjects  then  drove  away.  Mr.|  |was 
positive  that  less  cartons  were  removed  than  naa  been  brought 
there  earlier,  however. 

On  the  same  date,  SA  observed 
FRANKHOUSER  and  SCHWEIKERT  carrying  cartons  from  SCHWEIKERT* s 
car,  which  was  parked  by  a   fire  plug  at  800  North  9th  Street, 
into  the  front  door  at  806  North  9th  Street.  FRANKHOUSER  did 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



PH  105-4158 

not  leave  the  front  thereafter,  but  SCHWEIKERT  pulled  his 

car  around  into  an  alley  behind  906  North  9th,  -where  he 
parked  and  locked  the  car;  then  he  re-entered  806  Norttf?9th 
Street . 
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AIKTEL REGISTERED-  MXL 

TROm 

subject 

SACj  Baltimore  ClQ5-7;i&4) 

Philade Iphia  (165-747  8) 

<30t  Philadelphia 

R07  E-.  FRAHKHOUSRR  ,   JR* Rif  / 

OD|  Philadelphia 

Re  Baltimore  latter  to  Philadelphia,  2/15/65*  Phila- 

delphia aintei  to  Newark*  2/11/65,  ;   . 

;   Referenced  Philadelphia  .alrtel  reflects  SCHWEIKERT 
has  baeh  I#id  off  byf  land  filed  for  unempl©y?i&Bf  at,  Reading-,. 
Pa**.- whera.be  is-  known  to  .he  prdsont  daily*  \v 

,   ^   FRAhKHOUSER  Is  also  bark  in.  Reading*.  Pa*-.*  last  week 

being  hxred  -as'  a   bellboy  at  a   local  hotel.*  working  six  days,  a 
week  on  the-  night  shift*  Apparently  FEMRHQUSER  had  worked  * 
briefly  for|  |   at  the  Store  5CHUEIEERT  had  ‘managed  hat  either 
4dif  or  was  laid  ‘off,  several  weeks  ago*  SCHUEXKERT  was  last  .knoWh 
to  have  •   visited  NiiMhgten  When  ho  attended  |*s  wedding.- 

3   -   Baltimore  iSM) 
1   -   105-7104 
%   -   1$ 7—859  X 
1   -   157-69  \ 

3   -   Philadelphia  '   ̂  
,   >-*  105-7478 
f   105-4158  CPRAM "“1%  157-1327 

WED/dje  .   -   1   
<8)  i   X 

*jr+ 

:   ~   i   . /   I   ^ » -d 

M   '   S-.  i   .‘  f .   '   ‘   ̂    j   /   1 

•   ■   :   ;   •   RLi.X 

2   —   Newark  (RM) 
1   -   157-1118 
1   -   105- 

io  mm 

( frankhquser) 

U‘£-  ¥/&£  - 
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subject:  Roy  Frankhouser,  Jr. 

RM 

Detective  L   Reading  RD*  3/l/B6j,  advised  that  on 
Saturday,  2/27/65,  Roy  Frankhouser  had  appeared  at  the  Reading  PD  Detective 
Bureau  relative  to  attempting  to  secure  a   permit  to  purchase  a   gun.  |   | 
informed  him  with  regard  to  his  request  that  he  does  not  work  for  0P0  0 lothes * 
Frahkhouser  told  him  he  works  there  off  and  on  and  that  he  had  indicated 
transient  in  connection  with  the  employment,  f   also  informed  Frankhouser 
that  he  doe  sn*  t   live  at  f   Frankhouser  left  this 
unanswered .   |   informed  Frankhouser  he  would  have  to  see  Captain 

1   on  Monday.  3/! ./ 65 .   Frankhouser  indicated  he  would  do  this  and  then 

left  after  stating  to   that  he  has  an  injunction  against!  |. 
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On  February  13,  1965,  the  captioned  individual,  who  is 
on  active  duty  with  the  Naval  Reserve  at  NTC,  Bainbri.dge,  Md. , 
contacted  a   Special  Agent  of  the  FBI  on  his  own  initiative  and 
said  he  had  something  he  wanted  to  discuss.  At  a   l^ter  time, 

same  date,  | appeared  at  the  Reading,  Pa.,  Resident  Agency 
of  the  FBI.  |   I   was  advised  by  SA I   I   that  ̂ 
he  was  under  no  obligation  to  say  anything ,   that  anything  he  did 
say  might  be  used  against  him  in  court,  and  that  he  hatf  the  right 
to  consult  an  attorney  or  anyone  else  before  saying  anything. 

|   I   admitted  to  membership  in  ROCKWELL' s   American  Nazi 
Party  (ANP71  |   |   claimed  he  joined  freely  and  voluntarily  out 
of  curiosity,  that  he  paid  $5.00  dues  on  one  occasion  but  never 
took  part  in  any  activities. 

A   characterization  of  the  ANP  is  attached. 

He  furnished  the  following  sworn  signed  statement; 

"Reading,  Pa. 

Feb.  13,  1965 

"I ,   |   |,  being  duly  sworn,  make  the   
free  and  voluntary  statement  to 

who_  I   know  to  be  a   Special  Agent  or  tne  tax.  No 
force,  threats,  or  promises  have  been  made  to  me.  1. 

-   know  I   do  not  have  to- make  a   statement ,   and  that  any- 
thing I   do  say  may  be  used  against  me  in  a   court  of 

law.  I   realize  I   have  the  right  to  consult  with  an 
attorney  or  anyone  else  before  saying  anything. 

S"wch.'2d_ 

/   *”  // / if/ 
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t'i/-  105-4158  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 
Vl  -   157-108:  (ANP)  .   ̂    ’   ■ 

WEB-j (21). 



"Around  December  15,  1964,  I   went  to  Arlington,  Va. , 
by  bus  with  Roy  E.  Frankhouser,  Jr.  We  went  to  the 
Randolph  Street  headquarters  of  George  Lincoln 
Rockwell,  of  the  American  Nazi  Party,  where  I   volun- 

tarily joined  the  ANP.  I   paid  $5,00  dues  at  that 
time  for  the  purpose. 

"About  a   week  to  ten  days  later  I   received  a   member- 
ship  card  in  the  ANP.  This  came  to  me  by  mail  at 

I,  Reading,  Pa. 

"At  the  time  I   joined  the  ANP  I   was  already  in  the 
Naval  Reserve.  On  Dec.  31,  19.64,  I   left  for  active 

duty  in  the  Navy.  Early  in  January,  1965  at  Bain- 
bridge  NTC,  Md. ,   I   filled  out  a   personal  history 
statement  for  the  Navy.  This  form  included  questions 
about  any  past  or  present  affiliations  I   had  with 
various  organizations.  I   .recall  questions  about 
whether  or  not  I   was  or  ever  had  been  a   member  of 

any  Communist,  Fascist  or  Un-American  organization , 
or  anyone  dedicated  to  the  overthrow  of  the  US  Govern- 

ment by  force  or  violence.  I   answered  all  these 

questions  'No. »   ■ 

"I  do  not  believe  the  ANP  was  specifically  mentioned 
in  this  form  and  I   did  not  then,  nor  do  I   now,  believe 
it  was  or  is  included  in  the  above  characterizations. 
I   realized  when  I   signed  this  form  that  I   would  be 
subject  to  fraud  penalties  if  I   lied,  but  I   do  not 
believe  the  ANP  is  so  regarded. 

"I  have  read  the  above  statement  and  initialed  two 
corrections.  I   swear  that  is  is  complete  and  true 
to  the  best  of  my  belief. 

"I  am  giving  up  my  membership  of  the  ANP  immediately 
and  will  never  participate  in  any  of  their  activities 
or  be  in  association  with  this  group.  As  of  now  I 
have  never  been  in  any  activity  with  them  and  the  only 
association  was  that  of  joining  and  seeing  R.  Frankhouser. 

-   2   - 
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"I  do  not  believe  in  their  principles  and  realiz'e  the 
mistake  I   made  to  myself  and  to  my  family  by  joining. 
I   wish  to  rectify  this  mistake. 

"/ s/  | 

"Sworn  to  and  subscribed  before  me  2/13/65  at  Reading, 

Pa.  ,   -     
"/s/  SA |   |" 

    related  that  he  had  only  met  ROY  FRANKHOUSER, 
the  person  who  was  responsible  for  his  joining  the  ANP,  last 
fall,  and  has  seen  him  possibly  six  to  ten  times  since.  At 
present  FRANKHOUSER  has  a   9mm  Luger  which  belongs  to  |. 

I   purchased  this  weapon  legally  at  the  Lancaster  Avenue 
Gun  Shop,  Reading,  Pa.,  about  the  middle  of  last  summer .   Some- 
time  afterwards,  FRANKHOUSER  offered  to  buy  this  weapon; | 
gave  it  to  him  then  but  never  received  payment.  He  indicated 
on  February  13,  1965,  that  he  intended  to  recover  this  weapon 
from  FRANKHOUSER  lest  he  get  in  some  trouble  for  illegal  sale. 

| also  indicated  that  his  ANP  membership  card'  is 
at  Bainbridge,  Md. ,   although  he  did  not  mention  its  specific 
location. 

I   I   is  described  as  follows  from  observation  and 
interrogation : 

Race 
Sex •   Age 

Born 

White 
Male 

I,  at  West 
Height 
Weight 

Eyes Hair 
Build 
Scars  and  Marks 
Education 

reading.  Pa. 

None  apparent 
Graduate,  West  Reading  High 

School,  June  19|  | 

i   . « 



be 
b7C 

Military  Status  Enlisted  U.  S.  Naval  Reserve 

1S|  |,  to  active  duty 
December  1964,  Seaman 

Apprentice,  MSN    
Civilian  Employment  Machine  operator,   

Peculiarities 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 

loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  dis- 
tributed outside  your  agency. 
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DATE  00-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/BK/ RTS 

k 

F   B   1 

Date: FEB  1   9   1965 

Transmit  the  .following in  _ 

(Type  in  plaintext 

or  code ) 

air 
TEL 

(Priority) 

Director,  FBI 

FROM 
SAC,  Philadelphia  (157-1359)  (C) 

OBJECT:  |   | 
RM 

TSOI  Philadelphia) 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  the  Bureau  dated  2/9/65. 

Enclosed  for  the.  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a   self- 
explanatory  letterhead  memorandum.  Information  copies  .are  being 

forwarded  tc>  OSIj  ONI,-  INTG,  and  Secret  Service  (2),  all  at 
Philadelphia.  Information  copies,  are  also  being  ..furnished  to 

Richmond,  WFO,,.  and  Baltimore.  Baltimore  is  being  furnished  one 
additional  copy  for  USNTC,  Bainbridge,  Md. 

I   volunteered  considerable  additional  information 

about  FRANKHOUSER,  et  al,  which,  however,  is  not  being  set  out 
in  the  letterhead  memorandum  at  this  time  as  it  is  not  germane 

to  the  activities  of  J   T-nmsei  f..  There  was  no  second  agent 

available  to  witness    P's  signed  statement* 

3   -   Bureau  (Encs.-8)  (RM) 
2   -   Baltimore  (Encs.-3)  (RM) 
1   -   Richmond  (Enc.-l)  (RM) 

1   -   Washington  Field  (Enc.-l)  (RM) 
3   -   Philadelphia 

1   -   157-1359 

t-5  105-4158  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 
M   -   147-108  (ANP) 

WED : pck 

(10)  > 
Searched 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 



PH  157-1359 

Baltimore,  WFO  and  Richmond  note  that  Philadelphia  is 

closing  this  case  in  view  of  subject’s  entry  into  active  duty  with 
the  Navy, 

REQUEST  OF  BUREAU: 

It  is  requested  that  the  facts  as  relate  to  possible 

FAG  on  the  part  off  lbe  discussed  with  the  Department,  Phila- 
delphia contemplates  no  further  action  UACB. 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

S0,0-,M  flB  ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT  HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

Memorandum 
DATE  08-2S-2U10  BY  60324  UC  BAW7DE/P.YS 

to  :   SIC  (   105-l£58  ) 

date:  2/23/65 

subject:  ROY  E.  PRANKS OUS ER ,   Jr* RM   

On  2/23/65  Detective  Captain 
vised  that  the  HD  was  in  receiptpf  an  application 
from. the  subject. 

Reading,  Pa,  PD  ad- 
ze gis  ter  a   firearm 

Application  is  .dated  2/22/65.  It' indicates  that  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER, 
Jr,,  residing  at I   ^   Reading,  Pa. ,   wanted  to  purchase  a   Luger 

from  |   yaSNRTS,  Baxn bridge,  Md.  FIAMHOUSER  listed  his  em- 
ployment as  salesman  for  OPO  Clothes,  8thand  Penn  Sts.,  Reading,  Pa.,  and 

the  weapon  wasdgjfcribed  as  a   ILo,de,1^1937  Lugger.,  caliber  9mm,^  l;u  barrel, 

serial '   number.]  \   Application  ws  su8mii!^ed  ^B^^^^^rtiSg^Goods , TSiDl  Reading,  Pa., 

■^Captain |   |   stated  that  this  is  the  proce/dure  which  must  be 
followed  when  a   private  individual  wants  to  sell  a   pistol  to  another  person, 
the  application  must  be  handled  through  a   regular  dealer.  Captain 
detailed  a   man  to  verify  PRANKHOUSER*  s   employment  and  address,  stating  that 
if  either  was  falsified  he  would  not  approve  the  permit,  e   ffectively  preventing 
the  legal  sale. 

Detective)  jtelephonically  contacted  the  present 
manager  of  OPO  Clothes  who advised  him  that  PEANKH0USPR  had  been  a   salesman 
there  but  had  only  worked  part  time  and  had  been  laid  off  in  about  January, 
1962; . 

Permit  to  purchase  this  weapon  will  be  refused  unless  a   correct 
application  is  subsequently  submitted. 



ALL  IHFOPXATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAF/DK/RY3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO:  SAC DATE:  2/23/65 

FROM:  SA 

SUBJECT: 
be 
b7C 

b7D 

Source  advised  as  follows  on  2/15/65: 

At  the  ANP  meeting  scheduled  for  2   p.m.  at  806  North 
9th  Street,  Reading,  Pa.,  yesterday,  only  ROY  PRANKHOUSER  and 
JOHN  JURASINSKI  showed  up.  No  explanation  was  offered  for  the 
failure  of  the  other  local  men  to  appear,  hut  BOB  SHILLING  who 

was  'supposed  to  come  from  out  of  town  called  and  said  he  was  not  < coming  because  of  the  weather* 

No  business  was  transacted  at  this  time.  PRANKHOUSER 

had  been  at-headquarters  all  morning;  he  had  expected  a   fellow 
from  Wilkes-Barre  at  10  a.m. ,   but  he  did  not  appear  either. 
PRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  likes  his  job  as  a   bellhop  at  the 

Berkshire  Hotel,  where  he  makes  75  cents  per  hour.  He  is'  not 
busy  and  this  gives  him  a   lot  of  time  to  read  and  write  letters. 
PRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  has  been  spending  on  the  average 

of  $60.00  per  month  for  dues,  postage  and  travel  expenses  in' 
connection  with  his  "political  activities'."  He  is  giving- 
CHARLES  GRAUL  $25.00  per  month  towards  the  $45.00  monthly 
rent  of  the  premises  at  806  North  9th  Street,  this  amount  is 
on  account  of  the  ANP  room  in  the  headquarters,  plus  a   share 
of  the  heat  and  light  and  phone.  PRANKHOUSER  also  mentioned 
that  he  had  purchased  a   bulletin  board  and  a   blackboard  for 
use  at  the  ANP  room. 
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157-289 
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Searched 
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Colonel  WELCH  of  this  ANP  had  written  to  PRANKHOUSER 
cautioning  him  that  he  was  not  to  allow  anyone  except  "card 
carrying  ANP  raemhers"  in  the  headquarters  with  the  sole  exception 
of  JOHN  JURASINSKI .   PRANKHOUSER,  SCHWEIKERT,  WILSON  and  EDWIN 
LOTZ  are  the  only  local  ANP  members  .   NEW  and  GRAUL-  belong  ■ 
to  the  .Minutemen  but  not  the  ANP,  and  all  the  above-mentioned 
are  also  Minutemen.  TOOMBS  is  also  a   Minuteman;  it  is  not  known 
if  he  is  also  a   member  of  the  ANP.  Minuteman  dues  are  $5.00 
to  join  and  $2.00  monthly  thereafter;  ANP  dues  are  $5.00  monthly. 

At  2   p.m.  on  2/14/65  there  was  a   white  male,  possibly 
30  years  old, observed  in  the  outdoor  pay  phone  across  the  street 
from  headquarters;  this  person  was  still  in  the  booth  there  at 
about  3:15  p»m.  He  did  not  appear  to  be  talking  on  the  phone, 
just  standing  in  the  booth.  He  was  unknown  to  source,  and  may 
have  been  a   policeman  watching  the  building.  Nothing  was  said 
about  this  person,  however,  by  PRANKHOUSER  or  JURASINSKI. 

PRANKHOUSER  gave  JURASINSKI  for  safekeeping . the 
following  letter: 

Envelope  was  postmarked  Reading,  Pa.,  1/4/65  and  it 

bore  the  return  addres's  612  Linden  Ave. .   Muhlenberg  Park, 
Reading,  Pa.  It  was  addressed  t'o  Mrs. I   3   Post Office  Box  431,  Reading,  Pa. 

  The  enclosed  letter  Was  headed  )   ~| 
L   Reading,  Pa.,  1/4/65  -   Dear  Mrs.| 

a   copy  or  your  letter  to  the  Womens  International  League  for 
Peace  and.  Freedom,  Philadelphia  office,  has  been  forwarded 
to,  me.  I   wars  pleased  to  learn  that  you  are  interested. 

"A  group  of  women  from  this  area  are  trying  to  form 
a   branch  of*  WILPF.  We  have  been  meeting  quite  regularly;  have 
had  ajneeting  on  Civil  Rights  and  one  on  South  Viet  Nam  - 
both  public  meetings. 

"We  Would  be  pleased  to  have  you  join  us  on  Thursday 
afternoon,  January  7*  at  the  YWCA,  Reading,  -   Time  2   p.m. 

"telephone'  929-3318 

"Sin 

M 

JURASINSKI  Left  headquarters  about  3:15  P.,m.  PRANKHOUSER 
indicated  he  was  going  to  remain  there  and  get  Some  rest. 
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At  the  T   p.m.  Minutemen  meeting,  FRANKHOUSER,  JURASINSKI, 
CHARLES  GRAUL  and  REX  NEW  were  present,  EDWIN  LOTZ  and  WILSON 

LOTZ  were  absents  RANDOLPH  TOOMBS  was  excused  as  he  was'  still 
in  Harrisburg,  SCHWEIKERT  arrived  about  8:30  p.m.  The'  meeting 
was _a Imp's t   over  and  FRANKHOUSER  asked  SCHWEIKERT  to  wait  upstairs. 
He'  would  not  permit  him  to  join  with  the'  others.  FRANKHOUSER 
was"  apparently  annoyed  that  SCHWEEKERT  was'  so  Tate. 

At  the  7   p.m.  meeting  the'  tape'  received  from  Sedalia, M0.>  was  played.  Then  ROY  read  a   long  letter  he  had  received 

from  ROBERT  DE  PUGH,  head  of  the  Minutemen.  In  this'  letter DE  PUGH  stated  that  they  have  an  organization  of  about  36,000 
persons  at  present,  but  intend  to  "cut  out  the  deadwood"  and 
reduce  membership  to  only  the  dedicated  and  hardworking  pertorisl 

Beginning  "soon  no  new  members  will  be  accepted  in  the  local  • 
group";  instead  additional  efforts'  will  be,  devoted  to  education 
and  training  ©f  those'  already  belonging* 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  that  he  hopes  JOHN  JURASINSKI 
can  attend  ajtraining  session  to  be  held  next  summer  for 

leaders,  possibly  in  or  near  Kansas'  City,  Mo. 

REX  NEW  mentioned  that  he  has'  a   ,30  calibre  carbine' 
aiid  200  rounds  of  ammunition.  He  also  claimed  to  have  "a  ,   dozen  or 
two"  sticks'  of  dynamite  and  some'  blasting  caps.  NEW  said  he 
got  these  frPm  "a  gangster  i " 

Nothing  else  was  said  about  weapons  at  this'  meeting*  and if  FRANKHOUSER  had  his  new  machinegun  there  he  did  not  indicate 

this",  as  he  Said  nothing  of  it . 

NEW  also  had  a   blue  sheet  of  paper  which  he  read  and  which 

was  a   sheet  to  be  filled  “out  by  persons"  petitioning  the  FBI  tp stop  investigating  the.  Minutemen,.  and  asking  that  they  concentrate 
on  Communists  and  other  subversives  instead.  NEW  said  these 
were  to  be  filled  out  and  mailed,  but  he  did  not  say  where,  nor 
were  any  copies  available  atjbhe  time.  It  was  not  clear  from 

what  NEW  said  if  this'  was  his  idea  and  the  sheet  wa's  a   rough 
draft ,   or  if  he  had  received  the  form  from  someone  else'. 

Another  Minuteman  meeting  has  been  called  .for  next 
Sunday,  2/21/65,  at  7   p.m.  REX  NEW  plans  to  bring  a   friend 
of  his  who  is  also  Interested  in  joining. 

«   3   “ 
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gSTOBSS}  JM  if  XS&£SUbl,‘g‘ RoS?TerS*  /RANKHO^ER  said  he  had  diLSSIf  Ihi§  with and  ROCKWELL  said  there'  was  nothing  to  worry  about that  if  there  is  an  investigation  it  will  be  only a BattSS *’ 
JJ  mo|*  G£  the  men  who  would  investigate  are  "friends  of  2™ 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Philadelphia*  Pennsylvania 

February  26*  1965 

A   source  advised  February.  25*  1965#  i&et  WX.  ■, 
ajAsdited  ideal  J&&r3a&£  •   -liapty  {jute) 

leader*  related  that  he  and  some  of  his  Mb-  idliO^rs^had''. Pscentlv  made  a   tana  receding  reciting  the  details  of  ah  • 
*   ihteryiev?  of  I   fry  an.. RBI  Agent  on  Peln?uary  13s 

19 65*  According  to  Ihasmade  a   sworn 
hbtdfised  statement  frefdfe.  a   Beading*  Pa*  *   notary  pphlic  denying, 

shy  and  dll  admissions  >Mch  he  pibaV^usly'  made  te  the  .&&£.: 
It  is  hot  ichdwh  what  disphsitieft  cc&templates  ' 
making  $f  these  .affidavits.1  *   *   '.•••" 

A.  .char actenisatidii  of-  the  American  $a?i  Party  is 
'attached*.  •   * 

ibis  deeument  certain^  neither  reepmmend&tiohs  nor 
cohelusidns  at  the  jgB&*  •   it  the  property  df  the  ., 

.   pBi.  and  is  .leaned  w   ̂A*r  agene^;#.  .it  and  its  • 
!   •   '   \   .tents  Are  pet  to-  he  distributed  outside  sgeheyti,  .   •• 

U   ?*  JDUT&cM 

1   osr  (i 
1   •*  ONI  (E 

8   **  Bur  e   au 

W 
1   *-  1BPC 

'.P  ̂    Secret  sirvice 
4   *•  Philadelphia 

%   -   157*1359 
®.-  105^4158 

.   f   „   157-108, 

(PBAHEHOUSER) 
(Asp)  , 

/^6~
- 



FD-323  J!Hev.  11-29-61) 

In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 

File  No.  9 

•   • 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia.,  pemsylvania 

February  26*  5.965 
ALL  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HERE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Title 
Job 

Jo7C 

Character  ' 

. :   Reference  ;   MdmpiaftdiRfi:  dated  and .   eaptiohed 
y.  .   41? 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  "below)  whose  identities 
are  concealed  in  referenced  'communication  hav.e  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past. 

8 
1, 

k 
1 
a 
4 

Bureau,  (EM) 
OSI  (Ml ■:mz  (my 
xma  (em) 

Secret?  Service 
(m); 

- 157-3.359 

QJ  -   105-4158 
%   *   157^108 

ThJ®  d°<LuTment  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property of  the  FBI  and  Is  loaned  to,  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside your  agency. 





ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HERE IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25^2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

VIA:  AIRTEL 

E13X 

DATS :   3/4/65 

REGULAR  MAIL 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

SAC,  BALTIMORE  (159-69) 

^S^S
ECT;

 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER, 
R.M. 

(oo  -   Philadelphia) 

JR. Jo  6 

b7C 

b7D 

R.  Prob.  (Protect  identity) 
on  2/9/6!b  advised  that  on  Saturday  2/6/65,  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER, 
JR.  had  visited  him  at  his  home  in  |   |   for  several  hours.. 
He  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER  brought  with  him  a   submachine  gun, 
believed  to  be  of  Czechoslovakian  make.  FRANKHOUSER  left  this 
weapon  with 

protested 
foreseeable in  tne 

gun  with  I 
and  did  not  wis. 

iand  told  him  it  would  only  cost  him  $60.00. at  he  could  not  pay  for  the  weapon  then  or 
future.  FRANKHOUSER  insisted  on  leaving  the 

because  he  was  going  on  to  Arlington,  Virginia,- 
.   to  take  It  with  him.  He  also  said  he  already 

had  one  such  gun  and  It  would  be  hard  to  explain  (presumably  to 
a   law  enforcement  agency)  having  two  of  them  in  his  possession. 
He  left  the  gun  with| land  told  him  to  pay  him  later  or  to 
sell  it  if  he  could. 

On  2/10/65 

SA  FRANCIS  J.  WALSH' Baltimore . Office, 

turned  the  submachine  gun,  over  to 

The  gun  is  presently  in  possession  of  the 

On  3/4/65 1 
id  at  Reading,       advised  that  he  had  received  a   letter 

Pennsylvania  2/25/65.  The  letter  was postmarked 
unsigned  but  was  obviously  from  FRANKHOUSER  and  had  return 

address:  "P.0,  Box  1432  Post  Office  Building,  Reading,  Pa". 
The  handwriting  was  not  FRANKHOUSER1 S. 

.Philadelphia  -   Registered  Mail 
2-1^5-4158 

^r<i57*”1385  (Free  Corps) 

1

-
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-

1

0
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5-  Baltimore 
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1-1.57-918  (Free  Corps) 
1-157-21  ( anp)   
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BA;  159-69 
FJW :Rmh 

The  letter  said  in  part: 

"If  you  cannot  sell  the  item  immediately  please  return 
it  via  Trailways  Express,  informing  me  the  day  before  so  that 
I   might  be  on  hand  to  pick  up  the  item  immediately. 

"Address  it  to  Franklin  Tool  Co.,  Reading,  Pa.  to  be 
picked  up  unless  you  have  money,  $60-00  or  at  least  $40.00,  then 
please  take  steps  to  return  it  right  away. " 

    Because  letter  was  not  in  FRANKHOUSER  ’   S   handwriting, 
  |   telephoned  him  on  3/1/65.  Subject  told  him  that  he  had 
injured  his  hand  and  had  somebody  write  the  letter  for  him.  be 

I   |has  been  instructed  to  write  to  FRANKHOUSER  and  b7D 
tell  him  that  he  will  not  send  the  gun  to  him  but  will  return 
it  to  him  if  he  will  come  to |   | for  it.  I   Iwill 
further  say  that  because  of  difficulties  with  his  wife  he  had 
to  give  the  gun  to  a   friend  to  keep  for  him,  and  he  will  need 
a   day's  notice  so  he  can  get  the  gun  back.  I Iwill  immed- 

iately advise  the  Baltimore  office  when  he  hears  from  FRANKHOUSER 
on  this  matter, 

It  is  felt  that  consideration  should  be  given  to 
advising  appropriate  law  enforcement  agencies  when  gun  is 
returned  to  FRANKHOUSER * S   possession.  Philadelphia’s  comments 
or  suggestions  on  this  action  are  solicited. 

2 



ML  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HERE IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

*   BATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

*   \   3/8/6
5 

AIRTEI/ 

TO:  BirectoPi  FBI* 

ERQK: 

SOBlEOTs 

SAG,  Philadelphia 

ROY  E.,  PRANKHOUSER,  jR* m 
'■*m  «**►  — «■  — »■  **<■  -•«*  **  >?  gi  ijm  iiii  ■   *■** 

bh 

b7C 

b7D 

.   Re  Baltimore  airtel  to  Philadelphia.  3/4/65  (inter- 

office),, ■   '' '   ■   :   " 

Pop  ihfo  Bureau.,  re  airtel  reflects  that  on  2/6/65 

PRAKKHO^ER  left  ̂ ithl      I   (R-PRQp)  S' 
submachine  gun  which  as  of  3/4/65  was  still  in possession  of 
the  Baltimore  office.  Baltimore  airtel  implies  this  gun  is 
in  working  condition  but  does  not  specifically  So  state* 

^Baltimore  solicited  comments  and  suggestions  as  'to  possible 
action,  '   -   •   '   • 

Philadelphia  points,  oat  that  if  this  gun  is  legally 
deactivated*  no  problem  exists  and  ftp  action;  should  be  taken 
■with  respect  to  notification  Of  authorities , 

if  gun  is  not  a   BEWAT  and*  therefore.,  is  illegal  under 
^National  Firearms  Act>.  Philadelphia  recommends  exposure  of  . 

I   to  convict  FMRi^HOlISBR  dnder  EFA.  Recommends;  ATT®-  be 

%   -   Bureau 
5   *   Baltimore 

2   -   157-69 

1   -   157-918  (FREE  C 
1   ̂   157-21  (Am) 

b.  h   "I ill ^   .Philadelphia 
Mv2V  105*4158 

1-h  I57-IO8  (ANP)  ' 
1   -   157^1385  (l?RBE  CORPS) 
1   -   157-1401  i i 

^ED:mbr  . 

^   % 

S~'F‘5 ;kn(}\ 

&/■ 

frh 

V 



m   195^158 

immediately  advised  and  arrangements  made  to  pick  up  EHAHKHJDtJSER 
at  the  time  he  recovers  this  ’weapon,.. 

It  Is  inpossible  to  effectively  arrange  apprehension 
of  PRAHKSOUiSER  at  Beading  with  this  weapon  because  subject 
sometimes  hitchhikes*  sometimes  travels  by  bus,  and  sometimes 
travels  with,  associates  in-  their  cars..  He  has  no  .automobile 
of  his  own.  likewise,  on  arrival  in  Beading,-  subject  could 
secrete  this  weapon  in  any  one  of  a   isinber  of  piac.es* 

t   t   *   ’   >   'v 

Baltimore  should  also  nPBsider'  that  SRA^KHOUBBR could  conceivably  send  one  of  his  associates  to  nick  up  this 

gun*-  .   for  -example,  I   , landl  lafe  both in  the  event  either  Of  these  persons 
comes  for  weapon,  ^niiadelphia  Recommendations  similarly 
apply.-  .   . . 

lor  additional  .info  Baltimore,  iEB&HKHOHSER  was  - . 
apparently-  interviewed  by  MsIeb  in  Beading  on  $/%/$$■  accord 
ing"  to  .informant,  although  this  has-  not  been  verified  through 
jfi$E0}  as'  yet,  -   ,   .   *   *   *   *   ' 

  >re  keep  lMladelphia  promptly  . advised,  of 
dll  developments  in  this  matter  and -as  Previously  requested 

,.b6 
b7C 

b7D 

a- 

L 







OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 
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Memorandum 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

ALL  IIIFOEttATI ON  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  03-25-2010  BY  6032 4   UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

to  :   SAC  (   105-1058  ) 

from  :   SA 

date:  3/9/65 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

subject:  ROT  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. 

RM 

advised  3/2/65  that  a   man  named  (FNU)^ 

|   (PH)  was  in
 

Reading,  Pa. ,   that  date  attempting  to  get  in  touch  with  FRANKHOUSER*  This  person  al- 
legedly called  subject's  father  and  several  others  .   He  told  them  that  he  was  from 

Wilkes wBarre,  worked  in  the  VA  Building  there,  and  left  his  phone  number. 

HOUSER  made  to 

PM  3   A/65  and  on 

On  3 /li/65  the  above  informant  advised  that  pursuant  to  a   call  FRANK- 
1   the  two  met  at  the  US  Post  Office.  Reading,  Pa.,  at  7 s30 

and  FRANKHOUSER  talked  at 
■!  no*  .   _   I   I   _   *1  T   3*1   

5765  the  informant  stated  that ,   , 
some  length  in  the  J&bty  of  the  P   st  Office,  not  in  some  office. \ 

questioned  FRANKHOUSER  about  his  possession  of  a   machinegun  or  automatic  sub-machine 
gun,  and  advised  him  of  the  necessity  of  a   permit  for  such  a   weapon. 

^allegedly 

Reportedly  FRANKHOUSER  admitted  to  I   Jthat  he  had  such  a   weapon, 

but  that  it  was  inoperative  because  the  "   shearing  'pin1'  was  missing.  FRANKHOUSER 
also  admitted  to|  | 
any  nor  did  ERANKHOUSER  show  any,  even  the  allegedly  inoperative  machinegun. 
then  left  to  return  to  Wilkes-Barre. 

that  he 'had  other  weapons,  but 
neither  asked  to  see 

Thereafter  FRANKHOUSER  ////  said  that  apparantlyj 
from  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa.,  must  have  informed  on  him. 

n   [A 
The  Wilkes-Barre  -Offeree  ascertained  3/8 -=*9/65  that 

(PH) 

ftTTP 

    is  with  M=U-,- 
but  he  could  not  be/,  located  in  the  area.  He  is  said  to  work  alone  and  be  away  for  long 

periods  of  time,  but  his  headquarters  office  is  at  Allentown,  Pa. 

LEAD 
-   At  Allentown,  Pa,  ̂    f   3   R   d   '/(if  2   £   a   d   - 

Will  contact  ATE)  and  ascer 

ject's  alleged  possession  of  a   mac 
office)).  Ydp.  discreetly  ascertain  1 if  any 

in  results  of  the  inquiry  they  made  about  sub- 

m.  ( (   ittifo  originally  came  frefca  this 
id  she  or  ejduhinq  tte  macl>inpgun 

FRANKHOUSER 

For 

at  this  time. 

ns  possession. 

aals Ltional  infc 

Baltimore 
for  sale  or  safekeeping,  a 
the  possessio: 

inference  from  their' 

of/Allento    

mt  on  W9/65  report 

5e\:h  sub-ma  cMne  gun,  whi/h  , 

not  to  bs/ di sseminatec ATTD  a)c  least 

morexOfficq, 

1   is  that 

Although ' 
.s  gunNj-s  ir 

|-  105-1*158 

wed/wed 
(t) 

that  FRANKHpUSER  had^iVen  him 
as  of  3A/o5\was  smll  In 

did  nbt  spqhrf i cally  sq  statq,  the 

operating  condition. 

NDHXED- 

\q 

i   SEARCHED^ 

1   SERIALIZED 

IFILEO:^
- 

0 1965^
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAF/BK/RYS 

March  IS*  13SS 

REGISTERED  mn. 

DIRECTOR*  EBJ  (105-7037 - i 

D&C*  BALTIMORE  (1$7~S9)  (P) 

ROT  E*  ERANKHOhSER*  OR*  ' Rtf  -   v 

COO?  PBIEADELPHIA?) 

m   Philadelphia  airtel  to  Direct
or  3/8/E5,. 

.   ..  tii-  
Mtl 

Iffice  feyj^  |   TJSs  reo  ammunition  fof'the 
^^SSSSr^oldl  teevould  send  him  a   sample  Q?  the 

LSunition^s©  'that  he  could  obtain  gtohhitaoh  |o  fit 

the  sun*  PRANKHGDSER  has  nearer  Isrhished 
 ihts  sjmpls  J° 

A   Seerlptioh  of  this  weapon  be
ihg  furnished  to 

fche  Bureau  by  separate  eoinmhni
cation  wath  a   request  for  a 

se^Ih  through  the  Battoal  ,mim\
  Property  Pqe, 

it  i«  not  felt  that  exposure  &f|
  1   would  N. 

warranted  at  this  time  merely. 
 f dr,  the  purpose  *>£  *   prosecuting

 

Fl^VIIKBObSER  in  connection  with  thi
s  particular  weapo  »   f   •   . 

the  following  reasons# 

*   I   i   is  currently  the  -only  racial  source  of 

^.w.^hsrasUwj^  *%iSSht^en associated  with  thrAW*  «®P  ®g  rfhS«  Sf  the 

maintain  contact  and  enjoythe  c
onfidence  of  a^eottas 

leaders  of  these  organisations  and  he  If YSrtfLl  ?|  activltie 

keep  the  Baltimore  Office  advised  
ofjnany^m  of  actxvatre 

of  right-wing*  hate  type 
 \ 

YrT  Yi  * 

(REGISTERED  HAlh) 
~   Balt <1 

Cl  *4 ) 
'IWrkss 

:7l 

sesrcheIZISjkKIP- 

SERIALIZED.^^LH>-1- 

um\  i   1965 



B& 
o   t«  ,u  Ms  dealings  'with  the  Baltimore  Office, 

— lh?tr £   s&* 

If  SSWexs^  •***  w*«it  i«  *wmxm» 1:0 
’-  -   - — -*  &   qx?  members.  of  his  fgmtly* 

be 

b7C b7D 

It  will  be  noted  that 

        .   T   ~'\t'-  y   .y  ..  ■' 

sa  «as  set  fOiMjt  la  alrtfel  f(?  pbiiadelpltia 

&3U8ttl£^3®  Mvalf  1 have  found  out  the  method  hywhi  eh  |j  mnfen|a  t|  ga*;£if 

^ho:  Baltimore  Office  would  than  he,*®
.  *   posxtxon.  to  notwy  ,   . 

Btiladelphia  immediately  .<  .   .   ■   '   • 

,   tn  view  of  the  shove 
M*™, 

*   $   * 



BA  157*-B3 

or*  any  of  his  associates  when  the  gun  is  tamed  oyer*  to  then* 
would  result  in  the  exposure  ofj  t   It  should  also  he 

noted  that  information  in  the  possession  of  both  Baltimore 
and  Philadelphia  indicates  that  FRANKHO0SER  and  some  of  his 
associates  have  a   considerable  arsenal  of  weapons*  some  of 
which  Would  also  he  of  interest  to  the  ATT!)  as  well  as  to 
loeal  las?  enforcement  officers* 

In.  view  of  this-  information*,  if  notifies,  the 

Baltimore  Office  that  he-  needs  the  gun  to  turn  over  to, 
|   FRARKH0U3ER  *   the  gun  will  he  returned  to  him  and  Philadelphia 

will  he  notified  by  the  most  expeditious  means*  whc?vthe  gun 

I   is  given  to  and  their  ̂ dihod  of  trans.porta.tion*  as  well  as 
their  destination*  if,  known*  .   '.      — 

•Baltimore  is  not  aware  of  any
j 

this 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum, 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATT/DK/RYS 

to  : SAC (105-4158) date: 3/11/65 

FROM  : SA 

b6 

b7C 

subject: ROY E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. b7D 

RM 

On  the  evening  of  3/4/65, E telephonically 
advised  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  had  called  JOHN  JURASINSKI  and 

asked  JOHN  to  pick  him  up  at  his  mother's  house  in  West 
Wyomissing  and  take  him  to  the  Post  Office  at  Reading.  Pa., 

by  7:30  p.m.  where  ROY  was  meet  (FNU)|  |-  the  man  who 
had  been  in  town  several  days  ago  from  wiiJces-Barre  and  was 
trying  to  see  ROY.  JURASINSKI  will  meet  ROY  about  7:00  p.m. 

On  the  morning  of  3/5/65,  informant  said  that 
JURASINSKI  and  FRANKHOUSER  had  gone  to  the  Post  Office 

Building  where  ROY  met  |   1   in  the  lobby.  They  talked 
at  some  length,  although  JURASINSKI  was  not  present. 

is  a   white  male  about]   [years  of  age,  black  hair,  medium 
height  and  build,  dressed  in  a   dark  business  suit. 

According  to  FRANKHOUSER,  ~|  is  with  Internal Revenue  and  talked  to  ROY  regarding  his  possible  possession 
of  automatic  weapons  and  the  necessity  for  permits  therefor. 

he  had  gun  but  that  the 
that  it  would  not  operate,  hence 

FRANKHOUSER  reportedly  told 

"shearing  pin"  was  off,  and 
it  was  a   legal  weapon.  FRANKHOUSER  also  reportedly  told 

about  the  other  weapons  he  has, 

Reportedly 

including  the  machine  pistol^, 
it  was  inoperative. 

did  not  see  any  of  these  weapons, 

and  took  FRANKHOUSER' s   word  that 

FRANKHOUSER  told  JURASINSKI  later  that  apparently 

(phonetic)  from  Wilkes-Barre  must  have  informed 
on  mm  dux  aia  not  explaip  whv  he  reached  this  conplusion. 
According  to  FRANKHOUSER, 
off  shotgun. 

from has  a   sawed- 
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  AT  WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 

Will  immediatVW  asceatta!b*Nif‘'  Secre interview  FEANKHOtSSER  dn  sX/6/and  fun 

thereof.  Will  discreetly  asc^tain  if| 

and  examine  any  weapb*\s\or  ak^JROY  ’   s tion. 

[Service  did 
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F   B   I 
Date: 

% 

2/4/65 
Transmit  the  following  in 

Via   -AT.-RTEL   

( Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

    registered  mail 
(Priority) 

-L. 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR,  FBI 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-1385)  (P) 

SUBJECT:  FREE  CORPS 
RM 

COO:.  PHILADELPHIA) 

RePHlet  to  Bureau  and.  New  York  2/4/65. 

Enclosed  for*  the  Bureau  afe  eight  copies  of  a   self- 
explanatory  letterhead  memorandum.  ■   Copies  as  indicated  on 
page  1A  are  also  being  furnished  to  New  York ,   Baltimore,, 

Richmond,  Kansas  City,  and  Birmingham,  because  of  the  inter- 
relation of  the  Free  Corps  and  other  right  wing  groups. 

Copies  of  the  letterhead  memorandum  are  also  being 

distributed  iqe ally  to  OSI,.  ONI,  X.NTC,  and  Secret  Service  will 
receive  two  copxesV  •   . 

Although  this  Office  is  aware  that  mapy  of  the  claims 
of  FRANKHOUSER  are  designed  to  magnify  his  own  importance ,   and 
have  little  or  no  basis  in.  fact,  this  group  apparently  presents 

a   potential  danger,  and  they  have  gone  to  considerable  trouble 
and  expense  to  further  the  aims  of  the  group. 

The  local  Reading,.  Pa.,  Police  and  the  State ^ Police 
at  Reading  have . also  been  advised  of  the  alleged  activities  of 
this  group. 

^Ll  "   r~~  — 

Copies  Made  :   '   if}  ‘i  ^ W 

See  Page  lAo/ 

WED/tmm 

Appr&Ueii}  __   ; 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent 

_M  Per 
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.   The  source  who  provided  almost  all  of  the  information 
m   the  letterhead  memorandum  is  I   L   The  second  source •   1   I— ■   . IS 

Of rice,  Reading,  Pa 
head  memorandum  is 
Baltimore,  Md. 

  b   United  States  Post 
The  third  source  mentioned  in  the  letter- 

L   R   (ProbK, 

•bo 

b7C 

b7D 

This  Office  is  remaining  alert  for  any  possible 
violations  of  the  law  which  may  be  committed  by  members  of 
the  Free  Corps  with  respect  to  possible  possession  of  fully 
automatic  weapons  or  of  illegal  possession  or  storage  of 
weapons  or  explosives,  which  might  be  used  to  advantage  by local  authorities  or  the  ATTU» 

2 
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dver: 

Memorandum 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  :   SAC  (   105-10-58  ) 
date:  2/23/65 

from  :   SA 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

subject:  roi  E.  FRANKH0USER,  Jr. 
RM 

On  2/11/65 

West  T/Syoraissing,  Pa. , 
related  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  pointed  out  a 
and  related  that  the  owner  there  was  an  old 

(0  O—*  3x2. 
 S' 

'•} 

home  in 

German,  a   good  friend  of  HAMS  SCHWEIKSRT,  and  that  the  man  had  been  interned 
as  a   German  Alien  immediately  after  WW  II  broke  out.  The  house  pointed  out 

was  on  the' South  side  of  Cleveland  Ave.,  was  a   'white  frame  home,  by  itself, 

a   block  or  two  closer  to  Readiifg"  than  FRANKHOUSER  *   s   mother’s  place. 

Chief  of  Po^feeDONAED  SCHLEGEL,  Spring  Township  PD,  advised  2/23/65 

that  the  descrip  tion^df  the  elderly  German 'who  was  intexrned  most  closely 
fits  MLG.., STABLER,  2101;  Cleveland  Ave.,  West  Lawn,  Pa.  ,   who  was  in- 
t erae^lc^^r^S^I^^^Spring  Township  Census  records  reflect  that  STAEBLER 
was  born  in  Germany  on  5/8/02.  His  wife  MARIE  was  born  2/25/1900  and  KARE  is 
a.  machinist  at  Textile  Machine  Works. 

STAEBLER  does  reside  in  a   single  home  at  2101;  Cleveland  Ave..,  the 

only  discrepancy  being  that  the  house  has  a ‘pink  front  porch  .   STAEBLER  is 
very  Teutonic  in  his  appearance  and  speech,  he  has  little  to  do  with  any 
of  his  neighbors.  Chief  SCHLEGEL  stated  that  he  believes  STAEBLER  is  now 

maturalized  however  he  is  not  positive  of  this.  Other  than  the  fact  that  he 
does  not  associate  with  any  of  his  neighbors,  SCHLEGEL  has  never  heard  anything 
reflecting  on  the  character  or  associates  of  STAEBLER. 

lYl05-lil5O. 
1-  105-M8( 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO :   SAC 

FROM:  SA 

S   UB JE CT : 

4? 

DATE:  3/1/65 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

Informant  furnished  the  following  information  on  the 
dates  indicated: 

/ 

2/20/65 

f   ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  HANS  SCHWEIKERT,  and  CHARLES  GRAUL 
left  Reading,  Pa.,  about  10:30  a.m.  this  date  to  go  to  Arlington,'' 

,1  Va.  They  took  along  two  gallons  of  paint  for  use  at  ROCKWELL’s 
headquarters,  as  provided  by  JOHN  JURASINSKI,  Some  of  the  Storm- 
troopers  are  going  to  paint  the  interior  of  Headquarters  at 

_ Arlington,  which  is  "pretty  shabby."  The  trio  went  in  GRAUL1 s car. 

FRANKHOUSER  went  to  see last  night xs 

gun  dealer.  ROY  has  bought  weapons  and  similar  items  from 
him  in  the  past.  A   Minutemen  Meeting  is  scheduled  at  the  Reading 
Headquarters  Sunday  evening.  According  to  FRANKHOUSER,  persons  from 
Pottstown,  Minersville,  and  Philadelphia  are  scheduled  to  be  there, 
in  addition  to  the  Reading  group. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

105-415  8 
1Q5-7478 
157-1372 

,   15  7-. 157-.380 
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2/21/65 

|   ,   by  letter  postmarked  2/14/65, 
received  a   membership  card  in  the  Daniel  Boone  Rod  and  Gun  Club 
for  the  year  1965. 

JURASINSKI  has  hired  CHARLES  GRAUL.  GRAUL  said  he 

desperately  needs  work  but  he  only  wants  to  put  in  about  30  hours 
a   week,  no  more.  GRAUL  is  not  staying  at  Headquarters  full  time 
now.  JURASINSKI  had  to  call  him  yesterday  telling  him  when  and  where 

to  report  for  work  and  reached  him  at  his  parents'  home ,| 
L   Mt.  Penn,  Pa.  GRAUL  claimed  that-  he  put  out 

t>uu  copies  of  a   12 -page  letter  to  prospective  members  of  the  ANP 
and  Minutemen. 

There  was  a   dance  at  the  Liederkranz  last  night.  HANS 
SCHWEIKERT  was  there,  also  GEORGE  SHUNK.  SCHWEIKERT  gave  SHUNK 

the  "cold  shoulder,"  had  nothing  to  do  with  him.  SCHWEIKERT, 
FRANKHOUSER,  and  GRAUL  returned  from  Arlington,  Va. ,   about  7   p.m.  as 
ROY  had  to  go  to  work  at  10  p.m.  SCHWEIKERT  said  that  they 

"made  out  all  right"  at  Arlington.  Their  purpose  in  going  was  to  get 
the  identities  of  persons  from  the  Reading  area  who  have  sent 

contributions  to  ROCKWELL's  ANP  so  they  can  be  contacted  locally 
for  money  and  support,  also  to  determine  if  they  will  actually  join 
the  ANP. 

2/23/65  ■ 
t   -   ff-  2*  V 

There  was  a   regularly  scheduled  meeting  of  the  local 
Minutemen  Group  held  last  night  at  the  local  Headquarters,  806  North 
9th  Street,  Reading,  Pa.  The  meeting  began  at  about  7:55  p.m. 

Present "were  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  HANS  SCHWEIKERT,  CHARLES.  GRAUL, RANDOLPH  TOOMBS,  JOHN  JURASINSKI,  and  REX  NEW.  In  addition.,., the 
following  three  new  persons  were  present  It  i-s  not  clear  if  they 
are  actually  Minutemen  members  or  only  prospective  members  at  this 
time :   ,7  . 

late  □   s «   He  resides  at  [ 
is  a   big  man  in  about  his 

l   Cheltenham,  Pa.  ,   and  -v 

]«  From 

was  formerly  an  instructor  at,  | 

what  was  said  it  appears  that -’he". and  FRANKHOUSER  met  about  "six  months 
ago  at  ROCKWELL's  Hp-pdniiprfsh-vfr  the  ANP  in  Arlington 
selected  the  code  name  (phonetic). 

-   2   - 

-   ■   l 
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b7C 

b7D *r- 

listed  his  address  on  a   card  only  as 

    It  was  not  realized  until  after  he  was  gone  that 
no  city  was  listed.  did  not  say  much,  nothing  regarding 
his  background  was  determined,  but  he  has  selected  the  code  name 

J 
  resides and  has  t< aken  the  code  name  1 

Spring  City,  Pa 

• » 

According  to  informant  the  fact  that  these  men  have  been 
givencode  names  indicates  that  if  they  are  not  actually  members  of 
the  Minutemen  they  are  at  least  applying  for  membership 0 

HANS  SCHWEIKERT,  who  was  not  present  at  the  last  meeting 
when  code  names  were  assigned  the  local  members,  is  to  be  called 
the  »' DESERT  FOX.” 

SCHWEIKERT  left  Reading  at  6   a.m*  »   Monday,  2/22/65,  to 
deliver  a   box  of  records  to  ROCKWELL  in  Arlington,  Va,  Apparently 
these -were  part  of  the  items  that  FRANKHOUSER.  had  in  storage  and 
took  to  the  local  Headquarters  on  2/18/65* 

From  things  that  CHARLES  6RAUL  said  generally,  it  is 
apparent  that  he  is  either  already  a   member  of  the  ANP  or  is  in  the 

/   process  of  'joining,  probably  the  former « 

REX  NEW  has  a   *30  Carbine*  He  brought  it  to  the  meeting 
to  show  the  others*  FRANKHOUSER  spoke  to  the  others  present  urging 
that  they  immediately  order  their  weapons,  both  the  Carbines,  and 
handguns,  as  soon  as  possible*  He  recommended  that  each  man  secure 
either  a   *38  revolver  or  a   *45  automatic*  FRANKHOUSER  brought  his 
*32  Mauser  to  Headquarters  to  show  the  others*  He  also  showed  them 
a   small  fountainpen  teargas  gun  that  he  said  he  had  just  purchased. 
None  of  these  weapons  were  left  at  the  Headquarters*  When  NEW  and 

FRANKHOUSER  left  they  took  them  with 'them*  FRANKHOUSER  also  mentioned 
something  about  the  possibility  of  securing  an  Armalite  gun,  but 
apparently  he  is  not  very  familiar  with  this  weapon  because  he  could 
not  explain  anything  about  it  to  the  others  present. 

At  the  meeting  proper,  FRANKHOUSER  spoke  on  becoming  a 

guerilla.  He  mentioned  that  they  are  governed  by  the  "Three  Rs," 
Ruthless,  Relentless,  and  Resistance* 

-   3   - 

1 
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One  of  the  new  members  who  was  there  apparently  has  at 
least  some  equipment  for  reloading  ammunition,) 

FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  in  his  spare  time  at  the 
Berkshire  Hotel  he  is  working  on  some  affidavits,  but  he  did  not 
say  what  they  pertained  to,  even  when  asked  by  GRAUL, 

The  next  Minutemen  Meeting  will  be  next  Sunday,  2/28/65, 
at  806  North  9th  Street .   JOHN  JURASINSKI  will  be  the  featured 

speaker,  talking  on  codes  and  security  in  general.  The  time 
scheduled  is  7:30  p,m„ 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  that  the  telephone  at  Headquarters  is 

"tapped"  and  should  not  be  used.  He  did  not  indicate  how  he 
arrived  at  this  conclusion. 
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UNITED  STATES 

•   f 
GOVERNS MENT 

Memorandum 

to  :   SAC  (   105-1(358  ) 
date: 

3/8/65 

from  : SA 
b6 
b7C 

subject: ROT  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr, 
RM 

On  3/8/65  Mrs. wife  of  B.H.  DAVIS,  Sporting  Goods, 

1039  Greenwich  St.,  Reading,  Ra,  advised  that  her  husband  is  awav  on  business. 
however  she  is  aware  that  ROY  ERANKBQUSER, 
recently  withdreyr  his  order  for  a   deactivated  Sten  Gun  which  had  been  placed 

Reading,  Pa, , 

with  them.  Instead  FRANKHOUSER  asked  to  apply  the  $   20  deposit  he  had  put  on  the 

machine  gun  towards  the  purchase  of  a   .30  calibre  M-l  Carbine,  semi  automatic^ 
one  clip  and  one  box  of  military  ammunition  (   20  rounds).  ERANKH0USER  picked 
up  this  weapon  on 

1-  105-1(158 
wed/wed 

(1) 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

MERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAI'J/DK/RYl 

SAC  CIO 5-415 8) 3/11/65 

ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER,  JR, 
m   •*.  „   . 

On  3/5/65^,  betectiye  Captain  \   Reading., 
Police  Department.,  made  available  photostats  of  the  follow- 

ing described  documents  which  had  been  given  to  him  3/4/65  by 
subject  in  conjunction  with  FRANKHOUSER*  s   attempt  to  get  permis- 

sion to  purchase a.  tuger  automatic  from  I   |   as  pre- 
viously noted: 

„   1»'  Two-pagC,/ t^.ped  *%ettet  of  Information!?  dated.* 
3/2/65  signed; by  PRAI^E0U,§ERife  l&i's  defines  residence »   claims 
that  .fhe.  approval  beifcg.  =w&thhei<!  on  -*1  so-called  info^atioh"' 
.'from-'fha'  FBI. on  tedtmicai  grounds  that  the  residence  and  iem~ plnyitfent  ate  incorrect,  and  .encloses  three  so-called  affi^ 

davit a*  \   '• 

'*"»  itxned  sheet  to. whom'  it  may  concern,  statins* that;  ROT  E.  upesl  f   . 
as  his.  legal  residence  and  stays  here  air  times  on  a   rental 

hjasis,,  This  is  sighed f   \.  ’ 

■   •.  3*  typed  sheet  ̂ Statement  Of ”   Fact"  signed  RQY  E*  *   * 
PRANKH0C5ER,  SR. ,   certifying  that  ROY J.  '3.R*.,  does  not  reside 
at  the  fatHer*s  home*,  conduct  business  or  reOeive.  mail  there. 

— ;   *   ,   4,*  ,   Typed  ”   Statement  Of  Fact*  signed  Mr*- 
\   h   certifying  that  RDY  does  not  live. there, '   conduct  busi* 

nods  on  receive  mail  there*  *   '   :   '   .* 

Eng  retained  in  the  1A  Section These  copies  are 

of  this  file, ' 

Cantain  I   I   stated  that  when  ROY  Was  dsfc 

produce*  a   tax  receipt,  as  he'  claimed  he  paid  taxes  from 
105^4158  r 

jr-  157^1359 
1   -   157*233 

WED;ppk  - a   J   ^   9   & 
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he  was  able  to  produce  one  only  for  1962 
wren  tne  mua  as  his  address,  A   check  of  taxes  for  1963  and 
1964  reflected  that  FRAHKHOOSER  was  not  billed  for  those 
years;  he  will  be  sent  a   notice  for  delinquent  taxes  for 
those,  years* 

However, 

City  Solicitor,  who; 
1   stated  he  has  conferred  with  the 

that  probably  FRANKROUSER*  s   appli- 
states 

cation  to  purchase  the  pistol  will  have"  to.  he  approved  as  a 
matter  of  rights  '   /   ‘   , 

On  the  afternoon  of  3/5/65,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. , 

Was  observe, cl  at  the.  South  Fifth  Street,  branch  of  the'  Reading 
ThUst  Company,  Inquiry  reflected  that  he  had  tried  to  cash  ? 
h,is  pay  check,  issued  . by  the  Berkshire  Operating  Corporation 
which  runs  the  Berkshire  Hotel;  however,  he  had  beep, refused 
because  the  Reading  Trust  Company  has  already  cashed  several 
such  checks  arid  kribws  the  account  has;  insufficient  funds  at 

this 'time*  •   ;   -   ..  • 
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NAZI  FRANKHOUSER 
SEEKS  GUN  PERMMT 

pe  page,  name 
rapaper,  city 
tate) 

ige  2 

ferks  County  Record 
ading.  Pa. 

. ,   ̂Reading’s  .race^baitihg 
JRoy  Frankhouser,  Jr.,  a 
leader  of  *   the.  Nazi-like- 

Fighting:  American,  Natipn- 
.   alists;  has  applied  at.City 
Hall  for  a   pistol  permit,. 
The  Record  has  learned. 

V   The  26-year-old  Frank - 
Houser ,,  who  Fascist  agitation 

has  been,  spotlighted  in  pre*- 
vious  Record  articles,  listed 

Ihi  s/ad  dress  in  the  600  block of  Front  Street,  in  Reading;  , 
Actually,  he:  has  listed 

■many  iodal  addresses  in.  re  r 
( .cent;  yeiars  but  is  rarely  .seen 
here.  He  is  believed,  to 

spend .   much  of  his :   time  in- 

the  Washington^  D.C.,‘area,. 
working  out/of  F.A.N*.  head  - 

quarters. , .   v;  >   Vv  $   ’///'  :/  . 

When  queried  by'*  The RecordabouttheFrankhous  er 

application.  Detective  Capt. 
Joseph  Chnfbra,safd;. 

.   “W  e   Haven’t  ,   granted,, 

the.  pistol  permit  yet  be  - 

.cause  He  .Hasn’t  proved* 
:His;  address i.  -Tie  must, 

produce  a*  tax'  receipt  or 
some  evidence  that  he 

actually  resides  at  that  _ 

Front  Street  numbeN*’ 

Asked  if:  Frankhouser’s' 
activities;  as,  an  organizer 

for.  F.A.Nl  '-  -   also,  known  as. 

he;  American  Nazi  Party  -- 

FASGISTFRANKHGUSER 

. ;   ,rmi  addfess  unknowns 

Ml-r-gXCUUSl  VEV  RECORD’  PHOTOL 

wouidn,t..prohi  bit  issuance  of;_ 

a   pistol  permit,,  Ganfora' 
felted  the;  law,:  -   r 

“Anyone  ’can  purchase  a, 

gun  who  Has  hot  beeri  con  -   ' 
victed; of  “a  cr ime  pf  violence., 
W ©   have  no  such  conviction 

on,  -our  records..  If  he  can 

prove  his  residence  w.e  imust 

give  him  the  permit;”  -   J 
There  may  not  be.  ariyc  on  * 

viction.  in  local;  police  files, 

concerning'  Frankbouser  *s 

bully-boy  activities,;  but"  The 
R   ec.ord'  has  published 
accounts*  of  hist  imprisonment 
in  others  cities. 

He  Has,  been  arrested1 
and  jailed  imB  a lti m o re,  r 

Pittsburgh  and  Atlanta  . 

■ tol  name  -but  IHree-Ydf 'thev* 
larger,  cities  and'  three/ 
years  ago*  was  charged, 
with  *-  U   s   s   a   ii  l   t   i   n   g   an  ! 

Atlanta*  policemariY  ,•  v   ' 
Prior  to  his:  visit,  to  City 

Hall  Hast  Friday,,  when  he.- 
asked,  why  his;  application 

was  being,  delayed,  .   Frank-' 
housed  was  'last  known  to 

k   aye-  -beenV^ac tiVe'  in  th%; 
^Reading;  a   r   e   a-  in  August 

1963*:  when  The,  Record 

found  him  '   on  *   Penh  Square^, 
d   fs.tr  lb  ul  in  g   anti-ISTegr  o 

bothered:  here,  but  four.  days. 

-   later  w   a   s,  jailed;  id.  Pi'ttk  7 
'   burgh.  -   for-  violating,/,  a   city 
.   ordinance*  -   involving'  the- 

sameactivity.  : .   "   V   , /.  Thfe^Fronf  Strefeh  address 

,he  listed  last  week  is'  a   hew. 
one.*.  On  previous;  o ccas Ions; 

he*  :had  given'an'  address*,  in 
the  400  block  of  South  5th 

Street..  -   Y   *   . .   .. 

3 

./ll/65 Weekly 

Jerome  Kobrin 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  J 

1105-10-58 

fication: 

^ing  Office:  PH 
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^3#  'in^ke-  tM  f Qllcjwjiig  3.!3?$e  and  v’oiiait^^  ‘ 

T   L.  T$ao,  m&tshed.  IM-ox^a* 

^   ¥#**  ft#  ite--fc«ws 

|tfe  ̂ «*5T  O0ilta$&a#  Mis'  **$i&*r  jg o# 
45.90;  <te»4  ,.  -   '••.*'  •■•  '■  ■   -T 

JU?j& tfssd?  a$vlo^4.ai’  #0  .is$ 

'ism n^Ptm^up^ M'zm* 

,&t 

9! 

tfc  I   ra»Sfe 

tM*  $$  ${$  46*5  Igo&t  £>**  ̂ iirMsii  ,• 
fu*i$#fctr*  'if'  $#&&£&$  &*  -«o 

$8Js&  -   A   ’ . * 

ittf  Ifffll  hlH  lfhfalHW  I 

t 
    _____  i   mm  _     

££&  ?£ght$»  ,   jgfcffle&sfr  $tya$  Ta&--M%  W   'PTO^aijiOK  to  Say 

I   I* S^^urea-u, .   * 

2~R£cMo*id 
3~Il^laclodpiiia 

1-157^.359  
/ 

<^105-4158,  (eoy 
.   1-15701Q8  (imp) 

MDM^EMBl  , 

(   15  )   *   '   2#*™ L 
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w   nshe  w$  at mmm$*  m&  that  anything  ae  did 

say  ceuld  oonceivafely  he  used  against?  h£n  in'  d   eoiief  of 
iasr..  "m  tiser"  fold  he  had  •   a   night  to  consult  mth  m:  attorney 
On  anyone'  else  onion  to  -swfeittfe  at  statement.*'  4h  thle  fiaie*  ■ 
theta  'Hsu  no  ;inaioation.  0,  mst  the .   • 
GOYOthmeht?  yioiation  and  the  interview  was  not  ividen  oath* 

.   ,   ,*w^  *.$enied  of  ̂ no5di9#at|y  im&  feohsa. 
related  Oetaiis  of  -his;  apseelatloh-  •stlth  jfn&Oshcmsen  -sa| 
the  lathenoO  asseeiafes  g&d  Sd^tted  that  he-  $o|sie&l?h8& 
.Mrenieah  Kadt  'FhntF  in,  Milogton*  vt*#  shout ***k  Wfc 

fife  nJi., 

tho fl 

®&het  tha-7(*'0yonnisont,  .   no-  i?#s.  a^Hood.  on  Ma . 
Mghts'aa  set  fonth  Uj$%  tip  Opposed  W-  ohieehlori 
Pm  piaobd  dhdef  PPm* '   “   ..  '• 

&   that1  tine*  th#  foots  m   telsted  %   ffi&  $es?t«io--- 

m   to  possible  mmP  Mm&P f   the  imgrnmvjp^  vmr** 
to 'the  &taie$enf  *mm,  nm  tw*% : ^eoaesssa  -aopo  pnsnses*  **»  •   JSL 

■   t® -tinoi.  ho  signed  it,  mm  that  at 

■   &■  &■  own  h^a^ititigA  ■ .   it  is  -   ****« the  hiaienent  seta  out  in  its  i^seihlg ■   of : 

*# 
Relative  to-  the  aHeg&fion  f*  threat*  if  J&  *   . , ••^  ******  «* »*•*  *«*  ‘   j   oh  -his  o#n .   initiative  -•* 

  '■  i   a 

Prtf- 

’.©? 

the-  Jgenfft  s&e,,™™™.  „.  ,   .,-  ....  - 
■   ashed*  *$»s  happens  to  *#  how;  sad- we  *   ̂'*^-^-.-,--- 
mftehfoi?  the  i&sowy  $$i§&8-i*h 
hepahtneht  to  daeide#  He  w.m  advised  that  the  BfPsi^a  .   . 
penalty  fbn  k®a$mP  $tfe  doveihmeht^f^  iivg  $gs*$  „ 

md^on’ ISqoO  and  that'  the  Haw,  eenaeivably  1*edid  give  h$m a   di$hoho?*ahie  4ieohl$|e* 

Heg$3?ding  the  hiatSset  < , .-   „   ^   %   . 

“untme*  it  is  neobiieofiOh--  that  I   I   did  appyoxitsateiv 
dr  the  taihihg.  in  vespohse  to  ndestlohs  end 



to#  Agent  to  ̂ atiofr  namea  only  %jti v®.  wnzy 

£&&$&  tP!  $ti&  bQ$fag&  OSU 
S5/  f«*.- 

Assistant'-^pecial  Agent  in
  Charge 

tlost&e&t  ooat(i&&s  ^dd®^ii<3ttion^ ■ 
%6*  ooheiugiohis  ot  ft*  WX+-  tP  t*  thf  wtms&y  *&  W& 

$gE  azwf  is  ioa&ajJ  to-  you#  agohoy?  it.  .and  its?:  cohteiit&  ..<&?§.  ■   . '   , 
89$  f*0.  fog  {$#&$&? 

 -   - 
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to  :   SAC  (105-1*158) 

date:  3/I&/65' 

subject:  Roy  E.  Prankhouser,  Jr 

RM 

be 
b7C 

At  noon  on  3/16/65  Alex  Quaison-Sackey ,   Pres,  of  the  U.  N. 
Assembley,,  representative  from  Ghana,  spoke  to  the  Reading  Rotary 

Club,  -Reading,Penna.  After  the  meeting  he  toured  the  City  and  stopped 
at  City  Hall* 

Capt.|  I,  Detective  Bureau,  Reading  PD,  advised 
on  3/16/65  that  the  visit  to  Keading  was  made  without  any  incident. 

Capt.      noted  that  in  the  afternoon  about  a   half  hair 

before  Quaison— Sackey  arrived  at  City  Hall  he  observed  Roy  R. 
Prankhouser  walking  west  on  Washington  past  City  Hall  to  8th  and 

then  turning  and  walking  south  on  8th  Street.  He  felt  this  was 

in  all  probability  a   coincidence  as  he  felt  Prankhouser  did  not 

know  when  Quaison-Sackey  was  due  to  arrive  at  City  Hall*  In  any 
event  Prankhouser  or  his  cohorts  caused  no  trouble  with  regard  to 

the  visit  of  Quaison-Sackey., 

cc:  157-121U 

fmk/fmk 
(2) 
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DECLASSIFICATION  AUTHORITY  DERIVED  FROH: 

FBI  AUTOMATIC  DECLASSIFICATION  GUIDE 

jj^DATE  08- Z 
5 - Z 0 1 0 

In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania WAR  2   7   1965 

Characterization  of  the  ANP  is  attached. 

phe  spupce  further  stated  that  on  March  7.  lg 6<5 
Place  of  -olnT^  bee?  t°see  FRANKHOUSER  at  the  latter*  $   ■ J°yni|nt,  the  Berkshire  Hotel,  Readine  Pa 
left  there  to  return  home,  about  10-  n   m   |^T  ra.^and been  eiveri  tv.»      n —   p^m.  has 

HOUSER's  group.  I   nams  1   .   — *   for  use  in  FRANK- 
.of  the  group  earlier  Hia-f-  Q   ̂ een  Present  at  a   meeting 
present,™  ?^farller  that  eveninS«  He  spoke  to  the  others 
strin"  var»-tr>«o  care  °f  weaporis,  showed  them  how  to  “field 

aSTarS?s°?orS^’™“?  P?>!*Lsed  to  provide  some  wefplns 
individual  is  alleled  toPtoveUfhoS  £ar8e?.Praotlo,r  This 

aSSfUlhf ,£££*%*«£ ialteV  ?° *»H 
working  hazoote.  and  aonJlT4  ^T^on. 

SrS* sT£  196^ 
Drought  to  tne.  group1  s   Headquarters,  806  North  9th  Street, 

be 

b7C 





r 

#   # 

Jo  6 

b7C 

Reading,  Pa.,  a   "lot  of  targets,"  a   carbine  and  a   Garand' rifle,  as  well  as  about  1,000  rounds  of  ammunition  for  the 
Garand  and  for  .45  automatics,  arid  also  what  were  described 

as  "kits"  for’  reloading  ammunition."  FRANKHOUSER  claims 
that  the  ammunition  [   | is  getting  is  government 

issue  and  costs  nothing;  he  can  get  any  reasonable 'quantity. FRANKHOUSER  did  not  explain  if  this  was  stolen  ammunition, 
or  whether  it  was  some  which  had  been  issued  by  the  Director 

of  Civilian ' Marksmanship  to  National  Rifle  Association affiliated  clubs. 

has FRANKHOUSER  is  overjoyed  that 

decided  to  join  the  local  group .   staing  his  experience  and 

knowledge  will  be  invaluable.  |   I.  according  to  " 
FRANKHOUSER,  had  been  nominated  as  1   [' 
by  his  local  Chamber  of  Commerce,  but  is  going  to  decline 
the  honor  as  he  does  not  want  the  attendant  publicity. 

CO] 
IAL 

-   2'V 



In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia Pennsylvania MAR  1   7   1965 

Titles 

References Philadelphia .letterhead 
fierao,  dated  and  captioned 

£s  above.  
• 

.   Wentitles  SeSo^oIIlilXinPl?"y  1IsJed  **»•)  whose  ' 

furnished  reliable  'lafoSUtlS!  £*§£ 1^"unloatioP  have 

b6 
b7C 

conclusions  of  thepBI  ̂ is  ̂oolmnsn<Jations  nor 
and  is  loaned  to  youTigeSL- it t P«ferty  of  *»  ®BX 

to  be  distributed  outsiiryoOT  agSoy  ̂    00nteIlts  are. not 

4 
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Transmit  the  following  in  - 

AIRTEL 

Date:  MAR  i   7   1965 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code)  » 

REGISTERED  Mfi.IL 

( Priority ) 

:   Director,  FBI 

PROM  SAC,  Philadelphia  (157- 

SUBJECT: 

Enclosed  for  the'  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a 

letterhead,. memo  dated  and  captioned  as  above*  This’ information  Is  being  furnished  to  OSI,  MI,.  INTG,  and  . 
Secret  Service  (two,  copies)  .locaily  as/ well  because  of 

the  .   potential  'dangerousness  of  subject.,-  in  view  of  the 
numerous  weapons  and  their  nature >   which  he-  possesses. 

Attention  is  also  directed' to  the  nature  of  “the 

ammunition!  allegedly  has  furnished  which  may' 
be  stolen-  ol4  may  bfe  is  sued  by  the '   government . 

  Source  of  the.  information  In  letterhead  memo  ... 
is  I   L   <Thls  information  was  received  by  SA 

Letterhead  memo  is  classified  ''BpixCJ^len'glai ” since  data,  reported  from  source  could  reasonably 
result  In  the  identification  of  a   confidential  informant 

Of  continuing  value  and  compromise  future  effectiveness. 

bureau  (Enel, 
Philadelphiar 
1   -   157-  I 
1   -   157-1385^ 

®   -JL05=Al58_ 
-1  4 

-   8)(R*Mj 

1 

WED: pgo 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charg 
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